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WEATHER
Weal Texas continued mild Sunday, with 
slightly coaler temperatures in the Pan* 
handle.
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CARRIES 127 WOUNDED — A huge U. 8. Air Force C124 “ Globemaster II"  completed Ita «ret 
evacuation (light from Korea to a base In Japan with wounded this week. The electrically operated 
clamshell doors In the nose of the plane open to allow the litter and ambulatory rases to be removed 
to waiting ambulances. The plane ran carry 127 patients. On its Initial flight the plane carried 70 
wounded on litters and 57 ambulatory patients. (A P  Photo) . v

Reds Appear 
Eager For New 
Talks On Truce

MUNSAN, Korea —((P)— T h e  
Communists appeared eager to
day to renew Korean truce talks 
despite their latest allegation of 
an Allied air attack on the Kae- 
aong-Panmunjom conference area.

United Nations and Red liaison 
officers agreed to meet at Pan- 
munjom at 10 a.m. to settle the 
one technicality apparently re
maining in the way of fresh 
armistice negotiations.

The one question was defini
tion of a “ security area”  around 
Red-held Kaesong, site of the 
talks which were suspended Aug.
23.

U.N. officers meanwhile sent 
to Tokyo their secret findings on 
the latest Red complaint — that 
three American jet planes strafed 
the conference area late Friday, 
killing one K o r e a n  boy and 
wounding another.

There was a growing feeling 
among Allied correspondents that 
the inquiry supported the Red
complaint:

“ Correspondents at Panmunjom 
generally felt the Communists 
had presented enough tangible 
evidence to back up their case j 
—although t h e r e  still were "  "*
enough unknown factors to make 
a clear-cut opinion impossible,”
reported Robert B. Turkman, AP 
correspondent who accompanied 
the liaison officers.

The investigators talked to a 
15-year-old boy, saw the body of 
a 12-year-old boy and a wounded 
?-year-old, and were shown slugs 
and bullet marks.

Egypt Invited To 
Mid-East Alliance

Allied Troops 
Along 2 2 -Mile

■MM
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Texans Blast 
Stales Rights 
Revolt Effort

AU8TIN — l/P) r— President 
Truman's Texas friends yesterday 
defied with fighting words and e f
fort to swing this state into a 
brewing Southern Stales’ Rights 
revolt.

A militant liberal taction of the 
Democratic party challenged Con
servative Gov. Allan Shivers' 
leadership, and set up a perma
nent organization to make sure 
Texas delegation to the 1952 nation
al convention in Chicago supports 
that convention's nominee for presi
dent. —.

We are here to take care that 
Texas will not be represented in

Forces GainBoyle Resigns Under Fire ,n
Of

On - f
Capital's Investigations Kumsong Ana

LONDON —(-¡P)—  The United States, Britain, France ___
and Turkey Saturday asked Egypt, the touchy leader o f 11*952 by a bumh of Dixiecrats 
the awakening Arab world, to become the pivot of a new j whose only motive is to defeat 
M idd lfi F.acf ailianno arraincf Cr,m m iimcm I the Democratic party," H a r r y

a cheering
Middle East alliance against Communism. 1

They offered her a full partnership in the regional de- «„diencl of "250 
fense setup agreed upon by foreign ministers of the North 
Atlantic treaty powers in Ottawa last month.

Rushing legislation to throw

Rites Saturday For 
E . N . Dougherty, 62, 
Pioneer O f McLean

the British out of Sudan and 
Suez, Egypt revelved the offer 
cooly.

King Farouk's government ap
peared Éo regard with reserve 
any arrangement which would 
lead to* establishment on th e  
Suez, Egypt revived the offer cooly. 
force, including British, to re
place the British troops on guard 
there under the 193« treaty of 
alliance.

Ambassadors of the four pow
ers delivered the invitation to 
F  o 1 e i g  a  Minister Mohammed 
Sal ah el Din at Alexandria.

Salah el Din stressed t h a t  
Egypt will go ahead, neverthe
less, with cancellation of th e  
alliance and the treaty of 189Ç 
which provides for joint Anglo- 
Egyptian rule of Sudan. Egypt’s 
parliament is expected to com
plete Monday night the abroga
tion of those treaties, despite a 

by British F o r e i g n  
Minister Herbert Morrison that 
Britain will use force if neces- 

<8ee EGYPT, Page 2)

McGee Gets Ready 
For Sanity Hearing 
In Midland Monday

LUBBOCK — <JP) — Convicted 
s l a y e r  Richard McGee un
willingly complied with Sheriff 
Grady Harris’ request to shave 
off his blank beard and “ clean 
up" lor his sanity hearing In 
SM bnàF 'f ••••¡»•.j—-  v  -
McGee, former Pam pan. Is to 

be taken early Monday to Mid
land for the hearing In the 72nd 
District court of Judge Victor 
H. Lindsey.
McGee was sentenced to die 

in the electric chair for the 1948 
slaying of a Lubbock grocery 
executive, R. L. Allston. The 
shooting followed an argument 
between McGee and the Allston 
family over his attentions to 
Betty Jane Allston, who was 18 
at the time.

Cloud Seeding Held Cause Of 
Cloudbursts And Snowstorm

He spoke at a political break
fast sponsored by the Volunteer 
Democratic Committee. Seay is 
a former state executive com
mittee chairman. Secretary of 
Agriculture Charles F. Brannan 
praised the volunteers for stub
bornly holding out for p a r t y  
principles, and President Truman 
telegraphed his greetings.

Governor Shivers and National 
■f Committeeman Wright Morrow 

were missing from the non-segre- 
gated audience of whites and 
Negroes. Both had been belatedly 
invited.

The Volunteer Democrats or
ganized to line up the liberals 
seeking to control precinct, coun
ty and state conventions In 1952. 
They passed a resolution urging 
the national committee to write 
a rule requiring 811 delegates to 
the national convention to pledge 
themselves to support the con
vention’s nominee for President 
and vice-president.

Another resolution bucked Gov
ernor Shivers' proposal that Tex
as send an uninstructed Demo
cratic delegation to Chicago. It 
recommended that the Texas del
egation be instructed to vote for 
the May. 1952 state convention's 
choices for President and vice- 
president.

WILLIAM M. BOYLE

'no positive claimsFuneral services were conduct- they make 
ed at 2:30 pm . Saturday in Mc-j0f results."
Lean for E. N. Dougherty, long-j The snowstorm occurred on  
time McLean resident who was Feb. 26, 1951, in 8000-foot moun- 
found dead in his home Friday, tains northeast of Santa Fe. It

SANTA FE. N M — (F\ — . The snow gradually spread to
Scientists think they have caused | other sections at the same time 
a snowstorm and two c l o u d -  the silver iodide smoke was en- 
bursts in the nation's first state- j tering those clouds. Light t o 
sponsored rainmaking study. moderate snow fell for two hours 

j That carefully - qualified claim in that locality alone, 
has been made by cloud-seeders “ It is believed that any ob- 
at New Mexico Institute of Min- server who might have witnessed 

Mng and Technology. They added, the events of Feb. 26 would have

Jackson Services 
Scheduled Monday

EIGHTH A R M Y HEAD- 
W ASHINGTON William M Boyle, Jr., under QUARTERS, Korea —(2P }—

fire in the capital’s “ influence” probes, Saturday announc- Three Allied divisions__the
ed his decision to resign as chairman of the Democratic Na- y . S. 24th and two Korean—■ 
tional committee, drove a mile and a half tei-

Boyle told President Truman in a letter dated October ward Kumsong today„ in a 
9 that he did not feel physically able to carry the load of new drive along a 22 - 
directing the coming national election campaign*.

Boyle continued to protest his 
innocence of any wrongdoing i n j aa  g a g e  ■
connection with introducing a l l A ^ I ’l  A  W m ael#  
prospective borrower to the Re l l V U l l  M llf lte li 
construction Finance Corp. and j 
told President Truman:

“ A Republican member of the

Bourland Names 
USO Chairmen For 
Lefors And McLean

Roy L. Bourland, county Chair
man of the USO fund drive yester
day named USO chairmen for 
McLean and Lefors.

They are Howard Horne, Mc
Lean, and Larry Fuller. Lefors. 
Both are connected with th e  
Southwestern «Public Service Co. 
in their respective communities.

At the same time, Sherman 
White, chairman of the Pampa 
drive, announced the appoint
ment of Mrs. O. J. Payne as 
city publicity chairman.

The general fund drive, which 
will begin Oct. 22 with a “ kick
off breakfast'’ in the Palm Room, 
city hall, will be preceded by an 
advance cafpaign starting tomor
row, Bourland said.

He announced contributions 
may be sent to County Treasur
er Charlie Thut, also treasurer 

j for the drive, or may be taken 
i either to the First National bank or

(Senate Investigating) committee 
stated yesterday that the record 
contains ‘no evidence of Illegality 
or moral turpitude' on my part. 
I should add to that I have at 
all times conducted myself with 
honor and propriety.”

The specific charges which the 
Senate committee looked i n t o  
were that Boyle accepted fees to 
obtain $565,000 in loans f r o m  
the RFC for the American Litho- 
fold Corp. of St. Louis.

Boyle contended that ' he ac
cepted $1250 from the company 
in legal fees, but that he did 
nothing to obtain the loan from 
the government agency.

Boyle said today he expects 
to take a rest of about three 
months before announcing any 
personal plana for the future.

He said h* would call an early 
meeting of the national commit
tee to act on his resignation.

Proves Falal 
To Ed (ales

Parker's Condition 
Remains Critical

Roy Parker, 25. 1018 Barnes,
former Oiler pitcher, remained in 
a critical condition last night in 
Highland General hospital from 
injuries he received in a truck- 
car crash late Thursday.

Hospital attendants also report
ed no change in the condition of 
Don Stewart, 22, of Pampa, who 
was riding with Parker at the 
time the collision occurred 13 
miles south «of Pampa.

Another man, James E. Hall, 
124 S. Faulkner, driver of the 
truck, was released from the 
hospital Friday.

Rites were held in Church of 
Christ with burial in McLean 
cemetery.

Mr. Dougherty is survived by 
a brother, W A. of Clovis and 
two sisters. Mrs. Pearl D a v i s ,  
Ardmore, Okla., and Mrs. Elsie 
Turner of Amarillo.

Mr. Dougherty was last seen 
Wednesday. An investigation was 
mad« by a neighbor, Theo Heaa 
ley. Deputy Sheriff Jim Shelton 
and Constable Luke Hensley. He 
was found lying in the shower.

A  coroner's verdict returned by 
Justice of the Peace C. 8. Rice, 
revealed death due to haturaj 
causes.

The 82-yearqild pioneer was a 
veteran of World War I  and had 
lived in McLean sineq. about 1900.

began to snow downwind 25 
minutes after the silver iodide 
generators started. These stove
like generators heat the chemical 
and it floats into the air like 
smoke.

been convinced beyond reason
able doubt that they had indeed 
seen snow fall which would no£ 
have fallen. . except for th e  
seeding," the report said.

On June 1, 1950, it began to 
rain near Socorro a few minutes 
after 750 pounds of ammonia were 
released while a silver i o d i d e  
generator was operating. In 30 

(See CLOUD, Page 2)

I to the Citizens Bank and Trust Co.
Rites for C Everett Jackson 

will be held at 2:30 p.m. Mon
day in Wheeler Church of Christ.
Mr. Jackson. 62, died early Fri
day in Wheeler after he was 
stricken with a heart attack 

Services will be conducted by 
B. M. Litton of M e m p h i s ,  
former pastor of Wheeler Church 
of Christ; and O. F. Shewmaker of,
Pampa | Beginning loday and lasting continue to provide for the area

Pall bearers are Bud Harris, through this week Pampa will for  ̂ years to come 
White Whiteley, Warren Britten, j honor the oil industry for its

Panhandle Oilmen Feted As 
Oil Progress Week Begins

A heart attack yesterday re
portedly caused the death of Ed 
Cates, 65, of Lefors, who was 
found in his car at 11:15 a m. in !southwest 
front of White's Auto «tors on 
S. Cuyler,

Ambulance atienc^nts said they 
believed he was dead when they 
arrived since he failed to respond 
to artificial respiration. He was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
Worley hospital where he was 
taken by ambulance.

Mr. Cates left home a b o u t  
10:30 a.m. and drove to Pampa 
where he double parked in front 
of the store just as the heart 
attack apparently struck him. The 
dead man was subject to fre
quent heart attacks, according to 
reports given the funeral home 
by members of the family.

Mr. Cates retired from farm
ing 15 years ago due to a heart 
ailment. He was bom on April 
1, 1884 at Bell, Texas.

He was a member and a dea
con of the First Baptist Church 
at Durham, Texas He spent sev
eral years living at Reed, Okla., 
and in 1940 he moved from Reed 
to Lefors.

front in Central Korea.
A ll across Korea the fight

ing exploded to an extent un
equalled since the Red of
fensive last May was crush
ed.

Tanks and artillery backed 
the drive against the Reds' 
main supply depot and head
quarters for central and 
eastern Korea.

On the western front, A battal
ion o (the U. S. Seventh regiment 
— General Custer's old outfit— 
was shattered and cut up bjr 
waves of attacking Chines« Iteda 

of Yonchon.
i A regiment rescued remnants
of the battalion, the Seventh’s 
first, but only after iocs at 
ground some 35 miles north at
Seoul.

In the East. North Korean Rede 
ihrew the U.N. Allies off % 
height of Heartbreak R i d g e  
southwest of the main crest, No. 
851. The latter was taken Friday 
by French and 'Americans at the 
U. S. Second division.

An Eighth Army b r l e f t !  
officer said t h a t  
Ridge, under Allied attack t&t 4  
month, still could not be consid
ered completely secured.

Supporting tanks thrusUng up a 
valley west of the ridge ran into 
Red bazookas and anti-tank guns. 
The tanks had to turn back.

Action stepped up on land, sea 
and air at a time when new 
Communist charges darkened pros
pects for an early resumption of 
armistice talks. United Nations 
officers were investigating Red 
charges that U.N. planes strafed 
Kaesong, the former site of the

JT2Z a t ï  ra A W !
gar Brown, Mrs. A. G. Roberts, 
Mrs. O. L. Presley all of Lefors: 
one son, Herman R. Cates, also 
of Lefors: one sister, Mrs. Dora 
Lamb, Shamrock; and s e v e n  
grandchildren.

Funeral will be held at 2 p m., 
Monday in (he Lefors F i r s t  
Baptist church with Rev. Dan 
Beltz, pasor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Shamrock cemetery.

Pallbearers will be: Carl Grover, 
and Claude Lamb, Vollie, Alvin and 
Listen Cates, all nephews of Mr. 
Cates.

we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.
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Hobart Paving Is 
Near Completion

By noon Saturday ^construction 
men were 2600 feet snbrt of com- 
pleUng paving along N. Hobart 
from Alcock to the city limits«

The stretch is expectea to be. 
completed today or tomorrow, 
contingent on favorable weather 
conditions.

Resident State Hwy. Engineer 
G. K. Reading said construction 
crews would work today in or
der to hasten completion of the 
job.

Remaining to be paved are 4.4> 
miles of open highway from the 
city limits north. This section 
will not be pared untH next 
summer because at the c o l d  
weather setting in before the 
double surfaced asphalt is given 
a chance to firmly mix with 
the gravel rock.

However, stabilizing the open 
section north from the c i t y. 
limits was near

AMID W RI 
B re n n e r, 
bridge in

Vt.. hi the

4  M t f :

Edgar Blocker, Floyd Pennington ' part in the development in the 
B. D. Vines, Marion Addison and | area. -
Levi Garrison. j Oil Progress Week, Oct, 14-20,
---------------------------------------------- 1 was established four years ago
If it comes from a hardware store gn ^hat oilmen over the nation

might receive recognition f o r  
having carried a major share of 
the load of the power backing 
the country's growth.

Panhandle oil officials point 
out the area’s development has 
gone hand-in-hand with th e  
growth of the oil industry and 
its subsidiaries.

It has brought new sources of 
income in the form of jobs for 
thousands; payments to l a n d  
owners, established new busines
ses' and brought in additional 
business for thofie already estab
lished.

The Panhandle field has ex
panded greatly since the early 
'20s. Although it is an old field, 
they see ample evidences ft shall

Auto Registration 
Discussion Slated 
In Amarillo O ct. 24

A discussion on issuing car 
and truck registrations and title 
certificates will be held by State 
Highway Dept, officials with auto 
dealers, finance companies, snd 
banks at 8 p.m., Oct. 24 in tha 
Potter County court house.

The meeting will deal mostly 
with the new inspection regu
lations which go into effect with 
the issuance of 1952 licenses and 
(he procedures to be used.

According to s letter to (he 
Pampa Daily News from th e  
Highway Depl . 3.137.526 vehicles 
of all types 'are now registered 
in the state. The number is ex
pected to be 
duoug U f l »

Still have a few new and used 
The local oil industry, t h e y  boats in stock. Bert A. Howell & 
(See PANHANDLE, Page 2) 'Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph 152 - adv.

• V  M
L. O ta , Chicago, wee bfrfrMaed by CksyUn Arthur E. K. 

a i CMawl-Cheu river to Korea recently. A bettered 
seten-mede T-M tank, partially submerged sad emp

SCOUT» AT CAMPERAI.!. — These two Pampe Scout* taklng pari 
1« a Sanie Fe districi Uamperell si lake McfVllan. are «bovili 
lavlng in s «iippjfl of wnod In front nf thelr camping aree. They are 
Donnie Fitzgerald, left, «in  of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fitsgerald. 912 
Christine and Gery Frnsler. «on nf Mr. and Mr». V. G. Fresler, 
«18 N. West. The boy« «re  metti ber» of Troop M led by Rem» Bui 
xard. The olitine. attende«! by about IM boy» front Pampa. Cane 
dina. Paatex and L e fc l*  aebeduied le wlnd ap Ibis morning M

i*  .

In the air, Allied jets s h o t  
down one Red jet and damaged 
six others Friday at a cost of 
one damaged U. S. Sabre. Two 
sky fights involved a total of 
164 jets.

In the new central drive toward
Kumsong, the advancing U. S. 
24th, South Korean second and 
sixth divisions met only moderate 
Chinese Red resistance at the
start.

Wheeler Group To 
Attend Meeting O f 
Hiqhway 83 Assn.

WHEELER — (Special) — 
Mayor R. H Forrester, A. B. 
Crump and Judge G. W Hefley 
are expected to head the Wheel- 
er delegation at the annual meet
ing of the Great Plains Hwy. 
U.S 83 Assn W B LaMaster, 
president of the organization, an
nounced the meeting will be 
held at North Platte, Nebr., Oct. 
22

The organization is striving to 
get hard-ymrfaced the few re
maining unpaved miles on U.S. 
83. It ts the connecting link to 
Canada. Alaska and three outlets 
to Mexico. It is the purpose of 
the association to publicize this 
route.

Worker Suffers 
Sprained Ankle
•Floyd Roach, Pampa, employed 

by Brov/n and Root contractors, 
suffered a sprained leg w h i l e  
unloading redwood on the Cela- 
nese Corp. of America site.

F e l l o w  workmen applied a 
splint to Roach's leg before e 
Duenkel - Carmichael ambulance 
arrived to take him to Highland 
General hospital.

Roach was released from the 
hospital yesterday after receiving 
medical treatment.

Chairman Named 
For Fund Drive

SHAMROCK — I Specie!) - 
Glynn Bell will be chairman of 
the Oirl Scout fund drill* for 
Shamrock, Oct 15 ti^25

Assisting with the drive are 
Norman Patrick. Ben P a r k s ,  
Sluart Ttsdal and Harris Zsigler.

Both letters and personal con- 
ta ts will be used la tha M m ,

, Bell said.

: -, «. v..
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QUEEN — Frida Mar Howell, renter, I-efor* High school senior, accepts a locket and flowers after 
being named football queen Friday night during half time ceremonies at the Uefors-Panhandte foot
ball game in l>efors. blanking the queen are Herbert Wall, left, and Geraldine Dunn, right, while in 
front are Lefors band mascots, Amy Earheart and John Mariner, (News Photo)

Two Automobiles 
Damaged In Crash

An accident Friday at R :50 p.m. 
on Cuylcr, 50 feet north of 
K1 smill, resulted in $30 damage 
to two vechiles.

Police said drivers of the cars, 
Jimmy N Dulaney, Box 1742, 
and Kenneth W. Prather, 889 S. 
Faulkner, were both going south 
on Cuyler when Prather started 
to pass on' the right Iflde of 
Dulaney, who at the same time 
turned into the right lane for 
a right turn. The cars collided, 
damaging fenders of each.

Prather was given a ticket for 
improperiy passing on the right 
side and Dulaney was ticketed 
for failure to grant right of way.

la in y s^bout people

Girl Scout 
Fund Drive 
Workers Told

Captains and workers in t h e  
1951 Girl Scout financial drive 
were announced Saturday by Ed 
Myatt, drive chairman, who aaid 
active work in the final stages 
of the drive would begin this 
week.

Chairman of the general drive 
ia H. O. Darby. Paul Carmichael 
was advance drive charlman, and 
J. McClpitock, industrial drive 
chairman.

Captains and their teams arei 
as follows: Bob Quick, chairman,! 
James Evans, Ray Thompson, i 
Dick Stowers. E. A. McLennan! 
and E. E. Ethridge.

Charlie Thut, captain, E l o y d j  
Imel, Jeff Bearden, Ed Cleve-1 
land, Henry McClellan and Joe! 
Cree.

Chet Landers, captain, Frank 
Chapman, D. L. Parker, Gwen 
Sturm and Gloria Kennedy.

Perry Gaut, captain, Bill Bal
lard, Ray Salmon, W a 1 d o n 
Moore, Fred Brooks, Kennoth 
Cable, Jay Henderson and Dr. 
L. J. Zachry.

George Newberry, c a p t a i n ,
W. O. Gilbert, George S c o t t ,  
Paul Brown, Dow King and Ray 
Evans;

Floyd Watson, captain, Stanley 
Chlttendon. Jim Arndt, R a y  
Dunkan, Frank Fata and Bill 
Waters.

Artie Aftergut, captain, How
ard Buckingham, Price Dosier 
and Ollie Wilhelm.

John Skelley, captain, Weldon 
Carter, Luther Reynolds, Jimmie 
Wilkerson, Frank Lard and How- 
ard Beckerdite.

Leslie Hart, captain, Ivan Nob- 
litt, A1 Doucette, Lewis Cham
berlain, Bob Addington and Ebb 
Riley.

HENRY ELLIS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neslage and Bob Wilson, son of Mr. and
family attended the Texas-Okla- Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Lefors, visited 
homa football game played Satur-1 his parents following six week 
day in Dallas, and visited the examination* at North Texas State 
State fair. They left Fampa Friday college, Denton . 
and plan to return either Monday Parade at quartets Oct. 27, Jr. 
or Tuesday. ¡Hi And. 8 p. m. For tickets see

Luster's Cosmetics. Th. 4140.* i any member of SPEBSQSA, Inc.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lute, White Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelsay, Le 

Deer, became the parents of a j foi-.s, are spending the week end 
daughter at 6: ~ am  Saturday in|jn Wichita Falls visiting their son 
Highland General hospital. The and daughter-in-law, PFC and Mrs. 
child weighed six pounds, three Melvin Kelsay. PFC Kelsay, ata- 
ounces. tioned at Sheppard Air Force base,

For public liability Insurance on was a former star baseball pitcher

EGYPT
(Continued from Page 11 

sary to maintain her full treaty 
rights.

Salah el Din announced that 
in talking with the envoys, " I  
made it clear that I received 
these proposals according to dip
lomatic custom an dthai the fact 
of receiving them meant nothing 
more."

In addition to the proposals by 
th*- fopr powers, Britain alone 
sought a settlement of Egypt's 
demands for placing the cotton- 
growing Sudan, a region of 8.- 
000,000 population, u n d e r  Fa- 
rouk’s crown

your car see Duncan Ins. agency 
107 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 4444.Vi 

A son was born at 12:48 a.m. 
Saturday in Highland General 
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mullin, Rt. 4, Pampa. The baby 

i tipped the scales at eight pounds, 
12 1-2 ounces.

at Southwestern Tech, Weather
ford, Okla.

Plainsman Motel, Cafe and Bar.
Cold beer, steaks, hamburgers. 
Open all nite. Amarillo Hwy.* 

Mary Beth Hammond, student at 
North Texas State college, Denton, 
visited her parents In Lefors re-

Mrs. N. B. Cooper, Long Beach,1 cently. Miss Hammond Is a mom- 
Calif., is in a local hospital where J her of the A Cappella choir at the
rhe underwent an operation Thurs- i Denton school.
day. She is here visiting relatives, j Business Opportunty — Pampa 

Oxygen equipped ambulances. Daj[y News wholesale truck route,
“ Ann o „ „ , i , . i . c ,m :,i, . . i  . Wggt Fie)(1 and skenytown SeePh. 400. Duenkel-Carmirhael 
Tommy Solomon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. T B. Solomon, 417 W. Fran- 
,cis, who is in law school at Aus
tin, is in the hospital there, where 
his condition is reported improved.

Delicious chicken tamales and 
the best hamburgers in town. 
Shady Nook, Lefors Hwy •

LET CHECKS 
Run Your Errands

Save Time -  Save Money -  Save Steps
c

a

Let a checking account run your 
bill-paying errands. Pay your 
bills in the comfort of your home 
or office in just a few minutes. 
The stubs in your check book are 
your records . . . the cancelled 
checks are your receipts for all 
payments.

Open a checking account today

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

'A Friendly Bank With Frisndly Service" 
Kingsmill at Russell

V

Bill Green al Pampa New* or Ph
909- J.*

Johnny Mnrrl*. »on of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Morris, Lefors, visited 
with hi* parents recently. He i* 
majoring in industrial art* and 
minoring in physical education at 
North Texas State college.

Booklets, folders, menu*. Phone 
666 The Pampa New* Commer
cial Dept.'/i

Don ,Stokes, Lefors. all-regional 
tackle in 1950, spent the weekend 
in Lefors recently. He i* attend
ing Oklahoma University at Nor
man where he is a member of the 
freshman football team.

If you fall to receive your Pam
pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 
before 7:00 p .m.*

Mrs. L. R. Ripple. 11414 White 
Deer Land building, wa* admitted 
to Worley hospital Oct. 6. . She 
is recovering from an attack of 
flu.
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152J.

Magaxlne subscriptions, special 
rates, by resident agent. Ph. 464J.* 

James Crawford, Skellytown, left
for Delta, Colo., last week on a 
hunting trip with a party of 
friends.

“ She had a dark and roving
eye," but her heir was her cross. 
She used home permanents. Bettsr 
play safe. Personality Beauty Shop 
offers machine permanents $5.00 
up; cold waves $6.50 up. Ph. 117L 

Mrs. Melvin Beighle, Skellytown, 
left for Iowa Park Friday for a 
visit. 8he plans to go from thsre 
to Dallas to attend the State Fair 
of Texas.

For Sale—$ complete rooms of
furniture including practically new 
8 foot Gibson refrigerator. See 
Bill Clay, 412 N. Cuyler or call 1891.

House guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon L. Watkins, 1520 Hamilton, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Garger, 
Dallas-

Strayed from 814 N. Warren, 
black and white male bulldog; sui- 
swers to name "Andy." Reward. 
Ph 1972J. John Phelps.*

Mlse Anna Pierce Is visiting 
hers with her brother-in-law and 
stater, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nans.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Groves are 
visiting in Odessa this week end. 
They will return to Pampa the 
first of the week.

TRUMAN M AY RUN 
WASHINGTON -a — Presi

dent Truman has dropped a Hint 
lay run tor re-electionhe may run for re-election, mam 

Am vets as id today.
They said he told them he ex- 

to bo in the White House "aG?white»'

Vital 
Statistics

Legal Records
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Celtic McCauley from Siddie Mc
Cauley.
SUITS FILED

Florence Marie Noel vs. John 
B. Noel, divorce,

Jacqueline Crocker ve. H. E. 
Crocker, Jr., divorce.

Anna Gowin vs. Art Gowin, di
vorce.
HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED 

Linda Heard, Pampa 
Janice Hulsey, Pampa 
J. E. Beard, Pampa 
W. N. Leith, PAmpa 
Mrs. Inez White, Pampa 
Penny Watte, Pampa 
Thomas Allen, Canadian 
Emory Lamar, Pampa 
Floyd Roach, Pampa 
Larry Rogers, Pampa 
Claude Staton, Pampa j 
L. R. Wright, Pampa 
Jeanne Shugart, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruth Mullin, Pampa 
Mrs. Patricia Campbell, Pampa 
Mrs. Bob Lutz, White Deer 

DISMISSALS 
Linda Heard •
Janice Hulsey 
Floyd Roach, Pampa 
Sam Cornelius, Pamps 
Miss Norma Bishop, Pampa 
Mrs. W. A. Reed, Wheeler 
Miss Gladys Jones, Pampa 
L. R. Forker, Pampa 
Jerry Herring, Lefors 
Warren Carter, Skellytown 
Linda Johnson, Pampa 
Jo Ann Johnson, Pampa 
Mrs. Opal Groff, Pampa 
Jlmmia Barrett, Stinnett 
Mrs. Nona Fugate end baby 

boy, Pampa
Mrs. Betty Dolllns and baby 

boy, Pampa
Mrs Evelyn Halduk and baby 

boy, White Deer

PANHANDLE
(Continued from Page 1) 

say, can pave the way for still 
more industry in the area. Fuel, 
cheap and close at hand, la a 
vital consideration for m a n y  
industries.

They look -to the coming year 
with concern. With international 
tensions increasing and domestic 
consumption moving up to high
er levels, the industry will be 
taxed to its limit to provide 
enough of ita resources for a 
nation that leans so heavily on 
oil.

Despite Increasing scarcity of 
steel and other raw materials, of 
skilled manpower and of capital 
to finance a tremendous Invest
ment in new wslls, pipelines and 
other facilities, they believe the 
industry will continue to pro
gress.

At this Urns, area operators 
are adding new wells over the 
Panhandle field and seeking new 
reserves.

If the oil industry Is to con
tinue Its rats of expansion, oil
men say, it cannot atop drilling. 
Established fields must be devel
oped and virgin territory must 
be prosecuted.

Million«- of dollars have been 
expended in Lipscomb, Roberta. 
Ochiltree, Sherman, Hansford 
and Hemphill counties in t h e  
search for new oil.

To the south, oil operators are 
sinking ventures In B r i s c o e ,  
Childress. Collingsworth. Donley, 
Hale and othera have been 
drilled in Dallam, Oldham, Deaf 
Smith and Randall.

Phillips Petroleum Is currently 
trying to open a new Held In 
Gray country.

At least M percent of 
wildest* have been failures, oil
men explain, but wtldcatting Is 
the only known way to develop 
the Industry.

New pipelines are stretching 
across the nation, many begin
ning in or passing through the 
Panhandle. New gasoline plants 
have been built. - 

Industry leaders In the 
say they think the Panhandle op
erators are living up to t h i s  
year's Oil Progress week theme; 
Your Progress and Oil P rogress 

Oa Hand in Hand."

Local Lumber Co. 
Will Observe 
50th Anniversary

The Foxworth-Gaibraith Co. 
Ltimber yard, 214 E. Tyng, la 
joining with th# company's 70 
retail lumber yards this month 
In celebration of the organiza
tion’s 60th anniversary.

Henry Hails, manager of the 
local lumber yard, said that dur
ing the golden anniversary mora 
than $5800 In prizes will be 
given away by F o x w o r t h -  
Galbraith Co., including portable 
radios, silver service seta and a 
new car.

No contest is Involved in win 
nlng prizes, he said. To qualify, 
persona need only visit the local 
yard and register for the draw
ing.

Pampa’s Foxworth - Galbraith 
Lumber yard was established at 
its present site in 1925. Manag 
ing th# company then was W.A 
Bratton who later was mayor of 
Pampa. Ellis 'became manager in 
1940.

Holt Green 
Funeral Set 
At Shamrock

NHEEUCR — (Special) — Fu 
neral for Holt "Jakle" Green are 
set for s:M  p.m today In the 
First Methodist church in Wheel
er. Rev. Darris Eggar of the 
Wheeler church will be In charge 
of tha service. •

Mr. Green died .Friday morn
ing in his home in Wheeler aft
er a lengthy Illness. He was 
bom Dec. 2$, 1902 in Roby, Tex
as. His family moved to Wheeler 
in 1906. He attended Wheeler 
schools and graduated from high 
school here. He attended Clar
endon College. He worked in the 
Wheeler Court House In th e  
cierk’a office and became district 
clerk for one term In 1M2 and 
for two four . year terms in 19S4 
and 19S8.

H* la survived by his wife. 
Elva, his father J. P. Green of 
Wheeler; two sisters, Mrs. C. G. 
Cantrell Jr., of Shamrock and 
Mrs. Ell Sabbe of Whselsr; four 
brothers, R. M. a n d  Roe of 
Wheeler, Bronson of Amarillo and 
Stanley of Phillipa.

Arrangements ware made by 
Kirk-Mason Funeral home of 
Wheels« and burial will be In 
Wheeler cemetery. Pallbearers are 
Nelson Porter, Henry Miller, Ter
rell Gunter, Levi Reid, T o m  
Britt and Du ward Wofford.

Church G re k s  Are ¡Officers fleeted *
Bv Teachers Assn. 
O f Wheeler County

CLOUD
(Continued from Page 1) 

minutes, the scientists said, the 
rain assumed "cloudburst propor
tions." A total of 1.14 inches of 
rain fell.

The other cloudburst occurred 
on July 21, 1949, when 4 6 0
pounds of ammonia was released 
from a hill near Albuquerque. 
"A  few minutes arier the am
monia reached the target cloud 
torrential rains began," they re
ported. "While It cannot be con-

Rgoraanfeed By 
Bantist Women

SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Baptist church women reorganized 
their various circles last week.

Mrs. Dean McMurty was elect
ed circle chairman in a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. B. F. Risln- 
ger, while the new secretary la 
Mrs. Bill Wilson.

Mrs. R. W. Shields was chosen 
chairman of Circle Two, while 
Mrs. Will Stevens was chosen 
secretary and Mrs. Fred Holmes 
Bible teacher

Mrs. Ben Skidmore was elect
ed chairman of Circle T h r e e ,  
Mrs. Norman Patrick secretary 
and Mrs. W. H. Bulce. B i b l e  
•tudy, with Mre. B. F. Kereh 
in charge of Miselon study.

Sue Ara Circle hae Mrs- Ray
mond York as chairman, an d  
Mrs. M. A. D w y e r ,  program 
chairman.

Social hours with refreshments 
followed the meeting at e a c h  
circle.

Motorists Fined
Three people were fined a to

tal of $12 Friday in corporation 
court.

Mre. E. W. Ray, Gulf Merten 
camp, paid $6 for driving with
out an operators license. A $5 
fine alio was levied against Roy1 
J. Daniels, Rt. 2, for reckless 
driving. Russell Boyd, C a b o t  
camp west of Pamps, was fined 
$2 for rupning a atop light.

SWINDLER FINED
Clarence Balay, Amarillo, Fri

day was fined $25 and coats In 
countv court for swindling with 
worthless checks.

WHEELER —(SnsctaJ)— T h #  
Wheeler County Teachers Assn, 
elected officers at the first meet, 
ing of the year on Monday night.

After a banquet in the Wheel, 
er school cafeteria, Arthur Walls, 
principal of Shaijtfock J u n i o r  
High school and formar v l e e  
president of organization, p r e- 
slded over the buslnaas masting.

Officers sleeted for the new 
year were: O. K. Henson at 
Briscos, president; Supt. R. l . 
Reaves of Mobeetie, first vice 
president; C e c i l  Paddock of 
Wheeler, aecond vice preetdsnt; 
Douglas McLemore of 8hamro< 
secretary-trsaeurar.

Commits»* and their chairmen 
selected are as follows; legists- 
tivs, County Supt. J. J, Dyer;, 
program. John L. Wilmoth of 
Kelton; publicity, Robert Dun
away of Shamrock; membership, 
Mrs. O. B. Harvey of Shamrock.

The next masting was set for 
November 12 at the district court 
room in the Wheeler court hotike 
at S p.m.

ck.

-a

Piles May 
Cause

eluded that the a m m o n i a  
contributed to the heavy rain
falls (of Ihoee dates), . t hi s  
p o s a 1 b 1A  I 
ignored."

Related Ailment« Explained 
In PRIE Book

Writ* today for a cony of a 48.
oase FRICK BOOK which explain« 
Files, Fistula, other ractal allnwnu 
and associated colon and stomach 

l ,m  w. i couditlona. Thornton A Minor Ho*,ahould not be 1UI> gult# iow. i l l  js. Llnwood, 
I Kansas City S, Mo. ,_______

S A L E
OF MEN’S GARBARDINE
S LA C K S

¿very Pair Made To S a l at $5.90 and $6.90

At Anthony’s 

They Sell 
For Only

AU Perfect Q u a lity !^
SIZES 28 ta 42

Choose yourself a couple of pairs of those 
finely tailored sheen Gabardine Dress Slacks! 
Sold on a money back guarantee—-our bast 
value in years!

Everything You Want in a Pair of Slacks:

★  FINE RAYON FABRICS!
★  WRINKLE RESISTANT!
★  CREASE RESISTANT!
★  PLEATED FRONT!

Beautiful solid colors 
that await teaming 
with your favorite 
sport coat:

★  Gray
★  Green
★  Tan
« D lO W i

★  H i m

PAMPA, TEXAS
¿V?:. -

*4
ÉJm



Special recognition has b e e n  — (---------
i ven Mr. and Mra. C h a r l e a  Read The News

23 sparkling diamo«* tel 
in dial oi 19-jewel Ramil- 
too. 14k yellow goldcat»/

t-eaerel Tex Included

NO MONEY DOWN
MY WEEKLY 1

No Interest
No Carrying Charge Æ 0 > ,

FRAN K F. FATA
Equitable Lite Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
lus. 4444 Res. 500C

107 N. CUYLER

Clay E. Blanton, formerly of 
Pampa, has been promoted to 
sergeant first class by the Fifth 
Armored division.

At present he is serving with 
an Army postal unit at Camp 
Chaffee, Ark. Before entering the 
Army, he was employed at the 
post office, Pampa.

His wife, the former Margie 
Goddard of Pampa, now resides 
in Fort Smith, Ark. Pay a* little as

5 0 ‘ Weekly^
No Interest 

No Carrying Charge

fort and Safe

weekly

a m

Show O f Works 
O f Texas Artists 
Set November 11

Court Takes 
Children 
D«orced

For*
ISkelly Scout 
Group Named

this year and mora den mothers i PAMPA NEWS SUNDAY OCTOE 
' be required to keep the1

F iv »  children, all under 12AUSTIN — W) — The Texas -  _  f„ _
Arts association has a n-; £ 2 ?  i f ï î . Î T S

UT progress. Clark by the organisation. Mr.
house was held Saturday j and Mrs. Clark hâve worked In 

Cabot s Skellytown c a m p. I ̂ 1 , « ,  la SkellAown tor the

p r ^ t , r  £ ■ ?  B ^ y  • »  7—  3 E  was chair- 
its and their parents. Alter-1 "»an and Mrs. Clark, den mother. 

Officere were named and plans¡natie site tor the open house was They are being mnsferred to

Fine Area association nos » n * : .  *»,_{_ jTa .. * _ _ .  j
nounced Us 1981 general f  a 11 ‘ 
exhibit of the works of T e x a s ™ ? " . “ ?

for Nov. 11 to Dec. 
here. "  i

,  and neglect by Judge Lewis M. 
* Goodrich in 31st District court. 

The action automatically made 
Entries in 11 classifications the children wards of the court

until they are placed in a church 
or state home for dependent chil
dren.

County A t t y .  Billl Waters.

were invited to compete f o r  
$1140 in cash awards , and pur
chase prises. The classes are oils, 
watercolors, tempera, gouacache, 
mixed media, graphic arts, draw
ings, sculpture, ceramics, metal 
craft and wood carving. Each art
ist must submit two entries in 
the classification entered.

County Jpdge Bruce Parker and 
JuvenUe Officer H. A. Doggett 
told Judge Goodrich the condition 
of the children were the worst 

_  they have ever seen in Gray
Final dates for receipt of en- county. The mother works in a

tries in Austin is Oct. 30. They 
should be sent to the Elisabet 
Ney museum, 44th Street and 
Avenue H. Austin.

The jury of selection a n d  
awards will be Xavier Gonzales, 
New York; James Chillman Jr., 
Museum of Fine Arta, Houston, 
and Ed Bearden, Museum of 
Fine Arts, Dallas.

PRESENTATION—Lf. (Jg) William J. Co*. 28, V8N, right, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cox, 90S E. Francis, Is presented the Dlstln- 

¡lied Flying Cross in ceremun'.es held Oct. 4, at San Diego.
Presentation was made by C'apt. J. O. lew is, USN, comman

der utility wing, Pacific fleet.
In the Korean area Cox fleeted three helicopter rescue mis- 

»ions of downed pilots, two c ivhom were deep In enemy territory 
where no other facility was sable of the rescue.

He is th «-husband of the .ormer Dora Jane Phillips. (Official 
U. S. Navy Photograph)

$KELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Orris Wedge, stationed with the 
Navy in San Diego, Calif., flew 
from his base to be with his 
mother who underwent surgery 
last Tuesday.

Texas High Schools 
Get Contest Awards

NEW YORK — (A*> — Fourteen 
Texas high schools and colleges 
received awards in the 18th an
nua! contest for yearbooks con 
ducted J>y Columbia university.

The books were rated on the 
basis of credit points. Yearbooks 
,-of distinction”  selected from the 
first place winners onl were giv
en medalist rating.

Two Texas schools received 
medalist ratings. They went to 
“ The Bronco,”  Denton High 
school, for printed yearbooks in 
senior high schools with 301-400 
pupils, and to ‘ •Wai-Kun,”  year
book for Midwestern university, 
Wichita Falls, for printed year
books In* a senior college.

local cafe and was awarded cus
tody of the five children in a 
divorce granted by Judge Good
rich three weeks ago.

During the F r i d a y  session 
Judge Goodrich also heard sev
eral domestic affairs involving 
non-support of children.

It  is believed that the first 
pure nickel was prepared i n 
1804.

for the year laid at a meeting 
last week of the Skellytown Cub 
Scout committee.

The group, meeting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L  Z. 
Rhodes, reelected W. W. Jones 
as cubmaater. Fred Powell and 
H. J. Braddock were named as
sistant cubmasters. L. Z. Rhodes 
will be temporary chairman and 
R. C. Heaton, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Rhodes will be den moth
er supervisor. Den mothers 
named to date are Mrs. James 
Crawford. Mrs. Fred Powell, Mrs. 
Lawrence Young, Mrs. Bob Me- 
Kernon, Mrs. Roy Witcher, Mrs. A. 
D. Parsons and Miss Pat King.

There will be approximately 
88 Skellytown boys in scouting

Lizards Coma Fi
JOHANNESBURG — 04») — 

Marion Beatrice Kellett, whe 
recently, left the interest 
33.920 for the care of l 
lizards. As each lizard 
capital will be reduced 
which will be paid to 
band. .

3 3 %

H A M ILTO N

DIAMOND WATCH

LEFORS — (Special) — Fri
day Todd, airman first class, has 
reported to Alexandria, La., fol
lowing a visit with relatives and 
friends. The former Lefors Pi
rate football star has been 
stationed at Columbus, O., since 
his enlistment last spring.

HOME — Seaman Everett Huff- 
hines, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. q. 
Huffhines, WUcox Worley lease 
south of town, Is home on a 16- 
day leave. He. la stationed with 
the Third division gunnery de
partment, which has been in serv
ice near Korea. Huffhines join
ed the Navy Dec. 4, 1980 and re
ceived boot training in San Diego.

Federated Clubs 
Convention Set

AUSTIN — (P) - ,  Workshops 
on program planning, youth con
servation, press and publicity 
and parliamentary procedure will 
attract hundreds of women to the 
81th annual convention of the 
Terras Federation of Women’s 
clubs Nov. 12-18 at Denton.

Speakers will discuss p u b l i c  
aftairs, national defense and the 
role women’s organizations may 
play in these matters..

A fine arts program will open 
the convention, Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge of Midland, state presi
dent, announced today.

LEFORS — (Special) — Jena 
Jennings, stationed with the Na
vy at North island. San Diego, 
is expected home soon for a two- 
week's leave. He is a former 
Lefors athlete.

PVT. DON K. CHISUM 
. , , completes course

PVT. KENNITH E. FLORENCE 
. . . complete!, course

LEFORS — (Special) — Fred 
die “ Sheriff”  Newsom, stationed 
with the Marine corps at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif., recently spent 
a 10-day leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Newsom, 
his brother Bob and sister Cher- 
lie. Newsom is a former Pirate 
alar.

•Capt. Clifford Solomon, Army 
chaplain, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Solomon, 417 W. Francis 
Is visiting his parents until* Fri
day, when he will sail for 
Europe. This will be his third 
trip to Europe.

Jespe D. Enloe, son of Mrs. 
Myrtle E. Enloe, 814 Yeager, is 
attending a six weeks course at 
the pilot instructor school, Craig 
Air Force base, Ala.

The .school, ‘ only one of Us 
kind in' the Air Force, offers (he 
course in both academic and fly
ing instruction to qualified pilots 
who later will be assigned to 
various air bases throughout the 
country to teach aviation cadets 
how to fly.

Upon completion, Enloe w i l l  
be assigned to an air base now 
being operated by a civilian con
tract flying school for the Air 
Training command.

His wife Irene is residing in 
Corpus Chrtsti, Texas.

Pvt. William H. Bellamy, 22, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Bellamy, 
1024 Christine, has completed 
Ills AF b a s i c  Indoctrination 
course at Lackland Air Force 
base. ,

His basic training is preparing 
him for entrance into Air Force 
technical training and for a s- 
signment in specialized w o r k  
The course includes a scientific 
evaluation of his aptitude and 
inclination for following a par
ticular vocation and career.

Pvt. James C. Niver, 22, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Niver, 324 
N. Wells, has completed his AF ba
sic airmen indoctrination course 
at Lackland Air Force base.

Lackland situated near S a n  
Antonio, is the world's largest 
air force base, site of Air Force 
basic training,' for men and 
women, headquarters of the Hu
man Resource Research center 
and home of AF ’s Officer Can
didate School.

AN AIRLIFT BASE IN  JAPAN — Cel. William H. OeLacey. left, 
eor.ir -.~ff i’Og officer of the 184th Troop Carrier group, congrutn- 
fc ’ - i  L\ ,7-rry E. Moore, 641 N. Hazel, upon hi» recent award of 

, th- A ’r r M. Moore has for the past 12 months been station
ed in Japnn and flown ramerons cargo and resupply missions to 
I N  forces la Korea. (USAF Photo)

Watchmen of yoor comfort 
. . .  24 hour* a day... the au- 
psrb Dearborn a«famafiea/fr 
keep« temperature* et th* 
level you went. Light* auto
matically . . .  100% «afety 
pilot *hut* off gat «hould 
flame be extinguished. Bum* ' 
any type of get with effici
ency and exceptions! econ
omy . . .  keep* your heat# 
snug end warm (roe* well to 
well!

Com* by ead let «a skew yes 
lb* l ia a M H iin r h n r n

Thompson Hdw. Co.
120 N. Somerville Phene 4»

BUL0VA DIRECTOR
Dependable lS-Jewel Bulova 
la yellow gold-tilled cate 
w i t h  matching expansion

75c WEEKLY »35.75

•  LA D IES' GRUEN
Lovely 15-jewel Gruen In 
beautifully-styled case with 
link expansion band.

$1.00 WEEKLY »39.75

L0NGINES WATCH
Distinguished Longlnes watch 
in tailored gold-filled case 
with leather strap.

$1.50 WEEKLY *71.50

DIAMOND
HAMILTON

18 diamond* In 14k yellow 
gold case designed by Paul 
Raynard. 17-jewel Hamilton.

$4.00 WEEKLY »195.00

I T  i s r r  A  D A Y  T O O  E A R L Y !

BUY GIFTS
NOW!

11 DIAMOND PAIR f
deiigned by

“P t U l t  1R<XtfH 4Vl<C*

11 sparkling Direct-Import diamonds 
in exquisite Raynard-d e > i g n e d 
mountings of 14k yellow or white 
gold.

$1.00 WEEKLY *150.00

See Zale’s BIG collection of exciting, newfy-received mer-« 
chandise . . .  and buy NOW for every name on your Christ
mas list! Just $1.00 holds your gifts in Lay-Away until 
Christmas . . .  Then you can pay for them in 1952 on our 

,dow credit terms. Hurry to Zale's TODAY!

Ring llluitrstiont Enlarged le Shew Delicate Oetigs

Double row* of 21 ra
diant diamond* in lovely 
14k white or yellow gold 
mounting*.

5ft* »250

Beautiful Dinner Ring with 
17 diamond* clustered in- 
vertieal-type totting of 14k
fold. - ,  s \
$1-00 *  V e i p a  j
weekly \ * 150 :

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

Ì  Z A L E  J E W E L R Y  CO., P A M P A  10-14-SS |

I * )
I Please send me the loilovyjpg items.......$
j ....................... ....................  lor S ...........(. *
I Name ...................  I
I I
I Address ..........................  t
e
I City ........... ............ State..........J
j Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. 7 ) J 
I New accounts please send references $
Lwwwwwwwwwwaawaaavwwwwwws J

P f C E S
INCLUDE

«uO rYM lt*
ZALt

JEW I  LI Y N.

Z a  L  E S /
Ç'IciocitiS

107 N. CU YLER PAMPA

LADY ELGIN
Accurals 19-jewet "Lady D- 
gin" in smartly-styled 14k 
yellow or white gold ease.

$1.75 WEEKLY *87.50

,NTÄ NAL!
rarefiilltf^ianu^j _ ..S '^ ^ e e l g n t o 1 pa«.m t ' 

In solid sliver. 4-piece place 
»•iling include* knile, fork, 
■poon. and salad fork. *

c  bpS :  “• Sprin* G,or*
«•PIECE < I A  e -/LACE SETTING *18.65

Three fiery diamonds in 
handsomely • tailored 14k 
yellow gold ring. See it 
at Zale’tl * J

Shrine lapel pi" of 14k 
whit* gold set with 9 brìi- . 
liant, round-cul diamonds. 1

1100 • ' 5 1 en  iWEEKLY * • OU
VM  * $CQ

.WEEKLY «. -

__________________. 11 ■
America's jan^DIAMOND Rttoiltrs n

m ”7 •. -

COFFEE SERVICE
Handsome electric percala- 
tor* sugar, ersamsr and

chromium am sal-

*24.75
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v»< p d t n p i ucí ai ci ŵ Views
DA\1D BAXTER

On* o* T»*a»' f;v «
Moat Con*t*tent New*p*p*r* SUMMARY

___________ ____________ in concluding this summary of
. ».. why I oppose compulsory fluor-

N .T .Pt S o n  at, ¡flat ion of city drinking water, 
8oni< rvilk, Patnpa. Tmuu. Phon# 606.! having preaenttd 
all dapartrwentfi. MEMBER OK THE an able argil- 
AJMOUIATKD PHKS8 i£*U Uea*cd ln iavor of
Wirt, i Tilt Associated Prtat la *n-, _ *.
titled exclusively to tht u»e for re-1 it by u r., rrtn  
publication on all tht local news eiick S. McKay, 
primed In thia newapaper aa well as oi C o l o r a d o  
all AP fiawa diapatchti. Entered ar¡patents. ICnierea ar Q~P{n„. mAV t

nd ciana mattar under the act of Spring», may I
discuss his point3. 187»

OUBSCAIETION RATES that "there are
U? CARRIER in Pampa ttc per week. h organjz_
mjd In advance (at office.) IS.Ou per 
imonihs. S6.00 per «¡a monilia. tlioo ations backing 
per year. Bv mall 17.SO ,.er year in the fluoridation 
hi tall trading *ona; |l? oo p e r V***' movement. A Dr. 
outside'retail trading aono. Price lor, . u,r*tp.
,1,(11 copy 5 cents. No mail order an- Itoyal i.ee write.
cented In localltl«« served by carrier "The same people are promoting
deliver)______ ___________________ _ the fluorine outrage, the makers

We believe that one truth la al- Hour bleach They have the 
ways consistent wltn another equmment to setl that will accu- 
"  J. k.  g*nn«iat. rately measure out poisons in the

11*'»Ml tn irut'll i-MircsHrd iii «mount needed for i>oth purpo»esent wth ‘ ruth» ex r .s , ,d In ^  ^  Tier|n^  o£

°  0 * ! .h„ Tn„ i ornmaml Belleville, N. J.). They have clr-
UV ^ . T , . „■ i_. cularited every dentist in Wiscon- 

inenta and the I B;n t0 Influence his opinions on
de-^ndence. ...........  something he k n o w s  nothing

Mitould we, at any ll"*' ’ about except what he reads in the
ecu,latent with these truths, tve r|„
would appreciate anyone pointing k Contradicting Dr. McKay, who
o u t  t o  in* how we arc inconsistent jh)jjs that (he ,ma|| amount of
with these moral guides._______  poison taken into the system in

I fluoridated water will be eliminated 
I one medical man says, "Fluorine 
) is a CUMULATIVE poison." It 

T o  Chanae Tune I stores up over the years. He writes,
* w 3  "This situation isn’t new. It is sim-

treatmenl ilar to the poisoning of flour by

8y R. C  HOILfcb

"Conscience On 

The Battlafiald"
I want to continue quoting from 

a small booklet written by Leonard 
E. Read, president of the Founda
tion for Economic Education. lr- 
vington-on-Hudson, New York.

In yesterday's article Mr. Read
explained in the prologue that the 
following dialogue la imagined to 
have taken place aa ha lay dying

Time For Voter*

Pampans gol a fu l
in political eye-openi \ r Thunduy bleach chemical» where the adult- < in thin last moment of life? 
night at the Chamber of Coin- oration was defended w*tb the plea “Appear now? You talk

on a battlefield near the J8th 
Parallel ln Korea. Ha alao sug
gests that It be imagined that the 
thoughts were inspired by a pas
sage he had read a few days be
fore from the chaplain’* Bible; 
“Put up again thy sword Into his 
place: for all they that take the 
aword shall parish with the sword."

Mr. Read continue* his imagin
ary dialogue as follows:
THE DIALOGUE

“Well, old boy, I guess this Is 
It. Wonder what eomos nest.

"Next?
"Who *̂*re you?
“1 am you, a part of youraelf 

with which you hardly got ac
quainted. 1 am your Integrity, 
your Intelligence, your Humility, 
your Reason, your Conscience, ln 
short, I am such Harmony a* you 
have with Ultimate Wisdom — 
shall 1' say, with God? You 
have kept me in the background, 
hidden away lrom your earthly 
life. You have had only dim no
tions of my existence.

W hy do you appear to ms now

Iml harmful concentration were 
not leached. The U. S. Supreme 
Court settled that argument in 
1014’ (Notice of judgement 3398).

"The defense had argued lhat 
a small amount of poison might he

rnerce banquet when former itep- 
restntative Martin Die« stood on
the platform and took the ad
ministration apart, exposing many 
of the venal, stupid and Immoral
things that have been foisted on be,lefjt.|a| w|lele more Is harm- 
the American people m the past fu, ,hal ,ll(. t.ommon foodg con. 
few years. mined minute amounts of poisons.

When Dies got through. the "Fluorine is not the only cheni-
New Deal-Fair Deal administra- ¡,.a| t p r o t e c t s  teeth. Sodium 
tions stood indicted ot. exalate performs the same function

1. Violating natural economic and so docs riiuoaio, which con- 
laws In the name of expediency. * tains oxalates. Oxalates, too, are 
thus giving the nation economic’ poisons. Why not pul oxalates in 
ulcers that are leading straight our city v.utcr? There are few 
Into the more serious illnesses food factors known that protect 
of inflation and socialism. t,eclh without danger of poisoning.

a ftaing Hirectly responsible for Why not investigate before we 
turning over half the world to leap? 7
Kussia and allowing the Soviet "Fluorine has the definite ob- 
government to take vast qua..- {^tion that it accumulates In the 
titles of arms and industries that bones, making them brittle, (just 
Las resulted In Russia being able f s il hal'd<’ 1«  t88th>; Ca" ‘* over 
to build a war machine that now ,wo -V8a,s old hav
threatens the free world.

3. Literally opening the door
for Russian aggression in th e  
Far East by selling out Nation
alist China and giving the Rus- 
eians Manchuria where ’ Red ar
mies mass for attacks against children from toolh decay lhat 
American forces in Korea.- (hey are gelling from de-mineral-

4. Keeping known Communists ized foods and soft drinks?
In government positions and la- "We know that Ihe robbing nf 
bor unions for 12 years after foods of their mineral and vitamins 
they were exposed. i has been done to improve Iheir

5. U n n e c e s s a  r i l y  sacri-j keeping qualities so that they can
ftclng American lives in Korea be transported without refriger- 
by refusing to use Chinese Na-i ation and sold for so much less 
tionalist troops and Japanese tot llia‘  competitive heller products are 
atop the nggressors. ! ‘ ‘ ‘ iven off the market. We know

The audience Thursday nlghti ,hal ' °  further protect these !'«- 
Indicated it agreed with Dies' iine<l cer<>als ,and ilou" "  ,roAl

years old often have so much 
fluorine in Iheir bones as lo make 
their u e as food objectionable 
where the bone calcium is desired 
as a nutritional supplement. Do we 
want to aggravate the serious in

though it were I who does the 
coming and going. 1 hav* bean 
here all the lime. You  simply 
haven't seen fit to embraca me, to 
make me a real part of your 
earthly aelf. Frankly, this it the 
first lime sinca childhood that you 
have bee* in an attitude tu receive 
me. Your time has been occupied 
with other companions: approval 
and applause among men, lortune, 
l a me ,  power, tu mention but 
a few. They have now deserted 
you as they do everyone, at the 
end. You are alone with me. 1 am 
all you lia.e left. Thus It is lhat 
yuu leel X have come to you. On 
the contrary, this circumstance of 
your earthly departure has merely 
made way lor me.

"Strange that I should wait un
til now to know you. What an 
about-face in my sense of values! 
Fame? Always I was wooing her. 
Now I see her shallowness. Con
cern about Immortal Judgment 
takes her place, a concern 1 have 
not known before. How, dear Con
science, will I be judged?

Have you not written your own

Speaking Under Difficulties
f _

cidenre of broken hips in older ! credentials? Perfect justice will
people while we try lo protect assuredly be accorded you. Ever

lasting Life w ill doubtless be an 
accural* mirroring of you as you 
hat e been. While in many respect* 
you were an excellent person, the 
record shows that you killed many 
men—both Korean and Chinese— 
and were also responsible for the 
death of many women and chil
dren during this military cam
paign.

“That ls correct, end I regret 
lhat It was neceotary. But w* wore 
at war, a good and Just war. 
Wo had to stop Communist sg-_______ . . .  "  , Insect infestation poisons have been . - . . _

ft • • I added those very ‘bleach poisons' gresslon and the enslavement ot
tve wondered how many in that ............n people by dictators. That war was. . that the Supreme Court eliminated,
audience realised his speech con- ^  whe|.e the profit inPWI1iVe was
talned not only an indictment of gtrH„g  enough to abort the cn- 
the Roosevelt - Truman adminiH- forcenient of (he law s<t that today 
trations, but an indictment against , . . it slill is being-done, and that 
the American people who hirvc whole-wheat flour is poisoned to 
blindly followed the false tenets the extent of being totally unfit 
of political evil doers who had for food, requiring four times the 
repudiated honesty and morality, quantity of preservative poison 

Dies recounted how st one needed by white flour or white 
tim# he was faced with choosing bread."
between party or country. He Dr. Lee, whom we noted above,
chose countrv. pointed out that THE SAME PRO- ,, , .

W* may say. "Weil, that was PLE MAKE THE DISTRIBUTING » us In
i .  . .    im „„i ft .,,.. EQUIPMENT FOR ROTH FLOUR our own homeland. It had the ad-

sceord with United States for
eign policy.

"Did you kill , these people as 
an act of self defense? Wera they 
threatening your life or your fam
ily? Were they on your ahores 
about to enslave you?

"No, they were not. But you  
don’t understand our foreign pol
icy. It was very clever. It sought 
to thwart aggression by going to 
war against others before they

bis duty. As a political figure, EQUIPMENT FOR BOTH FLOUR
be would he rnllrd on to make BLEACH AND FLUORINE. 
decisions likp that As private Says another nulliuilly. “Fluu*1- 
ciilsens. we never have to." ine ** abundantly distributed

The last presidential e'ectlon throughout the world. It was estab- 
ahowed clearly that American 
voters are also faced with choos
ing between party and country 
and sometimes they don’t do it 
very well.

For example, in that election, 
a man "who couldn't possibly 
win.”  was voted back into the 
Whit# House. And W'ith h I m 
went all of his “ honorable men" 
to parade before this nation s 
teller of scandals as well as 
colossal blunders that to pul 
it into the gentlest language 
have put this nation in a most 
Unenviable position both at home years” 
and abroad. This same authority says that

Can one point ' the finger of "a little more than enough” fluor- 
■ccUsatlon at the administration lne cart be dangerous.
Without leveling the same finger Dr- McKay may be correct when 
at the voters who "went down he savs ,hat ‘‘no fluoridation pro-

tished—that w-hen—small—amounts 
of this mineral (about 5 parts in 
a million) were taken into the body 
over a period of time, it leads to 
a”" condition physicians call Fluor
osis. In tins the teeth become dis
colored. It also accumulates in 
lion's, making them ton hard and 
brittle. Other efforts of chronic 
poisoning with small doses of fluor
ine include such things ns spotty 
baldness in young men, accompan
ied With anemia and a decrease in 
Ihe clotting .power of the blood. 
Sodium fluoride has been used as 
a cockroach powder for many

tlfiably ashamed of the record of ro|arm oa. . f.luo,ri" \  d" a'»unced 
ai.a..««.*., tv,.. county officials for having done

" ,at '« * y  'hint,-, ending the edlt- 
era have made. But the Amet- orlal with— "Why all the secrecy?”

■ r» ro,d i ,h" '  In any event, there seems to be 
can t stand too close an inspec- „ vast amount of disagreement

„  ,  . _  , . . . . .  wen among experts on placing
If freedom and real liberty are tluorides in drinking water. I ’m 

to survive in United States, it's not opposed to anyone doing it 
time for voters to change their< who wishes to but that is mv chief 
tun# of "I'm  a wyed i nthe-wooli point—It should be an INDIVID- 
Democrat (or Republican) to. UAL and VOLUNTARY matter. 
" I ’m a dyed-in-the-wool AMEK !
SCAN! I__________ ________________________

For A Smile
W the VVIgfin» family'« do* was a« 

tm*rt at local legend had it. It cere 
telnlr wat worth driving tlx ml let 
Into tho Ozark* to ter* him. So the 
tourUt drove. On identifying the farm* 
•tttd by the mailbox, lie turnod In 
tlti driveway and parked near Hie 
corner of the house.

-Art you Mr. Wigging” he â ked. 
“That t what they ralln m* ’eept 

them at call* m* Jeb."
hear that you have a pieny 

•mart dog. It he around'”
“Thal't my dog.'' replied ihe owner 

proudly. And to he Wat indeed, at 
ortrddo of ahaif finished *hed, til
ling »lop a ttep'add* r with n hall 
a*»foh around hit nerk find whmn- 
mlng fall* Into Ihe tiuddhig nt good 
» «  a profastfoital «-arMCHier. Mvefy now
g'td then he'd pick up ft Hftli, look 
»1 It carefully and then throw It

fr---------------- ---  -—  -------
“That certainly it a amart do*.,# 

ga ped the tdurut.
* itnirkt. that dog len t lialf at 

Mart at peoplt givo him rrodlt for 
oaltgt. Sdc him throwing them nail* 
»war? That a bOeaute ih« head* la 
•n tha wrong endt. If he wa* really 

' amart he'd tav'am and u*a 'em on 
Ih' ci»-2r *1de of tha ahrif
OlgiM-yummr, do you think a per- 

a*n aurht. to He puntehed lor Borne* 
t r ht li'.tri't done?

r—fl  ha Hs in't rleaned off lha 
‘t •* he w-* » a «keg to do 

> '••4 ego h* will lit punched.
'' t 1. — \ w, you ia too «mart far

' T>ocfor—Say *Ah*.
Pa I lent—No. I)oc, I didn't come for 

I an examination—Imm want to pay my 
hill.

Doctor—Ahhhhhhh!

I A local hutlnett man war kept out 
late at a hutlnett conference with 
blue, red and %l»lto chlpt. He tncak*
fd Into the house nnd got Into bed 
hit wife raid, sleepily: •

Wife—It thnt you Fldo?
I ** \nd *aid the man later, #,I had 
I the presence of mind to lic k her hand 
i and »be went right back to tleep.**

M OPSY Gladys Parker

RIDING ACADEMY

ventage of using aomeone rlse'a 
country as the bstlleground. True, 
this foreign policy sometimes con
fused me. But 1 always imagined 
I gut my thinking straight by en
visioning Mr. and Mrs. Jones, next 
door, getting into a battle royal. 
The winner might feel strong 
enough to attack me. So, why not 
take the side of the weaker par
ty ill order to forestall Mich a 
possibility? That would put an 
end to neighborhood t r o u b l e ,  
wouldn’t it? In short, our foreign 
policy was represented as an act 
of self-defense. We merely antici
pated the arts of our enemies by 
taking certain po.-.itlve and neces
sary actions. We planned to llrk 
them before they hnd a chance to 
become aggressive against us. Our 
motto was: ‘nevrr give up the Init
iative.' I hope it will turn out all 
right. I was dealt this death blow 
heiore the,Issue was settled. Con
science, want do you think?

In the first place, please under-

't iS

T h e  D o c t o r  L O O K  I N  G
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iMcNaught Syndicat«, Inc,

By EDWARD f .  JORDAN. M. D.
^severe) parsons nav# written in 

recently with questions on aller
gies. The beat way to cur* most 
of thas* la to find 
the c a us e  and; 
then do your ut- 
moet to stay away 
from it.

Q—Pleas* t e l l  
me what cause* 
on* to break out 
out in h i ve * .  I  
broke out so bad
ly all over my 
body . . . t ha t  11

ii/c."1...............  R.W .W .-
A—Hives or urticaria la a form 

of allergy. It la th# result of being

—
MIDNIGHT MEANDERS: E v  

acuy ¿1 years ago tunigut, a lit. 
yea.-old girl sw^aii up to an ¿*BC 
nw.Topnu.ui anu siaiTod to atng. . .  
iieiore sue nsu unisheU toe song, 
tne station a bwitcnooerd was 
hgiiting up and wnen the program 
was tilusiied the calls weia pour
ing in like rain through a IH tent 
. , . in leas than a week the mite 
was called one of th* six top 
vocalists oi the day, and wa* the 
sensation of 1930 . . . And now 
she’s 28 years old, still i* singing, 
has been married for live yeari, 
has a four-year-old daughter and 
own* a ranch in California . . . 
New York will have another chance 
to hear her in a faw weeks wheni

abnormally sensitive to some sub- 1 gh( opetu ^  "Top Banana." 
stance eaten, breathed In, or other
wise contacted. The problem is to 
locate the exact subalance and
stay away from i t  Unfortunately llull „  ................ .. .........
ln many cases of hives, this turns her fjrgt itage ghow au her other 
out to be extremely difficult. 1 - "

Q—My husband Is badly troubled 
with asthma. Now I have house

Her name, then, was Baj>y Rose 
Marie . . . Today It la Just plain 
Rose Marie, and her voice hasn’t 
been hurt a bit . . . Th* show is

dents and he thinks they may 
hav# something to do with It. What 
do you thlnlt f  Mrs. R. B.

R iX rM k N M lN C ij f ä r '

N A T I O N A L  W H I R L I G I G

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — (>P) — The

threatened and disastrous loss of 
Iranian oil and that key country’# 
possible tisup with Russia repre

sent as complete 
a breakdown of 
Anglo- American 
diplomacy aa the 
Communists con- 

uest of China, inque
the opinion of ln

the line for the party" without i e c f n 1,8 secretly” but j atand that I don’t care to discuss
Mgard for the consequences? ’ 1 dl> *inow lhlf.t . a rBlpat' *oa‘ hern j vvhat you call your foreign policy. 

As Americans, we can be jus- uewspa|-or, which I quoted In my j j t ¡t too late for thpt. The judg-* _ J rn limn nn fliim-ina / nnntmnnrl . • . .

formed d 1 p 1 o- 
mats, f o r e i g n  
business m e n  
and petroleum 
ln London.

ey. maintain that tne respon
sibility must be shared equally by 
Prime Minister Attlee and Presi
dent Truman. The Labor politician 
waited too long to negotiate with 
Iranian Nationalists, fearing that 
a British surrender might coal him 
votes in the Oct. 36 ¿Taction.

Despite urging by Henry Orady, 
former ambassador to Iran, Pres
ident T r u m a n  and Secretary 
A che son refused to enert pres
sure on London to achieve a set 
tlement.

COMPROMISp — President Tru
man’s invitation to P r e m i e r  
Mohammed Mossadegh to visit 
Washington after presenting his 
case to the United Nations, In
dicates that he will make a last, 
desperate effort at a compromise. 
But disinterested observer# fear 
that, as in China, the adminis 
tnttlon has held off too long 
while hoping that "the dust 
would settle” in the Middle East.

Current negotiations involving 
Truman. British emissaries and 
Mossadsgh may be the West's 
last chance to prevent this etra 
tegic nation from falling i n t o  
Stalin's hands. Such a happening 
Would give the Kremlin the foot 
hold it has coveted ln this vital 
area for centurias - an objective

should be named as the market
ing agent under a long-term con
tract. *■

A—It is certainly possible. Why 
not take the plants outside for a 
week or two and ae* il he gat* 
better? %

For the last year and a half my 
husband has had trouble with his 
skin and nails of several lingers 
on each hand. He does clock and 
watch repairing and his hands are 
often in contact with a cleaning 
compound. His difficulty started 
about the same t|pte he began this 
work. Have you any suggestions?

Mrs. S. L. R.
A—It It quite possible that some

chemical in the cleaning fluid is 
causing his skin and nail difficulty. 
He can be tested for this. If It is 
the source of trouble he will either 
have to change his occupation or 
wear some protective glove (or pos
sibly ointment) in older to recover. 

Q—What is Ihe cause of a burn-

work having been in vaudeville,
night clubs, things like that , . . 
Baby, good luck.

Now that we've announced and 
virtually described all th* toys in 
th* shop, Washington decides to 
clamp down on new* from govern
ment agencies for "security” rea
sons . . .  No writer, flo artist, no 
rhild of a theatrical family has 
better described the scene In a 
playwright’s home the morning 
after a theatrical disaster than 
Agnes De Mlile. who. writing about 
her father. William, aaya: "Sudden. 
Iv. unexoectedly he had a flop, 
‘Afler Five,' a comedy dealing 
with suicide . . . ‘What happened, 
Father?’ I asked excitedy . . . ’Go 
away,’ aaid my mother. ‘Your 
father la preoccuoiedl’ ”  , ,  ,  The 
word preoceun'ed is the under
statement of all time . . . Trends: 
John Chaoman. a drama critic, has 
brought a British Jaguar automo
bile . , . Comedians make other 
people laugh, hut who makes 
comedians laugh? . . .  A man called 
I.ord Buckley, currently working

STAKES — In effactlni 
agreement, President

here may register another Anglo- 
American defeat of victory ln 
th* world struggle between the 
western powers and the Kremlin, j

f auch an SCAPEQOAT — President Tru-i 
r u m a n  man may be looking for a new'

would have to act more forcefully!White House preaa secretory as! tinlPI ,a|. than the o(her at 
than he or Secretary Acheson a result of his admitted blunders, me. Worried

in explaining hla recent order | A-Ther# are several posslbili- 
authorixing non-defense bureau*. t|#i: j t can b,  an lnborn or ctm_ 
to withhold information from re- gen|la| difference; It ran be the 
porters. Although it was not| reiU|t 0f injury. Also It could be 
Short's fault, Mr. Truman is so the result of some lesion in the 
discomfited that he may want a 
scapegoat.

have in the past. Indeed, they 
might have to aeem to favor 
Mossadegh as against Attlee. But 
in view of the stokes involved 
—th* start of possible W o r l d  
War l i t  and Russian penetration 
of the brldgeland connecting three 
continents — it is felt that
Washington ought to meet this' ‘leaking”  security secrets, the _ -
challcge. I President aaid they should censor |f,xed- It »'«duces the. worth of

In view of the economic andihewa of a military nature, even I lnadradcV
military aid we are giving Eng- though “  •**■* K* * "  ■3

In blaming tha newspapers for

Ing mouth and tongue even though in Eas Vegas, Nevada . , .The top
clowns will tell you that he alone 
makes them laugh.

Bartender in one of the better 
saloons on the East Side the other 
night was so busy that he could 
not take the time to make a 
"pousse-cafe. which r e q u i r e s ,  
stealth, patience and a steady! 
hand . . , The customer Insisted,! 
and the barkeep barked: “Look.j 
that’s for cocktail lounges. This is! 
not a cocktail lounge, thl* 1* a 
wastebasket with a liquor license!’*
. . . Silliest accessory In sight: the, 
hugshicld on an automobile, m»w( 
that fall Is here . . .  Do you do a 1 
little painting and touching up 
around the house? Let me save you 
S10 . . . Take all of your paint 
brushes out, wash them In kero« 
sene, flip them dry, wrap them in

the digestion is good? Reader 
A—There are several possibilities. 

On* thing to consider is the pres
ence of fillings in the teeth made of 
different kinds of metal. Certain 
kinds of anemia or vitamin defi
ciencies can produce such sym
ptoms. It should be investigated.

• * •
Q—Pleas* advise the reason why

the pupil in one eye is several

brain. One would have to know 
mor* to tall which.

retired people whose incomes are, oiled butcher paper, with the
- br|s||ee iaid 0ut good and flat .

....... ................................ .. ____it had been given out! and »«vings accounts faater than
land, and especially as we have by Pentagon publicists. It wa# ln‘ 8rM* can accumulate

’ ... . . _ . .... . I t  n o r o n a i  u l n a  w in  t in  I

You'll never have to buy another* 
brush.

Any time you begin to despair)
permitted 10 Downing St. to dlc-:*uch an obvious "bull”  that he» 11 necessitates mounting *a« a ' " up collit'.‘  
tate so many of our own toreign subsequently clarified the state- *° cover the steadily inci easing | g P
policies throughout th* world, it ment by admitted he was wrong 
la not believed that Messrs. Tru-1 Short squirmed d u r i n g

needs of the defaulting state to j serve the serious young men and 
maintain and Htcreaa* Its buying women who are painfully awareShort squirmed d u r i n g  the 

man and Acheaon should have press conference at which his 
any compunction about British| “boss”  got all mixed up. Several! 
sensitivity in this delicate and times, he tried to correct the1- .
dangerous 'controversy. ¡President, but all he got were these things we can recognise

Although there can be no def-'angry, impatient looks and shrugs, bankruptcy in government. It ls 
Inite decision until Mossedegh | Mr. Truman would not listen, 
submits a possible American pro- Their relations, never of th e  
posal to his government, this j friendliest, have been rather chit- 
week's tolka ln New York amuty since the episode

power (due to its own inflation)! of the dltry era In which they live 
In the Interest of state enter-1 ad solemnly devoted to the cause

delicate and'times. he tried to correct the'Pf*^8_f_nd 1_P?il_t‘‘ia!  ‘^ ur*•  ̂The^Yah-rah" •plrit'^a'ltying
out fast, it is as passe as coonskln 
coats, hip flasks and stage-door- 
Johnnying . . , The kid* are Itard 
at work for what they want and 
I  have th* feeling they will sweep! 
up when they get the chance . . .; 
There are exceptions on every;

SPOTLIGHT FOR TH E NATION
Bankruptcy And Blood

no "threat”  of national bankrupt 
cy that wa face today, it is 
bankruptcy per se.

As t h i s  pernicious economic 
anemia expands it Is necessary

By JOHN BECK only 6 percent of the "total na-

to cover It with more inflation, campus, of course, just aa there
and crises must be developed to are decent kids In cities as well
distract attention from th* dia- as delinquents . . , But today's
ease of monetary rot, thi cancer campus Is, in tha main, a con-
of all welfare slates. As Aristotle' gregatlon of thoughtful, working 
pointed out, under unh m .i>n»'j no-nonsense boys and girl*, 
tion "far dangers m u s t  bet Something I'd Ilk* to hear: Yma 
brought near”  in an effort to Sum«» singing ecclesiastical music

TRUMAN SLOGAN: Mr. Tru-jtlonal output” for 1940, and that ¡cloud the domestic decline If the • • . Her rang* Is such that ahe 
man doesn't like statistics applied % . had W n  reduced to < Der.i defaulting state hope# to save couW attempt th* most difficult 
to his mal-admlnlstrstion. H I al mt for 19go and would be aU11iltoelf from th# wrath of its own of . the Gregorian chants, could
slogan is prosparity and P - c .  | low ^  ^ p e ^ n ta l.w i.e  f o r  IM L |
and h* doosn'^want_ his war andlTheae £  arbltrary and i j e  next step, then. Is to
— ----- ---------------  *- ----------- — "  * make the crisis, or the crises

orn rne sisi.suc» * va" a,u' ’  Ured against a "national product r*al War is ,he tventual an’ 
[?r ** read wh°  wli1’ ftnd }!)* of $1014 billions for 1940, and
bloodletting *" on at th* ! the 4 percent against $303.3 bil-
rat* of about 80,000 casualt.es a ,ions £  1M0_ H t fuIther stated

the British have blocked success- year, with no end in sight fo r L  t th t of , u _ ernment
dr th8 bl00d‘ had In^eased e/  perc'.nt d oX r '

make soar many of the ancient 
Hebrew chants . , . And there are 
Hindu melodies of sacred nature 
that would touch th* world if she

swer, and today we have "lim it-1 them ’ • Any ‘ im* *  *°li(* 
cd war” without end, and with-i c tl*en *Peak\  ou‘  *0ud tor clean
out hope of real victory. Our!

iully since the ’ 'Crimean 
against th* Gears.

present curse is one ot bank'-!

ment which now concerns you 
must he rendered on you as an 
individual — not on parties, or 
mobs, or armies, or policies, or 
processes, or governments. ’All na
tions before Him are aa nothing; 
they are counted to Him less than 
nothing . . .’ Governments and 
such a.• simply phrases, mar* ab
stractions, behind which persona 
often seek to hide their actions 
and their responsibilities. Such de
vices may sometimes give th* ap
pearance of success, but how can 
thay have any validity for you 
from her* on? In tha Temple of 
Judgment which you are about 
to enter, Principles only are likely 
to he observed. It is almost certain 
lhat you will find thera no distinc
tion between nationalities or be
tween races. A woman Is a Wo
man. A child it a child, with as 
much right to an opportunity for 
Self-realisation aa you. To take 
a human life—« t  whatever age, or 
of any color—is to lake a human 
life. You imply that you feel no 
personal responsibility for having 
killed these people. Why, then, did 
you personally accept the ‘honors’ ? 
According to your notions, no one 
person is resitonsible for the deaths
of these people. Yet, they were de
stroyed. Seemingly, you expect 
collective arrangements aa Ih* ar
my’ or ‘Ih# go)einnient‘ to blear

I our guilt, Ytt you expert In 
\erlasilng Ufa th* bestowal of 

personal honors for vlrtuaa. Are 
you not struck with the absurdity 
of it all? Will you net stand be
fore Judgment unadorned—Just as 
a spirit, a recorded memory and 
conscience? Is this not all that 
will be dean with there? Can 
liter« be ahy o’.hfr trapping* to 
ran* tier beyond this spirit of you. 
one* 9 person v.ho lived and had 
t# Oni'orl"f\lty tn rhooa« between 

good and e .u?
(to be continued)

FAILURE — Washington’* fail
ure to intervene more -forcefully 
strikes Middle Eastern experts as 
incomprehensible. When th* dif
ficulties first urose, It virtually 
ordered American petroleum in
terests to keep their hands .off. 
It. would not let them try to 
persuade their British opposites 
in the Industry to adopt a more 
conciliatory attitude.

Although Washington rushed 
W. Averell Harrlman to Teheran 
in an attempt to reach a peace
able solution, he was under def
inite instructions to take no ac
tion that would offend the Brit
ish. Whan thnt became known tn 
Tahatsn, hia Influence with tha 
Moaaadegh government became 
nil.

letting.
Recently, in desperate defense 

of his policies, Mr. ’fruman in
dulged once more in sailing his t 
painted ships upon a p a i n t e d  
ocean. He decried the published 1 
articles and outspoken criticisms 
that have laid bare the fallacies 
of his Fabian socialist regime.

wise over that period but was
actually less after adjusting for 
inflation. Examining this, accord

handed
bigot.”

"an obstructionist and! 
With the result that

5  boycto r û adV.PeÄ :

ruptcy and blood, and these are1 , ‘ • • .wlln tne result that
not "butterfly statistics ”  fewir and ,fey r dtlz8,>« wh°**>

I hone that everv n»mc* count for something are

civil government in 1940 wae!an(i taka 'the ■«varT"«'»!» Digest,! Georgia calls itaelf th* Peach 
™hiiiinna For i960 it ♦ ,8V*n « '«P * he rec- State and Delaware has the

eve/y thoughtful cit- peach blossom for its state flow-
about $6 billions. For 1990 It 
was about $13 billions, up about 
100 percent instead of th* 68 
percent mentioned, and just about

?umnttoóy M1î‘ ln^ ru m a rbsaCidCOn'i * VW UP W,,h « " M n .  b« ‘  d8' ‘ 
M , 1 '  L  n^cnlc inlt,|y not doWn- í 'or ‘ » » l  *nd 

k * f tler’ ’ l ’ ‘ I » » »  th* exaggeration will beexaggeration 
even greater.

CONTRADICTIONS In t h i s  
recent tired* Mr. Truman da 
dared: "Th* country ia stronger 
economically than it aver was

have an average • per capita in
come that will buy 40 percent 
more than It did in 1939.”  He 
ignored th* SO percent loss in 
buying power thst has been tak
en by all of the fixed-income 
group. And he failed to mention’ before," which la In direct con- 
that since 1*69 th* n v  *  r a g e! tmdlctlon to his own lata crla# 
family debt, through federal mis-i » 1» «  the danger of inflation and 
management, has increased 6001th* great necessity for blanket 
percent to th# startling sum of ^ ti-o la  to protect this economy 
about $6800 a family, thnt taxes from th# d a n g # r s ’ w* face 
are moving to an all-time hig,h 
and that thia family debt is ex
panding with no limit in sight.

PRIDE IN EXTRAVAGANCE:
Mr. Truman ls "poud” of hia 
budgets — past, present, and fu
ture — and he claims .to know 
personally every figure in every 
budget he has submitted while

ilVl.' h*^P safeguard our natin. er.

Breed of Dog
Answer to Previous P u n is .

SETTLEMENT — British petro
leum operatnrx agree with Amer
ican experts in this field that 
a practical program for racon 
cillng Iranian demand* with Brit 
ish pride could have been at
tained, it London had been more 
reasonable, and if Washington had 
insisted upon an arrangement sev-, 
eral month* ago. Thay believe other people “ talk about th #  
thera ia still a possibility that budget and don’t know a figure 
an amicable settlement may be in it.” 
negotiated.

» •
through the weakness of a semi 
free structure.

Denounced as lies were the 
accusations that this sdministra 
tion was spending th* nation 
into bankruptcy. But what is
bankruptcy? The fact that th*
sheriff has not moved in to take 
possession at th* level of t h * 
state, or that an administrator 
has not been appointed to take 
charge of the national a s s e t *  
(If any), is not a sign ot sol
vency for any government.

Governments do not a d m i t  
bankruptcy; they just iat their
currencies decay *nd hope the
rot can he covered by shining 

matter of fact, each and every,the surface with Inflation, ana 
figure he was fuming over came ¡it actually does the job — for
right out of the Statistical Ab ja time. In lower-level bankrupt- 
struct of the United Slates, add Icy the creditors are paid off in
had been part and parcel of hi- fractional propoilions. At t h *

A im tO R ITY  — In view of th* I9S0 budget compared with the level of the Mate they are paid
1940 budget of Roosevelt.

MW
Under these tentative proposals. 

England would recognise the na- 
lionalliatton of the Iranian oil 
industry, including the fields, re
finery facilities and future ex
pansion. There should be full re- 
luiyment ot Ihe British invest
ment, with the amount to be 
flxec^by arbitration, if necessary

He called the alleged increases 
in d e p a r t m e n t a l  spending 
"butterfly statistics —■ so mean
ingless that they seemed to hav* 
been plucked right out of the air 
with a butterfly net,” As a

Iranians' lack of personnel, man
agement resporwibilitiee should be 
lodged in a British, American or 
Dutch industrialist or board b; 
act of the Iranian Parliament 
Teheran has frequently g i v e n

)v P; 
it. it

The “ butterfly statistics”  show: 
Between 1*40 and 1950 th* De- 
lartmrnt of Commerce expendi

tures Increased 104* percent, the 
Department of the Interior 696

off With units of diminished 
buying power, which is no morn, 
nor lass, than a camouflaged frac
tional payment, tn either event 
the creditor takes tha lose, and 
the defaulter ia benefltted by

cred-similar authority to foreigners percent, the Departmet of Labor, exactly th* amount of the 
called in to reorganise the coun- 1283 percent, the Deportment of itor’s loss 
try’# finances or other nation*! Just'c# 158 percent, the State j FtrRTHHR EFFECT*: But
activities 

Fines Ih* Ftilliah own th e  
tanker fleet, have established a 
tar-flung Hat of customer* anJ 
poeaeaa the know-how of salon- 
inanahip and distribution, they

Department ISM percent, and the faulting at the level of the ataie 
coat of “ Independent offices”  wasl Is far- earning and affect* not 
up >?• percent to a level of only th* direct creditor but ev- 
$9.038,499.936. ery holder of fact-value **Cun-

Mr Truman contended th a  titles, whatever those securities 
civil administration had t a k e n !  may be. It atrikeg the old and

HORIZONTAL 3 Roman
I Depicted dog . S f * “ *
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U  Speaker 
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FTHE fall had jarred Lucille and 
! 1 her pride so violently that aha 
had to pick herself up almost 
piece by piece. Suddenly she was 
hoisted up and then she was held 
ip the strong, sale circle of her 
husband's arms. "You all right?" 
be asked quietly.

"Oh, Arthur! I'm so glad you're 
here.” She held on to him un
ashamedly, and he patted her 
snoilder

The audience may well have 
thought they were seeing a wife 
regain her husband’s love because 
of Beautiful-You, exactly the way 
the ads said. Miss Midge oouid 
be heard Baying, "Now isn't that 
sweet?"

Miss Meadows, having held up 
iher nostrils to discover which way 
i the wind blew, smiled with the 
guests. "Just a little too much 
escitement," she ssid indulgently. 
And accidents will happen, but 

Mrs. Webb has nothing to be 
ashamed of. She has banished that 
skeleton in the closet by gaining 
11 whole pounds.” She waved her 
eyelashes toward Arthur. "Tall 
me, Mr. Webb, what do you think 
Of Beautiful-YoU?”

Lucilla pinched his arm, and 
Arthur, feeling the old, familiar 
married couple signal, said cau 
tiously, “Wall—uh 

“As If we couldn't tell by look
ing at your face!” Miss Meadows 
cut In vivaciously. 9he took the 
last mauve diploma from the bas 
kett end handed It to Lucilla. 
“Hasn’t It been the nicest gradu
ation?” she asked the audience.

They Indicated that It had. Mrs. 
fcoips was dabbing at her eyes 
with a handkerchief, but if the 
guests observed thia, they must 
surety have thought she was one 
bt those women who cry on happy 
occasions. “School's over!” Miss 
Meadows announced. “But we’re 
having a Uttt# reception on the 
second floor." AS it sensing the 
incipient male rumble of rebellion

i

she cried. "No receiving Une, no 
tormaiityl Just long enough to 
drink to the health of our gradu
ating class."

Luckily, the men hadn't been 
there long enough to grasp the 
frightening implications of “drink 
to the health." They went rather 
willingly, already under the spell 
of Beeutlful-You. which hea been 
known to turn swine into sheep.

• • •
»pH E  reception was held in the 
^  ’ room in which the students 
had taken their B.Q. tests, and 
learned about rouge on the brain. 
Oiamor Guides moved among the 
guest* pasting out glasses of 
sauerkraut juice, end dainty bite 
of parsnip moistensd in sardina 
oil and rolled in shredded beet 
tops. Hoopy spit hers out, ahud- 
dsrlng. Several of the male guaata 
watched her .enviously. They 
stared even more enviously at 
Peris, but after observing her 200- 
pound escort, they remained at a 
distance, regretfully.

Lucilla was surprised at how 
eolid and respectable H a r r y  
looked, in a dark-blue serge suit. 
She had rather expected some
thing in race-track plaids and •  
low forehead. Nor had aha counted 
on Arthur’s being so gallantly out 
going with Paris. "You certainly 
created a sensation at Rub-dub 
yesterday," he toid her jovially 

Harry emitted a social version 
of the Heath Jonei grotol. Having 
already been forced to awallow a 
parsnip canape, he waa perhaps 
more easily sroused thsn usual. 
“You shoulda setn this guy," Paris 
said, gesturing at Arthur. "When 
I first walked in, he acted like 
was selling magazines.”

Arthur doesn’t have to laugh 
that hard, Lucilla thought. He 
said no when 1 asked him to come 
to graduation, but he gave in to 
Paris right away. She fait oddly 
deflated, as if she'd been reading 
a book that promised a deliriously 
romantic ending, end had dis'

41covered on the last page that the 
characters were condemned a live 
art everyday life, with problem* 
left over. As she looked around 
the room, aha felt even more 
weighted by uncertain!!««. Thar« 
was Derek’s desk, and Derek him
self miyht turn up st the recep
tion. and she didn't want Arthur 
to see him. Let him remain in 
the realm of word-pictures—the 
well-known actor-director, a rival 
worthy of ths name..

• • •
rpH E peace conference was held 

that night There were a great 
many things to talk ovar, some of 
thorn unpleasant, but nalthfr ho 
nor Lucilla condensed, abridged, 
or censored (much) the topics un
der consideration. Lucilla eaid 
she'd been a fool, and Arthur ad
mitted handsomely that aha had, 
but having got that oft hla chest, 
he said that maybe they ought to 
taka In more sbowe. At flrat Lu
cilla eu«pected irony, or hooping 
coala of fire, and there war per
haps an element of the latter in 
Arthur'« offer, but if eo, hod  
burned himself too.

Lucilla aald again, «van more 
contritely, that sha’d had no bual- 
neas lying to him about Beautiful- 
You. Then, In one of those dan
gerous bursts of candor that oc
casionally overtskoa oven reticent 
women, she said, " I  could have 
talked you Into letting me take

Showdown With Red Leaders In U m n g ; 
Battles Without Victories Old Story

By EDW IN B. HAAKINflON
WASHINGTON Ben-

ator Johnson <D-T«x> hys said 
that sooner or later public opin
ion will demand a direct show
down with Russian Communist 
leaders.

" I  can sac a time when we 
will decide we have had enough 
of Indecisive fighting — battles 
without victories,’’ Johnson said.

“ I  do not know when thte 
time will come or where it will 
come, but ot this I  am certain: 
unless those w h o  plot Use d«' 
«auction of our civilian change 
struction of our civilian population 
change their ways, it wifi come 
and the time may not be far dis
tant.”

the course anyway.'
Arthur aald comfortably, "Don’t 

be too sure of that" Hia brief 
silence, then, was tacit admission 
that Beautiful-You wasn't quite as 
batty as he’d thought “But I  still 
tay the Y. W .C. A. gym la a better 
bet,” ha remarked suddenly. "You  
get into condition without all that 
ballyhoo.”

Lucilla aald, "Mmmtn, maybe." 
She didn’t contradict her hue- 

band when he went on to eay wha* 
a kind-hearted, unafteated and 
beautiful girl Paris was. In fact. 
Lucilla said nice things too, and 
meant them; perhaps It was Just 
a coincidence that right after thla 
she spoke at seme length on the 
theme Of “Honest monogamy is 
the best policy."

Arthur said, In a tone of m uf-( 
fled contentment, “You don’t 
really need those falsie things." ■ 

THE END

Johnson, chairman of a Senate 
armed services subcommittee on 
military preparedness, v o i c e d  
these sentiments in a statement 
issued by his office, along with 
the text of a speech for de
livery at Dallas before c i v i c  
groups.

“We all know that, regardless 
of the outcome of the truce ne
gotiations, Korea is only the be
ginning.’' Johnson said. “ We all 
know that our true enemies are 
not tha ragged peasants ot North 
Korea or the bewildered myriads 
of China but th* leaders of the 
Soviet Union."

Johnson said he and m o s t  
Americana have been d e e p l y  
troubled by ths "strange and un

It Is ths course of alaugh- 
but only within 

Is t h e

“ It la the course of fighting 
a war but calling it a 'policeactio:.’

. tering a foe 
certain boundaries. It 
course of battling a slave—bi 
letting his master go soot free.

Johnson said Russian Soviet 
loaders can touch off similar
aggression by “stooges ’ in Iran. By BOB THOMAS
Indochina, "tha uranium mines HOLLYWOOD — (A>> _  Tall 
of tha Belgian Congo’’ or ’ “a ,11«, raven-haired E l i s a b e t h  
doaen scattered pointa through- Threatt doesn’t fit the u s u a l

Dark-Haired Beauty 
Refuses To Conform 
To Filmland Pattern

out th* globe:"
“We can go on fighting in 

Korea,” he said. “We can prob
ably handle another war In In
dochina. We may even be able 
to take on a bout In Iran or 
Tugoelavta. But somewhere ■— 
come place — some t i m e  —  

thing will enap. Wesometí cannot
go on forever draining away our 
lifeblood battling tha aateliitea of 
the Soviet star.

starlet pattern the refuses 
take dramatic lessons and her 
middle name is Coyote.

Her press agent has already 
named her the triple threat girl 
- ‘‘she singe, dances and acta." 
Howard Hawks picked her to 
play the- Indian girl in “The 
Big Sky."

Mlee Threatt — let’s oall her 
Betty — was a top fashion model 

Niin York, specialising in

| “high faahion,” W fiM  
I fanciest of duda. khe 
| Ing upwards to tSOO weekly i 
| had to fake a financial lose 
accept the Hollywood offer.

"But it waa a nev 
! and a new challenge," she 
. plained. “I had Just about tired 
of actual modeling and w a s  
ready to get Into some other 
field of business. Also, 1 had 
been in the hospital for a year 
(she broke a hip In a sidewalk 
mishap and I didn't have the 
strength to pose In one position 
for hours.”

Coming to Hollywood, she put 
her foot down on suggestions 
that she study up on acting. “ I  
think you can either act or you 
can’t.” she remarked. " I f  a per
son doesn't know enough after 
studying the character he has to 
portray, all tha lessona in the 
world won't halo.”

7»[mm1 ms

Grandmother's Club Started 
Woman Who Had None

CINCINNATI —. (/P) — A Mich- So a group
lean woman whose grandparents ¡ began meeting

of grandmother* 
for breakfast at

lied before she waa bom started the 6APW  convention«, 
an organisation that is lifting | "|n i m ? the Associated Pres* 
many a grandmother out of the took a picture of us. Hundreds 
locking chair. | of grandmothers saw it

Mrs. Marie K. Brown, 64, of wrote ufl about it."
Centrnl Lake, Mich., recalled 
flow it began as she sat down 
with more than 400 women today

Thanksgiving Bird 
Supply Is Increased

for the annual convention of the 
National federation of Grand
mother clubs of America.

“ I always envied people with 
grandmothers," she eaid in an 
interview. In 1*34. a year after 
Mre. Brown’«  first grandchild 
waa bom, she went to the Michi
gan convention of the Business 
and Professional Women’«  club«. 
" I  threw out my chest and aald 
1 was a grandmother," M r s .  
Brown said , "Then I asked if 
there were any othera preaent, 
and a lot of tham stuck up their 
wands and yelled."

Mon Electrocuted 
In Home Choir

DETROIT — (* ) An unem
ployed father. of four rigged a 
makeshift "electric chair" In hla 
home and electrocuted himself, 
police ssid Thursday.

The body of Cheater Dunn, 40, 
waa found by hU wife, Eleanor. 
IT, after she returned from court, 
flhe had filed a non-aupport com
plaint agatnat him.

Patrolman Calvin

haa 129, with more than 10,000 
grandmothers enrolled.

Member« wear pins with a 
metal bar for each grandchild. 
Mre. Brown aald one member at 
the convention had 33.

"Look*over there," she a a l d ,  
pointing across a downtown ho
tel lobby. “Don’t they look hap- 
py.”

Chatting briakly were 88 In 
dlanapolls grandmothers attired 
in gray costumes and littla gray 
bonnets tied under their chins 
With blue ribbon. •

“These grandmother clubs have 
given all of us something to do 
besides sit in a rocking chair and 
sew," She said.

Establishing a haven for needy 
ndmothers is the organise' 

main goal. Another la to 
get the second Sunday In October 
set aside as national grandmothers 
day.

Mrs. Brown summed it up vig
orously when she was aeked if 
any of the delegates ever r *- 
sented being called grandmother. 

“Certainly not!” she eaid. 
Olll s a i d  " w * ’r*  proud of It. Being a 

Dunn plugged up a baeemant1 i ™ * ™ otl?er £  croWflln*  •** 
dram and filled the floor three P*r,,nc*  in life 
Inches deep with water.

WASHINGTON — Of) — The 
nation’s turkey crop is estimated 
up one-sixth over last year—and 
the government is ready to step 
lit? in case prices start going 
down.

The Department of Agriculture' 
amj said it would reduce supplies byj 

¡buying large-size turkeys. N o t  
-m. i u preferred by household consum-
mat did it. ers, for distribution to non-profit
The national federation, found- school lunch programs and etlgl- 

ed in IBS* with 20 clubs, now t,le public lnatltutlone.

glandi
tton’e

The officer said Dunn next 
stripped the insulation In two

Slates from an extension cord.
te taped the cord to his left 

arm at one and sat on the other 
uncovered section, places on 
Old rocking chair.

Bond Set For Drunk 
Driving Suspect

Bond was set at $1000 in 
county court yesterday for Odle 

an Steve Boles who pleaded n o t  
guilty to a charge of driving

Then, dangling hla feet In the While Intoxicated, 
water, Dunn threw a switch, No address for Boles was given 
•ending current through t h •  He was picked up Monday night 
cord, the officer aald. I in Rampa by city police.

ffe

The government said farmers 
receive an ayerage of 36.3 cents 
a pound for .live turkey in mid- 
September compared with 13.6 
cents a year ago.

This ytar’e turkey crop h a s  
been reported at 52,100,000 bride 
with 45,700,000.

Read Tn« Newa Classified Ads.
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POWERI /W ar that putt yarn 
ahead! Oldsmobile’a ’'Rocket” 
Engine 1* famous fat its flash
ing response—it* eager, ready 
power! Away from •  green 
light or over the lung haul, 
"Rocket” performance is top«!

ICONOMYI Ride the "Recket*  
and eavel This great new Olds- 
mobile engine is a real high- 
compression gee-saver! Major 
advancements in oombuetioa 

design have made this 
year’s "Rocket” Engine ears 
more e^momirtl tb»e ever!

a

SMOOTHNISM /«’» tmooih r  
tailing in a "Rocket" Engine car! 
That’s because OldamohiU’t 
new Hydre-Metio Drive* de
livers "Rocket” power «moodi
ly, rffort'eaely, automatically!

DURABIUTYI "Recket”  fewer 
I t  nigged power! The "Rocket” 
it road-proved ever billions at
miles! The "Rocket” is owner- 
proved by nearly 800,000 
motorjsto! So remem bar the 
"RocketV’record end try Oids- 
mobile’e "98” or Super "SI’T

"m m "
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As perfect as a rare jewel, the Rebecca Davis chair 
is an authentic, original Victorian —  one of the many 
lovely Jiving room pieces produced in the almost cen
tury-old workrooms of the Victorian Furniture Cor
poration. Hand carved of solid mahogany —  hand 
finished —  carefully upholstered by hand. The tufted 
seat is of resilient foam rubber. Available in a wide 
range of decorative colors. Priced at $89.^0.

f ® *  M I S S  A M E R I C A ’ S A F T E R N O O N S -
C ShT -A* erte»  * f  •  i « « « - * M e iBine rouan dr Ht with BMlm sleeves sad black velvet piping.

Y -s^

V"
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Aa two ladies were browsing through out 
afore last Thursday, one remarked to th# 
other, "They look so perfect —  but they 
can't be genuine!"

But they are genuine —  genuine German 
Dresden. Only recently we were fortunot# 
to make contact direct with o New York 
Importer, which enobles us to present to 
you original, authentic German Dresden 
pieces.

The pieces which were particularly adm.rtd 
by th« two ladies were two matching can
delabra* —  exquisitely designed —  sitting 
on a French Provincial buffet. Prose cannot 
express their beauty, and we claim no poet* 
Seal ability, but we do invite vou to enjov 
their grace and charm. Priced al $75 00* 
the pair. Other pieces —  ail authentic —• 
from $29.50,



Oilers Name Jake Phillips Playing Manager For 52 Season
With Chib Unknown; MAYES LEADS STEERS BY OU WITH 9-7 VICTORY

1 Dial To Texarkana
P.. D Mills, owner and presi-

* dent of the Tampa Oilers, an
nounced this morning that Jake 
Phillips, husky outfielder obtain- 
«<1 from Texarkana in mid-season 
Just year, has been signed to

, grtanage the Pampa Oilers for 
the ¡952 season.

Phillips, 27, has had several 
,, ye&is experience managing base-
*  ball teams, having guided l h e 
JaLSinlon Oilers to fourth pi ace “ in 
~*rihe national semi-pro baseball

tcurnaroent at Wichita, Kan., in
~  itsfi.
■  PSiillips Will replace V i r g i l  

Richasdson at the helm of the

resignation to the Oiler manage- 
**; ment and Mills said that P.ich-
- ■ ardson's managerial c o n t r a c t  
*^;would not be renewed. It ¡ch

art! 5 on look over as manager in 
fnid-season last year and gouied 
the club to a sixth place finish,

£  beset with injuries. Richardson s 
•'•status with the club as a player 

remains unknown. This p a a t 
season he led the league i n 

"** fielding as a first baseman, led 
tne club in runs batted in and 
bad 25 home runs.

At the same time, Mills also 
announced that the contract, of 
Red Dial, the Oilers’ leading 

)  l.urler last year, has been assign-
- ed outright to the Texarkana club 
; of the Big State league to com

plete the deal that b r o u g h t  
Phillips to Pampa. Dial was the 
league's leading strikeout artist, 
was the workhorse of the league, 
and won 22 games for Pampa.

Mills also a n n o u n c e d  that 
Warren Hassc, business manager 
of the Oilers last year, had re
signed to devote full duties to 
his work with The Pampa News 
and Radio Station KPDN. No re
placement has been hired as yet.

Phillips, who will join Mills 
at the league meeting in Lubbock 
today, was named utility out-! 
fielder on the final all-star team| 
picked by the league's sports- J 
writers and sportscasters at the j 
end of the season. He finished | 
the year participating in an even! 
300 games for Pampa, h i t t i n g ]  
.351, sixth best in the league,) 
diiving in 102 runs and slashing! 
out 25 home runs. He also led] 
the fielding averages for out-! 
fielders participating In 100 or 
more games.

Phillips was born in Fort! 
Worth, June 10. 1924 He grad
uated from public school there 
and Went on to Texas Wesleyan 

■ college. While in high school he
* was all-district in football, bas-
* kethall and baseball.
, He broke into professionalba.se-'

ball in 1942 at Olean N. Y .,j 
i then in the B r i o l l  y"n farm ! 
; syfetem. He hit .296, had 16 home 
I runs and drove in . 109 runs.
* Then Uncle Sam pul him In1 

the Air Force where he spent
'  the next two years.

In 1946 he went to spring
* training with the Dodgers and 
8 played in o v e r 20 exhibition 
Jjrames 5»s the team started 
'rihe trek bark North. But instead

of going on to Flatbitsh, he was 
sent to Fort Worth, the Dodgers 
Texas league farm club. Tutting 
.250.

He started the next s e a s o n  
with the Cats, hut was shipped

m
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Redhead Stars As 
Texas Wins, 9-7; 
Scores Touchdown

c By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — W) — Texas ham

mered the spell of once mighty 
Oklahoma for a 9-7 victory in 
a game of breaks, useless long 
runs and freak happenings Sat-1 
urday.

The Longhorns scored a safety 
and turned an Oklahoma bobble 
into a touchdown, were almost 
swept of, the field for a period 
by a .vicious Sooner g r o u n d  
game, then made it all up with 
a mighty defensive show in the 
last half.

A crowd of 75,349 shook the 
Cotton Bowl as Texas b r o k e  
Oklahoma’s string in this colorful 
Southwestern rivalry.

The Sooners had won three 
straight over Texas when they 
came here yesterday.

Texas played without the serv
ices of its great tunning back 
Gib Dawson, whose father died 
suddenly in Dallas Saturday. But 
Carl Mayes, Pampa, who took 
over for Dawson, was one of 
the bright lights in the Long
horn victory.

Oklahoma, national champion 
last yera, thus suffered its sec
ond defeat in two weeks. Texas 
A4rM last week beat the Sooners 
14-7.

T Jones was the heart of the 
Texas attack, his quarterbacking, 
passing and running leading to 
the Longhorn touchdown and al
most getting two more.

In the fourth period, after a 
Texas drive of tit) yards stalled 
on the Oklahoma two, Oklahoma 
tried a pass from behind Its goal 
line. Billy Vessels caught it but 
was hit on the one and- so badly 
injured he was carried from the 
field on a stretcher. At the same 
time Eddie Crowder, Oklahoma 
quarterback, ran into a goal post 
and hurt himself sightly. The 
goal post was knocked down.

All the scoring was in the 
first half with the safety coming 
early in the opening period. Bob
by Dillon knocked Frank Silva

J é ;
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Harris and Cecil Morgan and against Oklahoma at N o r m a n ,  
sophs Gib Ford and Billy Powell Okla.
will be strong challengers for -------------- -—  - w
regular posts. I Two of Jupiter’s moons am

Texas opens its season Sec. 3 larger than the planet,

CARL MAYES
University o f Texas halfback R - U - A W A R E  ? 1 6

Longhorns Start 
Cage Workouts

AUSTIN — (A9 — A new head 
coach will manufacture basketball) 
plays for the University of Tex
as as practice begins Monday.

The coach is T h u r m a n  B. 
(Slue) Hull, successor to Jack! 
Gray.

A former basketballer from the 
Longhorns, Hull will have seven 
lettermen to work with, three of 
them starters from last season.

-George Scaling, a s t a n d o u t  
sophomore last year, Jim Dowies 
and Don Klein are the team’s! 
nucleus.

Jimmy Viramontes, diminutive 
speedster from Las Cruces, N.M., 
and Ted Price, 6-8 beanpole from 
Cincinnati, O., may round out 
the starting quintet.

Letterman Leon Black, Dickie

over guard. Weatherall kicked the 
extra point.
Oklahoma 0 7 0 0—7
Texas 9 0 0 0--9

Oklahoma scoring:
Touchdown, Crowder; conver

sion: Weatherall.
Texas scoring:
Touchdown. Mayes; conversion:

by

v ‘
NUBIAN 

BEL- EATER 
| FEEDS UPON 

VvAGPS 
HORNET* 

AND DELS 
WI1V40UT j 
SUFFERING 
|1U. EFFECTS 1 

FROM 
I thew  STING«.

m .m .
SOUND

PROJECTOR
Revele - Eastman v 

Movía Mita

to

In this day and age there 1 i f  no need for anyone to suffer from 
ill-health. Your physician is capable of helping you greatly . . . 
and whether he prescribes a simple headache powder or a life
saving ’ 'miracle” drug . . . our registered pharmacist com
pounds it with equal care. We’re completely stocked; wa de
liver promptly.

NEW BOSS — .Take Phillips, new manager of the Pampa Oilers, Is plelured above awaiting his turn 
at but while manager of the semi-pro Plymouth Oil ers. The Plymouth eltlb, gotten together by Jake 
last winter, this year beeame maltonnl semi-pro champions.

Field Goal Gives Baylor 9 -7 
Victory Over Arkansas Hogs
DiMaggio Says 
He's Through

WACO — </T) — C. O. Brocato.’ pound demon, stacked 
n little known linebacker, booted, down plunge, 
the first field goal he ever tried Donaldson,

down in the end zone as the _  , , , , ,  .
Sooner back tried to tun out a £ a,Yls’ S,' va ,tackled
wild backward pass from Crowd-jDlllon ln the end «°na>
er.

A recovered Oklahoma fumble 
set up a Texas touchdown later 
in the first period. Joe McDonald 
punched on the ball when Silva 
dropped it on the Oklahoma 21.
A 16-yard sprint by T. Jones set 
up the score, made when Carl 
Mayes hammered over from two 
feet out. June Davis kicked the 
extra point and Texas led, 9-0.

Then in the second period oc 
curred an amazing Oklahoma re
covery. The Sooners hadn't netted 
a single yard in the first period 

fourth- and appeared to be getting no
where when Bob Raley i n t e r -  

defensive left half- eepted a Crowder pass on the

RICHARD DRUG
(JOE TOOLEY)

jfaÔMÎok y/»t » ia> 25
t078 KiNGSMILl PHOtiE 1240 3

Russell Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard's

Meet The HARVESTERS

i in college to squeeze Baylor past back for Baylor, picked off Jim Oklahoma 49, and, with Jones
Arkansas yesterday, 9-7. Rinehart's pass on the Arkansas ] running and passing, pushed to

Larry Isbell. Baylor's brilliant 3»- »" « ' I » « * «  was the Sooner four. But Jim Weath
houarterback,'" 'fired 31 yards to waiting for. “ • -*  ™  < -------- «*-
I s _ _ _ . _ 1 f  n  Vv A I I  9 . 1 ■
end Stanley Williams for a v ita l1

erall and Ed Rowland tossed the ( 
repeated'

NKW YORK

Isbell ,ook lhe b!' ”  on *he next Texas ball-carriers for 
six porntT m "thTsêcoAd quarter', P^V- 1 » ° « 1 W  back to el,,de and Oklahoma look over j

T h e  and the try for point never got a hard-charging Razorback a n d on its six. With Buck McPhail,
to Snokane Wash., where he htt.mesUon of whether Joe Pi Mag- .,ff ii,„ »round as Francis D a - tlled a pass straight and long Dick Heatly, Billy Vessels 
.341, h?d 15 home runs a n d  »¡c. whose spectacular c a r e e r  vidson fumbled the snapback down the middle to Williams,*Cyowder battering the line

..................................  1 —u- *“ *• the ball behind

and ] 
and -

drove acioss 76 runs in 
months time. In 1948 he was 
rold to St. Paul of the American 
Assoeation, still in the Brooklyn 
t ' ’ f'n . and spent the first month 
of the season there blit was op- 
t'oned to Greenville. S. C.. in 
the Sally League. He hit .292, 
bad. 14 home runs and drove 
In 66 runs.

In 1949 he Went on the vol
untary retired list to accept a 
yob with the Plvmouth Oil com
pany at Sintcn, Texas. There he 
organized a bait club under the 
direction of Jimmy Grant, former 
TCU athlete, and the O i l e r s  
finished third in the state semi- 
pro tourney. In 1950 Jake took 
over as manager and they were 
runners-up in the state meet and 
finished fourth in the national. 
They won 50 and lost 22 during 
the year.

t wo .  with the New York Ynakees be-1 Brocato kicked th e  three-
gan 15 years ago. is going to inlel. hard ftn(, high from 
.et.re, apparently was settled to- £ ,ght angIt at lhe six in th„ 
day the Clipper has made up period wilhout Unowlng u
his mind to quiC J  would provide the margin o f

He declined to come right out viclory. .Arkansas had not come 
and sav he was finished, but he ne„ r touchdown land al the

] who took 
Arkansas defenders and
across.

the sweeping the ends, the Sooners | 
zipped lushed to a touchdown. Crowder 

] made it with a two-yard sneak

made it plain before heading 
California Friday night that he i ' 
was delaying the inevitable only! ^ Baylor fumble, recovered by 
in deference to the wishes of A''kan8a* fnd Bob Unebarier on 
Yank President Dan Topping.^ ®aV'or s started the Razor-
with whom he talked for two] backs goal-ward in tne waning, 
hours Friday. i minutes. Sophomore Lamar Me-

“ I have made up my mind to *̂an sbo  ̂ a 17-yarder to end Pat 
retire and that is my present! Summerall and hit the o t h e r ;  
intention," said the great out- end- Jurney for 18 more,
fielder. “ T have given it consid-) Left bR*f Bean Pryor r a c e d  
erable thought.”  through his ligh guard from the

When DiMaggio entered Too-: - standing up, and G e o r g e
ping's office for the confab. he:Thoniason k‘cked the '>x,ra P°int 
was ready to lay his cards on *0 . Pu** Arkansas within t w o
the table. Topping listened to P °'n*s °* *be Bears.

in a F R E E M A N  x w
t h e  f o o t w e a r  o r  s u c c e s s f u l  m e n

New Low Prices
the slugger and instead of just

He remained at Sinton until j saying: "OK, Joe, it ’s up to
April 22 of this year, playing i you.”  asked him to delay the 
against professional clubs t h a t ' decision for a lime.
trained in the area, winning 17; 
and losing six with the club that 
won the state and national this 
year. . .

After leaving Sinton he report
ed to Mobile of the Southern 
association but was sold to Tex
arkana and finally finished the 
year in fine shape with 
Pampa Oiler;

Three minutes remained In 
lhe game, and the Baylor crowd 
of 25,000 sat paralyzed w h e n  
Arkansas got the ball again and

’You might feel differently a surged from its 43 to the Bavlor
month from now," Topping told 34 on the passing of McHan.
DiMaggio. "Whv don't you go on| An interception in the e n d
your trip to Japan (where Dt- ZOne by Baylors Red Donaldson 
Mp.ggio and teammates B i l l y  saVcd the day and Baylor had 
Martin and Ed f-opat, along with won its Southwest Conference 
Lefty O'Doul, will entertain the opener and three in a row. 
troops) and give this matter a Arkansas absorbed Its second

th e ilitt le  more thought." league defeat, and thus was vir-
rhMafcR'10 agreed. fually eliminated from the race.

Phillips plans to he in Pampa The Yanks and players them- Arkansas dominated play until 
to stay about the first of March seives want DiMaggio back. He the final minute oí tlje first 
to prepare for the 1952 season, j has been an inspiration to them quarter when Brocato tnter- 
Ke is married and has a son. ] throughout the years, and many repted McHan'a pass and re- 
He will be looking for a two- ere the rookies who m e r e I y turned to Baylor’a 49. 
bedroom house or a p a r t m e n t  have tried to look like him. As The Bears moved In Arkan-
•bout that time. Manager Casey Stengel remarked SHs territory for lhe firat time*

Sneaking of his appointment as after the Yanks won the world on the next play, and Isbell be-
manager. Phillips said that “ the setjes from the New York »an throwing,
hospitality shown my wife and, Giants: H hlt w -lltsma for 9 to
wyeelf while in Pampa was won. • We couldn’t have won with-' t„ Arkansas' 32. but the
derful. We enjoyed our stay there out you. Joe!”  Is r,v . f i l le d  there as Arkansas

Jim Smith,
d ies. LAI* 1 .................. -

give the fans r bus- j Mrggio was downcast.

very much and I know t h a t !  While he was In a slump In im'rhsr^er^Tim^SmUh 
v  'l be the same next year. 11 lhe beginning of the series Di- j Jlm 8m,th’ *  200
r  ill try to give the fans a bus- j Mnggio was downcast. He’s r ! - •_

bal) c,ub a™1 one they will I perfectionist and cannot tolerate O l i n r f r P r h a F K S
I himself not performing his best. V U a  • » « ■ » a « . * »enjoy coming out to see perform. 

1 am very happy to have the 
epporumity to manage the club 
at Pampa and if hard work and 
honest effo -t can produce a wtn- 
n'ng club for Panina, then we 
shall have Just that."

Phillips, a hall players’ ball

The Pampa Quarterback club 
will get a look at two fine films

toTiv,Y j f  . r ’samT tmZ Meet Tomorrow
he received this year If he de
cides to come back.

But his reasons for apparently j tomorrow night at their regular
catling ft quits are compelling, ¡weekly meeting in the Woodrow
He knows he is not the player1 Wilson grade school auditorium. 

|) "er. quickly became a favorite he was. say three yeara ago. and Meeting time la 8 o'clock,
r -d the league with hit hus- that he Is on the downgrade.1 The films to be ahown are the

ce enafve play and his free- with a lifetime batting average Pampa Harvester-Plainvlew Bull-
t"* " *  *ald *h** he of .329. he hit only .2*3 the past dog game and a film depicting

h-q already started work oh the reason and clouted but 12 home the highlights of the New York
10» msttori of an almost new chib runs Giants professional football team's
lor Pampa next year. He baa been bothered with, 1950 season.

physical ailments for some time. The Harvester coaching staff 
r.nd realizes he needs the rest will be present for the meeting 
from the long. 154-game grind.'to give their views about next 
It is ‘-•'coming increasingly hard Friday n'ght’a game here with 
to take. 'the Abilene Eagles.

BUDDY. COCKRELL 
Tackla

Buddy is one of two boys In his 
family, having an older brother. 
He Is a Junior, Is 17, and was 
born -June 1#, 1934, in Pampa.
Buddy plays tackle, weighs 105, is 
six feet-lwo, and has lettered one 
year. His major subjects are his
tory, Kngllsli ami V. A. Among 
Buddy’s oilier sports activities are 
rodeoing, basketball and traek. 
During his off hours he works as a 
common range hand.

ln 1948, Buddy wa son the first 
string of the All-Star team and 
was cn-caplaln. In 1919 he was co- 
caplaln of the Reapers. Buddy or 
“ Dumbo’ ’ as he Is called Is In his 
second \ear with the Harvesters 
and Is the son of Mrs. Holly Gray, 
1320 Charles.

BILLY ’SEGO' DAVIS 
Right Half Back

Bill is one of three in his family, 
having an older sister and an old
er brother. BUI is 17. a senior, 
and was born April 29, 1934, In 
Pampa. A right half-hnek. Bill 
weighs 178, Is flge feet l l ! i  Inches 
nnd has lettered one year. His fa
vorite subjects are English and 
math. Kill also participates In 
basketball, track and baseball. Hts 
extra activities include the Hl-Y 
Club. Rill has played two years of 
football in Junior High School and 
three years of basketball; three 
years of football and two yean of 
basketball in High School; ono 
year of track ln Junior High and 
High School; an done year of base
ball In High School. Biss Is tho 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harrel- 
son.

Keep Up With The Harvesters!
Follow Them In A Car From NobUtt • Coffey! 

NO MONEY DOWN
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

MOTOR OVERHAUL SPECIAL
4 '

A LL 6-CYLINDER CARS ^ 9 5
ON LY

Berne*« Ita defense odors are 
c *ct(ve. a skunk la a placid 
» deli: snimal, and usual-
Ij ry-nt!«.

g  t o t » « * * *
NOBLITT-COFFEYPONTIAC

,#'Best Values Under The Sun'
120 N. GRAY PHONE 3320
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GOING, BUT NOT GONE — Ray Dickerson, Let on  Pirate co captain. Is shown picking up food 
yardage against the Panhandle Panthers Friday n ight at Lefors. The Bucs upset the Panthers, 1-S 
when Dickerson ran a punt back H  yards. No. SO lor the Bucs is Jimmy Doom. Coming In to make 
the tackle are No. S3, Delmer Tuggle, No. S8, Ken noth Bum pass, and Marshall Sherwood, about to 
fee stiff-armed.

Lefors Pirates Provide Win 
Over Panhandle Panthers 7-6

Southern
PAGE

Upsets Nbrte Dame

By DON BLAKE 
Pampa News Writer • 

LEFORS — The Lefors Pirates 
proved that the yhad to be reckon
ed with in the District 1-A football 
race by upsetting the previously 
unbeaten and husky Panhandle 
Panthers, 7 «, here Friday night.

It  was co-captain Ray Dicker- 
son, 145-pound senior halfback, 
who provided the heroics, racing 
75 yards with a Panther punt for 
the tying touchdown and then Mel
vin Bingham, Pirate 170-pound 
tackle, ran the game-winning point 
across.

The Purple and Gold Panthers 
scored first after a relentless 
drive on the ground covered 70 
yards. Dean Lewellen s c o r e d  
from four yards out but Jimmy 
le e  Mitchell s placement was no 
good and the Panthers led 6-0 
in the first period.

The Pirates pulled themselves 
together and thenceforth played 
heads-up ball. When Tuggle kick 
ed 38 yards early in the second 
period, two P a n h a n d l e  ends 
apparently killed the ball, running 
by and slapping at it.

But Dickerson grabbed the pig
skin and raced down the sideline 
behind beautifully formed block 
ing for the tying score. Bing 
ham’s running over the e x t r a  
point was the ball game, though 
at the time it didn’t appear that

Both teams came back fighting 
hard the second half. Panhandle 
carried the gapie to the lighter 

'and scrapping Pirates but could 
Make no headway 
"line refused to budl 
in the second half the Lefors for
wards held, forcing the Purple and 
Gold to kick.

Too much praise c a n n o t  be 
heaped upon the Pirate forwards, 
who battled their heavier oppo
nents to a standstill.

Next weekend the Pirates face 
the Price College Cardinals in a 
ncn-conference game at Amarillo.

STATISTICS
Lefors Panhandle

s ...........  First Down* ............. II
221 ......... Yard* Rushing ......... IS*

1 ....... Passe* Attempted ....... 7
«  . . . .  P:\aae* Poirpleted .......
0 ....... Passes Intercepted-r.... 1
0 .......Net Yards Passing .........  4

6 for *5 .. Punts. Average .. S for 3* 
- ¿  for 8* ......... Penalties . . .  3

y to rthe Bucs’ 
Three tipies 

f the *

for 25

Warriors Blast 
Kelton Indians

MIAMI —  Miami’s Warriors 
romped over the Kelton Indians 
here, 91-20, Friday afternoon In 
a District 1-B six-man football 
game.

Charley Cook paced the War
riors’ attack with three touch
downs, followed by Bobby Poore, 
with two, and Raymon Cowsn 
Bill Bryant, Davis David Bean 
and Gene Hodges with o n e  
each. Hodges also chipped in 
with a pair of conversions and 
Carl Williams accounted for two 
More and BUI Russell added one.

The pearls in American oysters 
have little or no commercial val
ue.

FO O T B A LL K O R B
COLLEGE

East
Cornell 42, H arvard '».
Illinois 41. Syracuse Î0.
Princeton 13, Penn 7. -
Dartmouth 2*. Army 14.
Columbia 14, Yale 0.
Kutgers 56, New York V. ».
Maine 0. New Hampshire # i tie ». 
Connecticut 7, Springfield fl.
Brown 2«. Rhode Island IS.
Boston U. 16, Camp Lejeune ». 
Fordham 35 Boston College 19 
Temple 47 Albright 6

South
West Virginia 24, Richmond ». 
Washington & Lee 42. Virginia 14. 
Tennessee 42. Chattanooga 13» 
Georgia Tech 25, L. S. U. 7.
Duke *7, North Carolina State 21. 
William and Mary 7. W. Forest * 
Presbyterian 14, Davidson 12. 
Tulane 2», Holy Cross 14.
Auburn 14. Florida IS.
Vanderbilt 34, Mississippi 20. 
Villanova 41 Alabama 16 
Georg* Washington 3* Virginia 

Tech 13
Stetson 21. Furman 20 
The Citadel 41, Newberry 7 

•Miami (F la ) 7 Purdue 0 
Mill-taps 7 Sewanee R 

MIDWEST 
Drake 2« Detroit «
Milliken 21 Illinois College I  
Stout 25 Platevllle 6 
Capital 6 Marietta 6

SOUTHWEST 
Colorado Mine« 7, N. Mexico A&M 0

Far West
San Francisco 42 San .Tpse St 7 
Santa Barbara 23 Frevnq St 22

Southwest
Texaa $. Oklahoma 7.
Baylor 9, Arkansas 7.

, Midwest
Southern Tftefh. 27, Notre Dame 20. 
Michigan 33, Indiana 14. ,
Michigan State 20. Marquette 14. 
Ohio State 6. Wisconsin «  (tie). 
Ohio University 38. Bowl. Green 7. 
Northwestern 31. Minnesota 7. 
Xavier (Cln.) 48. Youngstown 0. 
Ohio Wesleyan 17. Case 14. 
Oklahoma AAM  43. Wichita ».
Iowa 34. P itt 17.
Iowa State 32. Kansas Stste (. 
Penn Stats 16. • Nebraska 7.

HIGH SCHOOL
By The Associated Press 

• CLASS AAAA
Odessa 53 Borger 1.1 
Lubbock 47 Amarillo *
Abilene 33 San Angelo 7 
Fort Worth Tech 14 Amon Carter 

Riverside 0
Temple 34 Arlington Heights (Fort

wort h i - * ------ -
Waco 20 Sherman »
Wichita Falls 40 Denison »  
Texarkana 34 Highland Park (Dal

ian) |g
Longview 14 Tyler #
Ray (Corpus christil 42 Jefferson 

(San Antonio) 13
Miller (Corpus Christi) 38 San An

tonio Tech 0 
Austin 4* Laredo 0 
Lamar (Houston) 33 San Jacinto

(Houston) 7
Baytown 4» Galena Park 6 
Lufkin 19 Orange 0 
Pasadena 7, Conroe 0 

CLASS AAA 
Vernon 12 North Side iFort Worth)

Lamesa 27 Mineral Wells » 
Brownwood 55 Austin (El Paso) 14 
Bryan 18 Henderson 0 
Breckenrtdg* 34 North Dallas 0 
Arlington 7 Weatherford 6 
Gainesville * McKinney 6 (T ie ) 
Irving 19 Greenville »
Paris 13 Denton 0 
Kilgore 81. Nacogdoches »  
f’.ladewater 14 Cleburne 0 
Longview 14 Tyler 0 
Corsicana 4» Forest (Dallas) T 
Palestine 23 Paschal (Fort Worth)

14

Temple 34 Arlington Height» (Fort 
Worth) 0

Port Neches 32 Beaumont 28 
South Park (Beaumont) *8 Galves-

l°Texas City 31 St. Thomas (Houston

7 Austin (Houston) 21 Freeport 14
Lanier (San Antonio) * Kerrvtlle 0 
Harlundale (San Antonio) 27 New 

Braunfels «  . . . . . .
Burbank (San Antonio) 14 Alamo 

Height* (Sail Antonio) 13 
Alice 26 Edinburgh 2«
Brownsville 41, Fhar . San Juan- 

Alamo 0
Kingsville 7 San Benito 0 

CLASS AA
Perryton 20 Guymon (Okla) 7- 
Dumas 39 White Deer 14 
Lockney 6 Floydada 0 
Canyon 39 Olton 24 
Dalhart 7 Hereford »
Wellington 20 Phillips »
Childress 20 Ouanah 13 
Memphis 20 Clarendon 8 
Valley View 13 Iowa Tark 13 (T ie ) 

CLASS A
Dufnas 39 W hite Deer 14 
Canadian 58 McLean 6 
Memphis 20 Clarendon I  
Stinnett 7. Wheeler 8 
Lefors 7 Panhandle *
Amherst 18. Morton T 
Dlmmltt 31 Tulia 13 
Muleshoe 27 Spring Lake <
Olton 39 Canyon 24 
Hale Center 18 Kress 14 
Lockney 6 Floydada 0 
Sundown 25 White Face 8 •
Big Lake 7. Crane 6

Badgers Outplay 
Buckeyes To Tie

MADISON,. WU. — (*’) — 
favore*. Ohio State football team 
had to settle for a 9 to 6 tie 
with a Wisconsin eleven that 
out-played it  mo*t of the way 
Saturday.

Ohio State, ranked ninth tn 
the Associated Press poll, was 
an odds-on favorite.

Sparked by a pair of freshmen 
backs the Badgers pushed the 
Buckeyes all over the field and 
stopped sll-american Vic J a n o- 
wicz in his trseks most of the 
first half as they ran up a »lx 
point lead.

In the final quarter the Badg
ers bogged down and Ohio State, 
thanks to a great 63-yard punt 
return by Bernie Skvarka to the 
Wisconsin five, pushed across the 
six points which tied the score

Trout Beaten 
In Senior Play

SAN ANTONIO — UP) - The 
Texas Golf association’s s e n i o r  
championship tournament moved 
Into semifinals today.

W. R. Stickman of San An 
tonio was paired with Ed Tyer 
of Houston and A. C. January 
of Dallas was paired with John 
Marston of Dallas.

The chief casualty yesterday 
was C. M (Chick) Trout, de
fending champion from Lubbock. 
Stickman beat the L u b b o c k  
swinger 3 and 2. Not since 1942 
hss a winner defended his senior 
title.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — <*) —’ 
Fred Benners, a human windmill, 
hit on 22 passes In 44 > attempts 
for 339 yards and fodr touch
downs Saturday to pilot South
ern Methodiat over bewildered 
Notre Dame 27-20.

The 9 foot 8 Inch senior shat
tered all of his own* aerial reo- 
ords in unharnessing the most 
furious passing game ev*r fired 
at a Notre Dame team.

The Irish, unable to ptqrce the 
8MU defense that shielded Ben
ners like he wae a hunk of 
uranium, bowed to their first 
defeat in three starts this sea
son.

The Mustangs were up in the 
air from the start and did not 
call more than a dozen actual 
running plays in winging to their 
first victory in four games with 
the Irish. The score was iden
tical, only reversed, of the great 
Notre Dame 1949 triumph, the 
last time the two intersectional 
rivals met.

But the young Irish made a 
battle of it with a last quarter 
touchdown on a passing attack 
of their own. It kept the crowd 
of 58,240 on its feet and added 
more thrilla for the millions of 
television fan» watching on a 
coast to coast hookup. In all 89 
passes were tried by both teams

SMU wheeled into a 13-9 first 
quarter lead, was ahead 20-13 
at the half and then bodlted it 
to 27-13 in the third period.

The young Irish tied It 13-13 
at the outset of the s e c o n d  
when John Lattner recovered 
Bill Crisler’e fumble on t h e  
Mustang's 23. John Mazur even
tually passed 19 yards to Chet 
Ostrowski for the marker. The 
play came off the I  In which 
the backs line up perpendicular 
to center.

But Benners, and his chain- 
reaction receivers, could not be 
bottled up. SMU glided 80 yards 
in six plays as the human wind
mill speared Russell for 49 and 
finally hit Ben White for a 31- 
yard touchdown.

Dick Hightower's Interception 
of Mazur’s aerial touched off the 
Methodists’ fourth marker. Ben
ners flicked 22. 8 and 11 yards 
to Whiteband then the final four 
to Pat Knight.

Notre Dam e. chopped the lead 
to 27-20 midway *  in the final 
period. Jack Aleasandrlni s t o l e  
Benners’ toss, his only Intercep
tion of the game, to set u;r 
the tally. Mazur hit sophomore 
Neil Worden for 28 yards and 
another sophomore, John Lattner 
capped the drive by stabbing over 
from the two.

Southern Methodiat scoring 
Touchdowns, Muaslewhlte, H. N. 
Russell, White, Knight. Conver
sions, S. Stollenwerck 3 (place
ments). , •

Notre Dame scoring: T o u c h -  
downs, Reynolds, Ostrowski, Lat
tner. Conversions, Mavraides 2 
(placements).

Benners previous single gam» 
records were 39 attempts against 
Texafe last year, 20 completions 
against Texas and Ohio State in 
1950 and 306 yards gained against 
Ohio State, last year.

In the first half, SMU dfelled 
only one play for an actual run 
as Benners struck on 12 tosses

Marquette Nearly 
Upsets Spartans

EAST LANSING, MICH. —(A?)— 
Michigan State's “ Tony” b a c k *  
field pulled one out of the fir» 
by scoring two touchdown* in 
th» final quarter to quell upset 
hungry Marquette 20-14 yester
day.

The speedy young sophomores 
and frsahmsir did all the scoring 
after Marquette took a 14-9 half
time lead over surprised Mich
igan State.

Quarterback Jim Leahy made 
both Marquette touchdowns with 
passes to end Jim Tobias in the 
end . cone. And for a while It 
looked as * Michigan State, No. 1, 
team in the Associated Press poll, 
was in for a beating.

Billy Wells, a sophomore back, 
ran 89 yards through the Mar
quette defense for Michigan State's 
only touehedown in the first hall

State started its victory drive 
from Its own 14 early in the 
final quarter. Leroy Bolden, 
freshman, contributed a 34' yard 
run for the longest yardage as 
MSC worked down to the Mar 
quette 40.

Quarterback A1 Do row threw a 
long pass to Wells on the Mar
quette 14, and he scooted over.

A 50-yard pass from Do row to 
and Paul Dekker set up the win
ning tally with less than eight 
minutes left. Bolden went over 
from the Marquette IS.

Price Praises His 
Defense For Win

Touch That Spot! 
A Professional Spotter

Does It Best!

Don’t risk spoiling preci
ous fabrics. If you’va spot
ted your clothing, let u* 
remove those »pots scien- 
tifically. That’a our busl- I r i  0  
ness.

YOUR LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

• * 300 E. Francis Phons I H

Professional Care for Longer Wear

i

------------ ------------------ ,-------------------------------------------------

again. We Just wanted to keep from Childress, turned In a mag- 
that ball. k t  niftcent game. Price said.

"Oklahoma has been June Davis, Longhorn guard.
an explosive team, and you can termed the Sooner team "tough 
never tell — especially when i — plenty tough.”

—DALLAS — Of) — Toxas Coach thery’re playing Texas," ho said. Asked where T  Jones could bo 
Ed n ic e  pointed ^ h ie  jwwerful| Byron Townsend was limited found, Davis said, "he’s already

f -7 victory o v e r  ln Play- Price said, because of gone. That boy'* plenty fast.”
7 -  early injurie* and a recent case ■ -

We tried to save him1 Bob Blckel, defensive back onthe Cotton Bowl

defense
fought, to a 
Oklahoma In 
her*.

" It  wan't our offensive strat
egy; It wasn’t a weak defense 
on the part of Oklahoma — it

as mainly our defense," h e
•Wv
Prlcc paid tribute to defense 

men Bobby Dillon, Charley So
well, Paul Williams and B o b  
Raley.

In t h e  Oklahoma dressing 
room, greying Bud Wilkinson 
Said:

‘Texas was s better team.”  
‘Folks are still thinking about 

Oklahoma in terms of what we 
did in 1949. We don't have that 
kind of team thla year.

"W e played top-notch ball out

early if 
of flu.
for th* last quartsr In case we Duke University’s football squad, 
got In troubls,”  hs said. | la also an outstanding lacrosse

T  Jones, 185-pound quarterback player.

E A T  P L E N T Y  AND  
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

Many people have reported/amatins re
salta with this home recipe. It’s easy—ao 
trouble at all and coete little. Just go to 
your druggist and ask (or 4 ounces of 
liquid Barcentrat  ̂ Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add d̂ mgh grapefruit juice to 
ill! bottle. Then take two tablespoonsfal

there today, but Texas just haditw,M • »«r- Th.f. all th.r» I* to il if «k*
T.ry »rat botti, doaak't ikow tb. aimple, 
n i» w.r te Iom bulky fat and help resala 
aland.r, more (rinfili curva.; If redueibl* 
peoitdi aad inchea of new  fat don't Jaat 
«Malato diaappMr almoat libo macie, front

too much to offer.”
Price said he was never sure 

of the Texas victory until the 
Longhorns got their hands on 
the 
o t

to s c o r e
l í e “ g irn e *8 

"W * didn’t want

Lost 39 Pounds
“I vu  really happy and turprieod with 

th* nanita obtained tubine BareentrnU.“
IUI Mre. Lillian Fk>w.re, 114 Bnrant St. 
San Sáltenlo. Text.. *Y have loat SS pound* 
and frei n  much batter sad M t le yean

Lost 15 Pounds
; Box SI. Bryson, Texas, 
i: “ I weighed SIB peundl

___  _ ______ jd to tone Barcentratt,
After one month I hare lost IS pounds aad 
am going to continue taking it until I am 
down to 150 pounds. I have several of mm 
friends taking Bareentrate and Bug mb

Mrs. D. C. Baker, 
writes us as follows: 
when I commenced

Marsden Wins 
Senior Crown

SAN ANTONIO — (If) — John 
Marsden of Dallas won the sen
ior championship of the Texas 
Golf Association, beating C o l.  
W. R. Stickman of San Antonio, 
one-up, Saturday.

Stickman turned the out going 
nine 2-up, but Marston evened 
it two holes later. He went l-up 
for good on No. 17 when Stick
man three-putted. They parred 
No. 18 with l-putters.

Marston »hot a 73, one over 
par on the 9,483 yard San An
tonio Country club course. Stick- 
man had a 75.

out of 23 for 224 yards.
He spiraled 11 passes in the 

first 10 minutes and hit fifth 
connection In that span resulted 
in a 57 yard touchdown to Ben- 
toh Musslewhite. Sam Stollen
werck place kicked the first of 
Ms three extra points.

Later Notre Dame, r a n k i n g  
fifth nationally, pulled up 7-S 
when freshman Paul Reynolds 
of Springfield, Hi., rocketed 29 
yards off the novel " I ”  form«' 
tion which the Irish used nearly 
as much as the "T .”

Then before the first quarter 
ended, Benners made Ms ninth 
completion in 18 heaves good for 
s 88 yard payoff to Rusty Rus 
sell, Jr,

IT#S THE WORLD'S

G-E DRY-HANDS 
WASHING AT A
NEW LOW PRICE*

\

^ #FAMOUS G-E 
ACTIVATOR* # 

WASHING ACTION

mp e e p  R i n s e
GETS OUT ALL THE 
SOAP AND DIRT*

v r
' F a s t  V , 
's p in -our 
DRYING-ACTION*

AUTOM ATIC WASHER

EASY CREDIT TERM8 
II MONTHS TO PAY

F R E E*

DEMONSTRATION And Your 
Old Washar

RINEHART-DOSIER COMPANY
112 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1844

i f the purr of a great-powered engine 
is music to your ears —

If com m and of tw o tons and m ore of 
nimble-footed and beautifully balanced 
automobile can step up your pulse beat—

> I
Y o u  a r e  ju s t  th e  m an  f o r  w h o m  a 
Roadmaster was engineered.

W h atev er it takes to give you a sense of 
complete and carefree freedom behind its 
wheel, you’ll find in this proud m aster of 
the highways.

Added to the breadth and length that any

fine car can give you are four soft-action 
coil springs to cushion the wheels, and a 
torque-tube to banish rear-wheel wander.

Added to its high-compression, valve-in
head engine are eight exclusive Fireball 
com bustion cham bers th at get e x tra  
power from each whirling charge of fuel.

Added to the convenience of clutch-free 
driving is the torque-converter principle 
of Dynaflow Drive —that feeds a 
steady flow of power without lag or 
falter ever.

Added to the light responsiveness of

its steering wheel is a Buick-engineered 
“ front-end geom etry” th at gives this  
phenomenal perform er a sense of direc
tion straight and true.

B u t no roll call of engineering accom
plishm ents can tell you the feel of a  
Roadmaster out on the road.

T h a t’s som ething that only firsthand  
acquaintance can bring. N ot just a trip  
around the block — but enough time and 
enough miles to let you discover what a  
joyous companion this great car can be.

T h at’s something that is easily arranged. 
If you’re truly interested, a  phone oall 
will bring a Roadmaster to your door.

JT st liflW ja f ooM M M ^aa tr  i M  mmj  M n ili l .  —   * 1 —. . -  - a     - . .  .  -■ - * ' -” ▼ *F— — e fe e e e o n ie , in t o  SSS M v s e i l  S f f  iM j e e i  S# f M S f l  w U S S M  s o l v e .

R O A D M A S T E R
C v f f o m  B v / frá y  Q U I C K

»M. I. :trN*r i. n n o f. tac .vr, bWrr
whin urna  AvroMotftft au svfir »vier win iviio tmim

»rer f«, to Creator Voliti

TEX  EVANS BUiCK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123
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Wildcats Rip 
Tigers, 58-6

Bv CARL ZYBACH 
Pampa News Writer

CANADIAN — (Special) — The 
powerful Canadian Wildcat* slaugh
tered the hapless McLean Tigers 
here Friday night, 58-6. It was a 
District 1-A conference game.

Husky Tom Schaef, candidate 
for all - regional honors, powered 
over for four of the victors touch
downs. He put the Cats ahead on 
the first play of the first quarter, 
going nine yards around left end 
for the score. In the second period 
he went 16 yards: in the third 
quarter he took off for 67 yards: 
and in the fourth slashed off right 
tackle fo- three. In addition, he 
added the extra point after his 
third touchdown.

Coach Dee Henry used his re
serves unsparingly during the con
test, and they scored with e<jual 
ease.

The Cats scored three limes in 1 
the first period. In addition to j 
Schaef's tally, Dean Hoover pass- ' 
ed to Ben Mathers foi** another [ 
touchdown, the pMy covering 43 i 
yards with Hoover converting his j 
Becond of the period. The rtther j 
«core came when Frank Young, j 
substitute halfback, went two yards 
over tackle.

In the second quarter, McLean| Amarillo lost a football game District 1 AA tr™"1‘>e<, tnp L. I L  P A _ l L . l l
.cored its only touchdown when Friday but they won a g °  1 f - '^ u n b e a te n  WhiU DeerBucks| J c H O O l D O y  F O O T B a l l

PANHANDLE CHAMPIONS — Pictured above is Ihe huge trophy 
won by the Painpa Country dub indicative of the Panhandle Men’* 
tiolf association championship won last Sunday at Amarillo. Some 
of the fellow* who helped win the trophy are, seated, left to right :

Mac Austin, la** Speer, Al Prlgmore, Charles Austin. Back row — 
W. T. Fain, Homer Craig,-''filli Lemmons, pro Johnny Austin, E. 
I »  l-avne, Lefty Cox, In the front is the golf course mascot, Ueorge, 
pride and property of pro Johnny Austin.

*

Harvester Cagers Start Work 
Monday For Rough Schedule

With the high school football 
season only reaching the mid
way point, the Pampa Harvester 
basketballers will open f u l l -  
fledged workouts tomorrow after
noon In preparation for their 
rough schedule in Diet riot 1- 
AAAA.

Coach Clifton McNeely, start
ing his fifth season with

Green and Gold, has a  record a transfer from Price college and

Mustangs Upset 
By Rattlers, 7-6

IEELBR  —-  Wheeler's L iu b  au, . pj  eAI, niov taa* uftar
Mu8‘ia" f 8 . we.r.e " f t *  he.r* and Tommy SmIu!, 5’- l ì ^  g^ard! 
ly night _by the S t i n n e t t  R«piacement« will have to be

reenó
i ô â i p

Bv HOGAN O’SNEAD
Amarillo loat a footbail game

White Deer Bucks Beaten 
By Dumas Demons, 39-14

By RUDY MARTI ~

The powerful Dumas 1 " m o , ,  o. Sixty Unbeaten In
District 1-AA trounced the previ-i

By the Associated Press 
The unbeaten rolls dwindled to

the Tigers recovered a fumble on ] match from the Pampa h i g h  of District 1-A, 38-14 at Dumas Fri-. 
the Cat 25, a fumble moved the linksters. Tommy Cox gathered day n,Sht before an estimated 
ball to the one, and Jack Bentley in points on his match with crowd of 3000 cheenng fans.
broke over from there. Ilex Baxter while the o t h e r  The Demons, coached by former, . , Texas school-

I *  CM . e rn -  rffM  W  with, P*-—P— p l.y .r , h^pp.d ■ »  « I M M  ¿SSL
Schaef scoring one touchdown and P®lnt’ - Bustei Cait r „irUhfnll hack Jack Berrv who had a sa- Lubbock and Lamar ofHous-
then Raymond Ramirez, going nine ¡«»Rum  won points for the ninth j full bach: Jack Berry who had a ^  ^  wf|h devaslatinff fury

yards for the other following a. .^i"! mate*'* Jeirv* Boston and" °B I m ' " ih e  demons took the l e a d  e a r l y  over their foes in the s u p e r  
yard punt retu.-n by Hoover w h t c h g ’ " ¡ f t  fart. „  well with|in lhe ,irst period with Berry g o i n g  Class AAAA division.
* Schaef scored the .vo.,. their opponents. Pampa h i g hj 52 yards around end for the score. I Brownwood, Palestine,

W T-NM Selects 
New Prexy Today

The West Texas-New Mexico 
league will Hold its regular win 
ter meeting today at the Hilton 
Hotel in Lubbock and a f u l l  
schedule of important businesa 
is on the agenda.

Most important will be th e  
selectman of a new league preal 
dent to replace Milton E. Price, 
who has guided the destinies of 
the league since Its inception. 
Price, who is also secretary of 
the Texas league, is resigning to 
devote full time to that job.

Other business will include the 
revision of special league rules.

WHEELER — Wheeler’s Class
1-A
Friday
Rattlers of District 1-B, 7-«. It 
was the third straight loaa for 
Ihe Mustangs who will face the 
powerful White Deer Bucks next 
weekend In a conference game.

It was an 84-yard run by John
ny McFarren, Rattler halfback, 
and a perfect placement by Billy 
Williams, which formed the up
set. The touchdown scamper came 
in the second period and it 
served as the only scoring until 
the fourth period.

Wheeler scored- its touchdown 
when quarterback David Johnson 
sneaked across from the two 
yard stripe but 'a passing attempt 
for the extra point was Incom
plete to end the scoring.

of M wins and IS losses to 
show since arriving at Pampa In 
December of 1947. And this year 
he hopes to move Into the new 
field house, which is nearing 
readiness. It should be available 
for use by the start of the con-
terence season, Jan. 11.

McNeely will haye three reg- present is:
ulars returning from last year's Dec. 4 — Stratford
squad which was runner-up to' 
the district champion B o r g e r  
Bulldogs. They are « ’-4”  Duane
Jeter, 8’- l”  Marvin Bond, win 
ner of the Hustling Harvester

ths others are up from t h e  
Reapers.

Coach McNeely will have hjs 
hands full coaching both t h e  
Guerillas and Harvesters, getting 
them ready for the sea-on which 
starts In six weeks. The Green 
and Gold cage schedule at the

Replacements 
found for James Clavnch, Buzxy 
Tsrpley, Elmer Wilson and Tony 
Jones who were lost through 
graduation.

The most pleasing of the re
placements appears to be Jimmy 
Bond. * ’-3’ ’ brother of Marvin 
up from the Reapers. Jimmy is 
a sophomore and shows outstand 
ing promise in keeping the Bond 
bs-ketball strain alive. It  started 
with brother Bill several years 
ago.

The other candidates for start
ing honors will be Jimmy Du

only
quarter touchdown. In the fourth,
Hoover went 43 yards around end 
after a pass from Jimmy Water- 
field to Jimmy Julian set up the 
play; Schaef scored his touchdown; 
and then Jimmy Adcock complet
ed the night's action with a four- 
yard plunge over left tackle to 
score.

Two McLean fumbles in the 
fourth period stopped Tiger drives
Oiat might have finished up in pay- hold ,t from now

thiri1 has" yet *To win a ’match from ¡jim m y Baird converted the first and Longview,^ powers ̂ o f Class
the Sandies on the golf course.1 of three successful placements.

The beautiful Panhandle Men's\ The second Dumas’ touchdown 
Golf association trophy, won by was set up late in the period on a 
the Pampa country club players pass from Joe Lummus to Bryan 
last week, is on display at the Engram, good to the one yard line.
golf shop. The hoys dropped a 
few strokes in last Sunday's play 
at Ross Rogers but they had
quite a few to lean hack on so 
it didn't matter too much. Toe
players say they are going to

Joe Mowrey cracked the renter of 
the line to score and Baird con
verted.

\AA, crunched onward; Arling 
ton, a standout of Class AA, 
knocked Weatherford of G l a s s

Temple sUch as Ihe number of class men 
per club. This will probably 
draw full fire of several of the 
clubs. Other discussions will resi 
around the site of the all-star

the Abilene Blue Sox and Buck 
Fauscett, former co-owner of the 
Amarillo Gold Sox.

Most recent candidate Is a Pam- 
pan man who had been in and 
out of baseball in the West Tex
as-New Mexico league. He has 
shown a mild Interest In the 
job, but states that he will not 
be an active candiddate for the 
post.

The meeting starts at 10 a.m.

Dec. 7 — Dumas, here.
Dec. 11 — Stratford
Dee. 14 — Childress, here
Dec. 18 — Phillips 
Dec. 20 — Childress, there. 
Dec. 27. 28, 29 — Brownwood 

Tournament.
Jan. 1 — Phillips
Jan. 4, 8 — Childress Tour

nament.
Jan. 11 — San Angelo, there, 
Jan. 12 — Abilene, there.
Jan. 18 — Amarillo, there. 
Jan. 19 — Borger, here.
Jan. 25 — Lubbock, here.
Jan. 2« — Odessa, here.
Feb. 1 — San Angelo, hero.
Feb. 2 — Abilene, here.
Feb. 8 — Amarillo, her#,
Feb. »  —  Borger, there.
Feb. 15 — Lubbock, there. 
Feb. 16 — Odessa, there.
Due to the length of the road

laney, 5-11 guard* back from laat trips In the new district ar- . 
year’s sou-d; Fi-cddte Woods, 6-1, rangement. tha Harvesters, as
up from the Guerillas, as are well as all the other clubs, will
Jon Oden, B i l l y  Webb and play two games each weekend, 
Charles McCray. Roy Pool and one on Friday night and the
Buddy Cockrell are expected to other on Saturday. This will save • 
join the cage squad when the the schools an additional long
football season is completed. Pool trio.
was a squadman last year and The Harvesters are runners-up 
Cockrell played with the Gueril- in the Brownwood tournament.
las.

Candidates f o r  the Guerilla 
squad are Roy Cooper, Dwayne 
Hunt*. Allie Miller, George De- 
pee, Dale Hemsell, Gayle Trol- 
llnger, Danny Schroedel, J o e

which they also hold champion
ships in the past, and they 
are again champions of t h e  
Childress meet for the t h i r d  
tralght year.

All of the Harvesters' games.
McNamara and Douglaa Randolph, at home apd on the road, will 
F.andolph and Miller have no be broadcast exclusively by radio 

Read The NeW* Classified Ads. previous experience, McNamara is I station KPDN.

AAA from the unbeaten, untied,garne, division of gate'' receipts,
ranks, and Wink indicated It was 
the acc of Class A as it swamped 
Marfa 48-7.

schedules, and radio broadcasts.
Strong candidates for the league 

president's job are Ray Winkler,

Skellytown Wins 
Third Straight

Early in the second period. Ber-j slammed Borger 53-13 and Lub- 
ry scored a "a in on an end around I bock whipped Amarillo 47-6 in 
after three other touchdowns had boisterous Distriot 1 of C l a s s  

on. H e r e ' s  been recalled by penalties. The j AAAA; Baytown kirked Galena
hoping they do because it's a next Dumas tally came with Berry j Park from the undefeated, untied
beautiful trophy and so hard to goin~ 30 yards around end again list in Class AAA 40-6; Lockhart

and Baird converted. and Bay City,“ unbeaten, untied
The final Demon touchdown was teams of Class A A, played to a 

a pass pla yfrom Cashion to Lum- 14-14 deadlock, while D u m a s ,  
mus. ¡unbeaten but tied in Class AA.

A pass from Jackie Freeman to ¡licked White Deer, unbeaten and

In the feature games. Odessa business manager of the Lub-

Donald Denham In the fourth peri 
od paid off for the Bucks, the play

move around in a car 
Melvin Watkins probably had 

j his finest round since c a d d y  
days last Wednesday. He fired 

SKELLYTOWN — The Skclly- a smooth 72 at Joe Houck and 
town Panthers turned in their) Bud Abbott of Borger and made
third straight win of an unde-iihem like it.
icatcd season here Thursday aft-1 I'm  not going to say that I'm , going 63 yards, with Ronald Mills 
ernoon beating Claiendon's junioi glad to see Johnny Austin up running the extra point across,
high eleven, 6 0. and around again. I said it last Late in the game, Freeman inter-

The only scoie of the game w r e l^  and he got put back in cepted a Dumas pass snd went 94
came in the first period when bed and even missed the Pan- yards to the touchdown and then
Donald Ce.lson wen! 45 yards, handle meet at Ross Rogers. Ap- ____________________________________

Frank Jones, Bobby Johnson! pat ently the winning of the tro- 
aivl Walter Beauchamp stood out" phv was goqd tonic for him. 
for the Panthers, coached by Bert I Heard Doc Elder flipped in a 
la*)-»?!. ' ."4 nn «he front the other day

'Nest Thursday night the Skel- while playing along with Dor 
lytown eleven plays Panhandle Laycock, who had a 36. But Doc 
ji'r 'or high at White Deer at! Elder, how about the w h e e l ?
7 30. Rough, isn-'t it?

bock Hubbers, Hal Sayles, pres-! 
ident of the Longhorn league, 
Joe Tracey, business head of

undefeated, u n t i e d  teams In; 
Class A.

Lamar rolled over San Jacinto 
(Houston) 33-7 to continue as 
the power of the south in Class 
AAAA.

Only seven unbeaten t e a m s  
are left in Class AAAA—Pampa, 

Farmersville slapped L  e o n a r d Abilene, Lubbock, Ray (Corpus 
33-12 and Hondo swarmed Pleas-, christii, Lamar, Milby (H o u s - 
anton 41-6 in battles between ton), which played Jeff Davis

(Houston) last night, and Odes- 
carried the extra point across for'sa, which is undefeated but has 
the final score of the game. (been tied.

untied Class A outfit, 39-14, and

/

« E \
\

IT'S TIME FOR A 
FALL CHANGE OVER!

r

Service Special!
(1 ) Change engine oil
(2) Test condition of bat- 

tory
(3) Clean, service air- 

cleaner
(4) Tigthen all hose con* 

nactions
(5) Complete lubicarc
(( )  Engine tune-up
(7 ) Adjust fen belt to 

proper tension .

- FALL
SERVICE
SPECIAL

(8) Drain, flush cooling 
system

(9) Repack front wheel 
bearings, inspect 
brake linings.

(10) Tigthen cylinder 
head bolts

(11) Clean carburetor 
storiner, adjust car- 
betor.

Labor and Oil

TEX EV A N S  BUICK ( 0 .
123 N. Gray 123

s J
mm

j/ 7é

LOWER
PRICES

going into the second half

.of the 20th century with
__ _ «

the finest Florsheim Shoes

we’ve ever shown!

Many Styles

M T V « “

At Illustrated 
Rambler S-1018

‘17.95

Once agoin Florsheim leods 
the field in fine shoes at low

er prices . . .  for style, fit and 
satisfaction. Come in and see 

the new 1951 Florsheim today *
. . .  NOW A T LOWER PRICES!

3 rim JL W . «  1 W .e a r

The Store of Nationally Advertised Brands

Men's Fall 
Clothing Event!

Compare the farbrics -  The Styles -  The 
Savings! . -

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT!
MEN'S A LL  WOOL

F A L L  S U I T S
Regular 59.50 £
Monday Only T

Alterations Extra

-Ü -

Man's All Wool

Sport Coals
Regulars— Longs— Shot re

Values

to $29.50 .7.» 4 »

Men's Dress

SHOES >
Regular Stock

Vale, to $10.95 ‘8.95
Vela, to $12.95

Vais, to $13.95 ‘11.95 
Vaia, to $17.95 ‘13.95

Men's French Cuff 
Colored

Dress SHIRTS
Regular 4.50

M O N .

O N L Y

Men's Lee Brand 

Carpenter

OVERALLS
M ON.

O N L Y  ..

Men's •"  Safety Too 
Hi-Test Work

S H O E S
Regular 14.95

MON.
ONLY

Not All Sixes

Specials In Our Boys' Department!
Boys Solid Color 

Cord. Pullover .

S H I R T S

Values to 3.95

MON.
ONLY . .

One rack beys

S U I T S

Not «II sisee 
Veis, to 19.95

MON.
ONLY

siQoo

Boys White Knit

Undershirts
Short Sleeve 

Valuta to 1.75

MON.
ONLY  . .

ONK GROUP

Boys' CAPS
Value 1.95

MON.
ONLY

ONK GROUP

JACKETS
Ne» ell six#« '  

Vals, te 19.95

MON.
ONLY FRIENDLY MIMS NEAR

m
Contributa 

To Girl Scouts 
During Month of 

O c t o b e r

4 A

•iiSÉÉ¿:
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Ed F. Cleveland
"Your Life Insurance Man"

*th Floor Hug hoe Bldg. Ph. 200, 3939
ARE Culberson Chevrolet, ’ne.

Chevrolet Autho. ized Soles & Service 
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Buddy's Super Market
Where Low Prices Hove Priority 

318 N. Cuyler Phone 1446

Furr Foods
Why Poy More?

12S N. Somerville Phone 4290

Reeves Oldsmobille
Your Oldsmobile Dealer 

•33 W . Foster Phone 1939

Anderson Mattress Co.
W e specialize in your sleeping comfort 
•17 W . Foster Phone 633

, Y

Blue Bonnqtt
Enjoy fine food, and dance to the 

Music of Lowell Stark ,
1020 W. Brown Phone 9S2S

Cox's Food Store
Groceries, Meats, Produce 

1712 Alceck rhóne 3S39

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co.
600 S. West Phone 3S90

Harvester Drug
Double S&H Green Stamps With All 

Your Prescriptions
Combs-Werley Bid«. Phone 12S0

Murfee's Inc.
35 Years in Pampa

119 N. Cuyler Phone 146

w

★

Ideal Food Stores
220 N. Cuyler 304 S. Cuyler

Bassay Cleaners
Some Signer, None Better 

30S W. KJngsmill Pher

V i K

vV
V

«  •

* *« \
GUILTY?

j ì w *  « *

/

i YOU . . . AND THOUSANDS LIKE YOU  
! ENDANGER LIVES, PROPERTY -  JOBS,
{ THROUGH CARELESSNESS WITH FIRE! j

IS THE TIME TO CHECK 
ON YOURSELF!

T H JU S  NATIONAL 
\ \ PREVENTION
•  CH ECK YOUR HOMES

•  INSPECT THE WIRING

I *

e  TA KE ADVAN TAGE OF THE FREE - s M t f v i
INSPECTION OF YO UR BUSINESS BY THE FIRE DEPT.

0  BE SURE TH A T CIGARETTE IS O UT *
i • t

e  BE CAREFUL AROUND M ACHIN ERY
a

e  AND WATCH WHERE YOU THROW TH A T MATCH

STOP THAT SHAMEFUL WASTE OF FKE

LET'S KEEP UP PAMPA'S RECORD

Soutt"*'o«p«rn Public ^ewiee
321 N. Bollard ,  Fnane 69S

N .

W. T. Fraser & Co.
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

Bentley's
113 N. Cuyler Phone 899

Richard Drug
107 W. Kingimill Phone 1240

Malone & Keel
Free Delivery

Hushes Bldg. Phono 3365

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
Your Homo Owned Utility 

313 N. Ballard Phono 2100

Roberts and Merriman
Consulting Engineers ,

Murrell Furniture Co.
Quality Furniture at Reasonable Prices 
102 S. Cuyler Phone 1241

Plains Creamery
315 K. Atchison Phone 2204

Pampa Foundry Co.
715 5. Somerville Phone 3597

Cretney Drug Storo
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

103 N. Cuyler Phono 3800

Smith's Quality Shoot
Your Family Shoo Storo 

207 N. Cuyler Phono 1440

fy.,, % w  1 i. :i ” *•



I  WILL APPRECIATE AND 
OF WHITE’S GREATEST...

jjn/.i m ' . --UTT» ■»' Tu; »  .1 I -
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K. Ross, above, 
the great Abadan 
me of Britain’s top 
s among the 330 

•acuated by war- 
after expulsion 

i government. Ross 
his Abadan office 
Iran troops barred 

__ ______ ¿o the refinery.

When Congress Quits!

Texans Plan 
To Get Home 
In A  Hurry

By TEX EASLEY
AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON — UP) — Texas 

congressional delega^on will lose 
no time heading for home when 

■ t h r ' first session of the 82nd 
Congress adjourns.

All expect to do some political 
fence-m e n d i n g ,  but attention 
naturally is focused primarily on 
the veteran Senator Tom Con- 
hally.

He is up for re-election next 
. year. He has never formally an 
bounced his candidacy for anoth
er term, hut his colleagues do not 
doubt his intention.

The 74-year-old senator served 
in tpe Texas House of Repre
sentatives from 1901 t h r o u g h  
1904; he was prosecuting attor
ney of Falls county from 1906 
to 1910, and served in the U. S. 
House of Representatives from 
1917 to 1929, when he entered 
the Senate.

Connal'y hasn’t been able to 
accept definite speaking engage 
merits, because of the uncertain 
Mate of ' congressional adjoum- 
tnent.

-• However, he hee let It be
Jrnown that when the gavel raps 
a sine die, he will be on his 
way. He plans to spend a few 
days at his home in Marlin, then 
be available to address various 
groups. He will probably get 
pretty well over the state be
fore Christmas.

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 
also expects to spend as much 
time as passible at his home 
and headquarters in Austin, 
r Members of the House have 
•been waiting impatiently for 
Weeks on the Senate. Unlimited 
debating privileges on that side 
0f the Capitol have often delay- 

— ad action on measures w h i c h  
bad sped through the House.

One reason for the swift manner 
in which the House handles its 
business is the able- leadership 
of its speaker — Bonham's Sam 
Rayburn. He is always anxious 

. to get down to his North Texas 
- ranch-farm, where he has a herd 

* f Herefords.
House members from ma n y 

ether states have already l e f t ,  
gild plan to return this year 
only if some very important 
jfiatters arise.
• Rep. W. R. (Bob) Poage of 
Waco, expressing the view of 
many of the representatives who 
Slink the Senate should already 
be through, said:

“ I f they keep on f o o l i n g  
ground over there until the mid
dle of October. I ’m going to get 
OAit of here.

“ I  am head of a House agri
culture subcommittee which is 
studying soil conservation work 
111 gelation to flood control, and 
we want to check the situation 
is the 'Mid-West. We also may 

* tn ld some hearings in Texas, 
ged I  most certainly intend to 

down and visit around in 
iBy district a lot.’ ’
* 'Although few of the • legisla
tors remain here during the ad- 
TOumment. most of them keep 
weir offices open. Two or three 

, Secretaries remain to go through 
the daily mad.
’.“ Usually a congressman has re- 

1 Sfrved office space In the post 
Office or some other f e d e r a l  
building in his hometown. Some 
keep these offices open briefly 
euch day, or o c c a s i o n a l l y ,  
throughout the year. During the 
adjournment they may k e e p  
them open regularly, and staff
ed by a secretary who comes 
down from the Washington off 
iCe. Secretaries d onot get trav- 
el allowance however, so most 
Of them remain in Washington.

Netherlands Queen 
Prince To Visit U.S.

THE HAGUE — UP) — Queen 
Julians of the Netherlands and 
Prince Bernhard will pav an of
ficial visit to the United gutes 
«nd Canada in April, 1962, the 
Dutch Foreign office has an-

The queen and her husband 
have accepted an invtution from 
the U.S. President and Mrs. Tru
man and -rom Canada's Governor 
General Viscount Alexander and

FAMOUS MATTRESSES
available in 2 models...STANDARD and EXTRA-FIRM

EXTRA.FI RM

For tkota who want 
Extnr Firmness with tho 

famous Beautyrost support.

BOTH
PRICED IDENTICALLY I

80TH
WITH EXCLUSIVE 
BEAUTYREST-f 0NSTRUCTI0NI

80T8
GUARANTEED BY SIMMONS 
E0R 40 YEARS I

80TH
CERTIFIED POSTURE-RIGHT!

ONLY *1 DOWN...:
DELIVERS EITHER OF THESE 2 SIMMONS MATTRESSESI •*

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
DIRECT FROM SIMMONS FACTORY!

MATCHING
BOX SPRINGS 6 9 .5 0

BEAUTYREST LASTS LONGER. Torture 
tests by U. S. Testing Co. prove 
Beautyrest can take it. Beautyrest 
lasted twice as long as any mattress 
tested—took 740,744 more poundings!

BEAUTYREST CAN'T SAG. In ordinary 
mattresses ( le f t ) ,  wired-together 
springs sag down together. In Beauty
rest (right) all 837 springs are indi- 
vidally pocketed—act separately—can’t 
sag.

STANDARD
MADE POSSIBLE BY SPECIAL 

CARLOAD PURCHASE!

For thoss who 
profor dooply rostful com
fort and perfori support.

I S O
MATCHING 
BOX SPRINGS 6 9 .5 0

m i
A . Slant of black tape on spine of fig
ure on ordinary mattress betrays that 
wired-together springs sag down to
gether. Result: distorted body, im
proper rest.

BEAUTYREST IS POSTURE-RIGHT.
Straight line of black tape on spine of 
figure on Beautyrest shows that each 
coil adjusts to weight above it  Result: 
perfect support, correct alignment of 
organs, healthful sleep.

LOOK A T BOTH...
CHOOSE THE OHE THAT FITS YO U!

■■■■■■■■■

No matter which Beautyrest you choose, both the Gentle-Firm 

Standard model and the Extra-Firm model bring you the ultimate 

in comfort, perfected by Simmons Engineering Laboratories.
m

Unique Beautyrest Posture-Right Construction brings you the 

s relaxing repose your body demands. Select your mattress, from a 

choice of colors, today—at White’s!

ONLY $1045 DOWN WILL DELIVER YOUR CHOICE!

D E L I V E R S !

An unheard-of low price—made available by White’s carload purchase! Dur
able ticking. Pre-built border for extra service. 220 coils for sleeping comfort. 
French edge, easy to clean. Felt and sisal upholstery. Choice, half or full size.

SIMMONS DEEPSLEEP
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

CHOICE OF FULL 
OR HALF SIZE I

Furniture Department
109 S. Cuylar

Second & Third  Floors
Pampa, Taxas

PAYMENTS
5

W EEKLY!

ONLY *1 DOWN 4950

MATCHING 
“DEEPSLEEP”

BOX SPRINGS........ $49.50

Simmons is the big namtf in bedding. Comfort is their business. And relaxing 
comfort is built into every square inch of this beautiful mattress! What a buy! 
Famous Simmons innerspring unit . . .  sisal and felt upholstery . . .  smartly 
tailored. And the crashproof border assures you the maHr*»» vvill keep its 
shape, day in, day out. In full or half size.

. V- . . . . "  •
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THIS IS HONTOiO season for the men (a whole “ gang”  left for 
the mountains last week) and it’s hunting season for us women, too. 
Been looking high and low for a pumpkin to make a real, honeat-to- 
goodneaa Jack o’ lantern. No more of those paper cardboard ones, 
the kiddies say, so the long, .tedious task of hunting down a pumpkin 
is in progress. It will be followed by the equally tedious task of cut
ting eyes, etc. Pun. Pun.

• • •
r SING-SONGS in the movies could be fun, but so few Join in and 

when the fellow next to you isn’t singing you sorts sit silent, too. One 
thing sure — we don’t laugh and sing together enough any more—at 
least not often enough to relax and enjoy some of the simpler pleas
ures of life. The trite phrase about the best things in life are free 
still rings true. #

4 • • *
PANORAMICALLY: Heard good reports on the informative 

League of Women Voters luncheon last week .... Dick Pepin and Ray 
Evans were on hand to speak . . .  Also heard reports indicating the 
chamber of commerce banquet w®» a success . . .  Congratulations to 
the new officers, Charlie Cook, Hugh Burdette and Floyd Imel . . .  
Saw the Henry Ellises there . . .  also the Gene Patherees, who are in 
Dallas this week end for the Texas-OU game . . .  The Cooks and the 
Prank Smiths, we heard, were also going down for the fair . . .  The 
college games are really drawing Pampa people . . .  Dorothy Barritt 
is a likeable person ... Certainly am glad to hear such good news 
on the drive to recruit more Boy Scouts ... Lots ’n’ lots of moms are 
becoming Interested in the work and signing up as den mothers 
The young Bill Davises are a fine twosome . . .  So are the Jimmie 
Masses who celebrate a wedding anniversary this month . . .  inci
dentally, they usually try to make the Tegas-OU game, too . . .  Green, 
decorators claim, is leading the color parade in interior decorating 
. . .  And a latest in “ flowers”  for this winter is the little feather flow
ers. . .. made of fine feathers instead of velvet . . .  nice with suits 
and Pampa women are already wearing them.

• « • *
BEEN RUMMAGING THROUGH the old clothing about the house 

that nobody wears, yet is too good to throw away, and found Just the 
thing for "Johnny-Coats”  — these are made from men's shirts and 
are desperately needed by Gray county cancer patients. They are 
open down the back and are minus collars and cuffs, and take mere 
minutes to make. The coats will be placed in the Red Cross office 
in a “ loan closet”  along with other sick-room necessities. Dr. Emily 
Hicks, a busy person, is finding time to serve as chairman of the 
cancer drive, and she has a tremendous Job before her. She made 
some of the women’s clubs last week and "sent word”  by members to 
the clubs she didn’t attend, and already she is gutting some response. 
That’s worthwhile project when we recognise cancer as the killer it 
is—some of those who helped in last year’s drive have'died from 
cancer sincA

DON’T  FORGET NOV. 1.* That’s the latest date on sending over- 
Christmas packages.

Members of the local Business 
and Professional Women’s club 
are represented at the District 
Nine conference in Borger this 
week end.

8ome discussion of the district 
meeting was included in t h e  
business meeting last week of 
the business women's group.

Activities began last n i g h t  
¿with a banquet and gay nineties 
show. A breakfast was to be 
held this morning and be fol
lowed by a tour of the Borger 
rubber plants." ’  /

This is the annual conference 
of the district BAPW.

Dr. Emily Hicks, chairman o f 
the Gray county cancer drive, 
presented a movie film on can
cer at last week’s meeting. She 
spoke briefly on plans for the 
cancer drive here.

Also Included on the program 
was a report on the 1951 Girl 
Scout drive by Ed Myatt. The 
general finance drive will begin 
Monday.

Mrs. Sid Clendining had charge 
of the program, and Mrs. W. A. 
York, president, presided during 
the business session.

Following the business meet
ing, at which time it was agreed 
the club would again sponsor the 
piano symphony, an open discus
sion was held on the following 
topics recently adopted by the 
local BdcPW: equal pay for wom
en, jury service and drafting 
women.

THERE’S A NEW electronic device out that w ill allow the man 
(or woman) of the house to play a complete game of golf in the 
house or garage. After he swings the club, the machine indicates 
how far the ball “ would have gone”  and tells whether he sliced it, 
and such. You can keep a whole score that way. It ’s been bad 
enough having a glass fixed on the floor for “ putting,”  but now that 
full swing will be taking up chunks of carpet instead of clumps of

* r U , !  .  .  .
80-0 OFTEN Peg ’s been discouraged because of too many people 

for'the closets at our house. (Does a home ever, ever have enough?) 
But I ’m somewhat reconciled since I ’ve learned that even after five 
million dollar’s worth of redecorating, the first lady of the land still 
lacks closet space! Speaking of remodeling, reminds us that the 
Fred Thompsons have a whale'bf a Job ahead of them—but will have 
a  nice effect in the end. Carpenters are building two, maybe three 
rooms, onto their house. Don’t know the decorating plans yet, but 
hope to hear soon. The Thompsons were in Oklahoma City last week
for Kiwanis convention. Also the Les Harts.

• • •
NOW'S THE TIME to begin making cute 111’ stuffed toys for 

the small fry on the Christmas list. And while we’re thinking of 
Christmas, it isn’t too early to be pondering over fruit cake recipes 
—or do you have a family favorite? Gonna go through my nearly- 
two-year-old PTA recipe book, because that’s where I  find such fine 
ones—all favorites of local women. Really have enjoyed that book!

• * «
BIG TIME THIS WEEK in the “ Big Top.”  The Shrine club de

serves a pat on the hack, and we know they’re grateful for the big 
turn-out at the two circus performances. Among those ’ ’circualatlng* 
were Frank Culberson and his MttB gsandaon. Jack Skelly, and Fred 
Neslage arid six of nis young’ cirbtis-WVsrs. Nice, though, that it 
comes only once a year, huh? That traffic is bothersome and calls 
to mind rodeo days. • • •

JUST ONE WORD on Hallowe’en—PREPARE—for trick 
treaters, that is. Who knows, you may open the door and see

PEG O’ PAM PA.

or

Civic Culture Club Stresses Education’ 
For A Better People And Better World

Designer Claims 
Women Don't See 
How To Look Best

The Civic Culture club met 
Tuesday to the home of Mrs. 
Leo Paris, Miami, at which time 
Mrs. A. D. Hills presented a 
paper on “ Education for A Bet
ter People and a Better World.”  

“What constitutes education for 
each individual depends mostly 
upon his interest and objectives,”  
Mrs. Hills said.

“ I  believe it’s safe-to say. that 
in our own country women are 
wielding more influence than in 
any other country in the world. 
This is a

By DOROTHY ROE 
Few women, French, American 

or hottentot, know how to look 
their best.

So says Elsa Schiaparelli, after 
a lifetime of selling glamor to 

great challenge to ! most of the world’s best-dressed
us. Perhaps we haven’t taken 
ourselves seriously enough.

“ We can accomplish anything 
for which we. are willing to ded
icate ourselves and have th e  
courage and initiative to achieve 
them." she concluded.

During the business session 
members decided to each make 
a “ Johnny-coat”  for the Gray 
County needy cancer patients.

Members attending were Mrs. 
J. B. Townsend, Mrs. D. W. 
Coffman, Mrs. Loyd Rinehart, 
Mrs. A. C. Houchlns, Mrs. John 
Brandon, Mr s .  Katie Vincent, 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, Mrs. Irvin 
Cole, Mrs. N. M. Moyer, Mrs 
H. R. Vanfllckie, Mrs. Willis 
White, Mrs. Hills and the host

Guests present were Mrs. Ewell 
Webster, Mrs. Rube Thompson and 
Mrs. Howard Mnlkey.

of

Hopkins PTA Meets 
For First Program

About 65 mothers and fathers 
were present for the Parent-Teach
ers Assn, meeting Thursday night 
in the Hopkins Community Hall. 
Sixth and seventh grade students 
pi rented the play, “ Tom Sawyer,” 
following a talk by Claud Eev«(y, 
school principal.

Mr. Zevely pointed out that if 
parents direct their children as wqU 
as possible, they wUl go the right 
way. His talk was based on the 
a* ing, “ How the Twig Is Bent, So 
ths Tree Will Grow.”

Mrs. R. G. Thomas gave a re- 
p. :t of the City! Council and Mrs. 
v ’ . B. Burgess gave a talk on the 
8. !e PTA birthday.

,'n'e sixth gradd room won the at- 
t ince award. Mrs. Fred Van- 
•1- urg. president, announced. .
_  «rad* students were bests

women.
Looking youthful and full 

bounce, Schiaparelli sat at 
Louis X IV  desk in her black 
and gilt Fifth Avenue salon.

Small, dark and dynamic, she 
is well qualified to speak on 
fashion. Her dressmaking salon 
in Paris still la flourishing, after 
26 years which have seen many 
of the great names fade. In ad 
dltion to her main business of 
dress designing, She has these 
irons to the U.8. fire:

A line of Schiaparelli dolls, 
stocking manufacturing business, 
a successful perfume business, 
wholesale coat-and-auit manufac
turing business, a line oT scarfs 
designed by Schiaparelli, Schia
parelli - designed blouses, and lin

U.8. tycoons look on her far- 
flung activities and murmur wist
fully:

“ But -women aren’t suppoaed to 
understand business.”

So Schiaparelli probably knows 
what she la talking about' when 
she comments on the vagaries 
of her less-gifted sisters. S h e  
adds thoughtfully:

"Few  women even know what 
type they »are.”

She describes a typical cus
tomer to her Paris salon:

“A woman comes in to buy 
a dress, looks at the model and 
•ay», ‘I  love It.’ But she’d like 
It in another color and a dif 
ferent fabric, with perhaps an 
other belt. The result is that 
when it is completed to h e r  
specifications, she hates the dress 
—and often she’s right.

“ Then there’s the custoi 
who buy« a dress at one place, 
a hat at a n o t h e r ,  accessories
somewhere else and then ___
ders why her clothes always look 
thrown together.”

Unless you are very sure of 
your own type and tastes, it’s 
heat to put yourself to t h e  
hands of the designer, whose 
business it to to see that you 
took your beat, -
VIMS»

(She pampa fiaily Nenrs

lA /om e n  â • -A c t iv it ie s
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MRS. BILLY JOE SEUHS

BARBARA McDANIEL

Barbara McDaniel 
Wins School Honor

Mias Barbara McDaniel, honor 
student at John Tarlton college to 
Stephenvllle, has been elected head 
yell leader for the school.

Mias McDaniel, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. W. O. McDaniel, 1321 
Garland, is a sophomore student at 
Tarlton, and was a yell leader 
last year.

She has also been named editor 
of the Entr&nee annual.

Miss Ina Lee Tolbert Becomes Bride 
Of Billy Joe Seuhs In Wichita Falls

MIAMI — (Special) — Miss 
Ina Lee Tolbert, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Tolbert, and Pvt. 
Billy Joe Seuhs. son of Mrs. 
Sybil Seuhs,' of Lawton, Okla.. 
exchanged wedding vows, Satur
day, Oct. 6, in an altar service 
in Highland Christian c h u r c h ,  
Wichita Falls. Rev. H a r r y  B. 
Hembree, pastor, read the dou
ble-ring ceremony at 6 o ’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlisle of 
Wichita Falls attended the cou
ple. Mrs. Carlisle wore a green 
gabardine suit with grey a n d  
gold accessories, and her corsage 
was of gold mums.

The bride's costume was of 
blue velvet accented with, pink 
and grey accessories. She wore 

■mail pink feather hat. Her 
corsage was pink split-carnations.

After the ceremony the couple 
left on a trip to Lawton, Okla., 
and points in Texas. •

The bride is a graduate of 
Miami High School. She w i l l  
continue her schooling while her 
husband is in the service.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Cache, Okla., High S c h o o l .  
For the past five months he has 
been to the U. S. Army, and is

en route to Fort Lawton, Seattle, 
Wash., where he expects to be 
shipped overseas at an early date.

M IAMI — (Special) —, Mrs 
Billy Joe Seuhs was honored 
with a post-nuptial shower In the 
home of Mrs. Leo Paris, Wednes
day afternoon. Mmes. Irene Webb, 
Elmo Gill, Glynn Dodson, F. 8. 
Parker, Henry Hoffer, John Tal
ley, Dan Graham, J. D. Parts, 
Horace Smith, Harry Hardin, 
W. L. Lard, Alton Gill, R. E. 
Webster and Juanita Loo per were 
assistant hostesses.

Mrs. Hardin received the guests, 
who were registeed in the bride’s 
book by Mrs. Webster. Mmes. 
Graham and Hoffer presided in 
the dining room.

A poem, “ How To Have A 
Happy Home,”  was given by Mrs 
Elmo Gill. Another p o e m ,  “ A 
Word From Old Married Folks, 
by Edgar A. Guest, was read by 
Mrs. Webster, who then present
ed the gifts.

The honoree was assisted to 
opening and displaying the gifts 
by her mother, Mrs. Joe Tolbert, 
and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Bill 
Tolbert

Central Baptists 
M eet For Circles _

Circle meetings of Central Bap
tist church women were h e l d  
last week in various homes.

Mrs. John Mltchel, 328 N. 
Faulkner, was hostess to the 
Mary Hill Davis circle which 
opened with a prayer.

Six members and three guests 
were present to hear a discus
sion on the Lottie Moon mission 
program.

The Geneva Wilson circle met 
in the home of Mrs. H. L. At
kinson, 841 E. Craven. Refresh 
ments were served to one visitor 
and 12 members. r

Members of the Annie Sallee 
circle met in the home of Mrs 
Fred Williams at 2 o’clock Mon
day for their mission program.

Possibilities of adopting a child 
from/ the Texas Baptist Orphans 
home was discussed.

M argaret Baggerman Honored At 4 H 
Banquet Düring State Fair Of Texas

Miss M a r g a r e t  Baggerman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baggerman, was one of 14 girls 
honored at the State Fair o f 
Texas last week.

Miss Baggerman was last year’s 
Gold Star girl, the outstanding 
award given to 4-H girls each 
year. She also won first in the 
Gray county drees review last

Mrs. P. V. Raleigh 
Pink And Blue Hnoree

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. P. V. Raleigh was honored 
with a pink and blue shower 
last week in the home of Mrs. 
Carl Williams. Mrs. D w i l n c  
Mercer was co-hostesses.

Decorations included a l a r g e  
pink parasol and mixed cut flow
ers.
, Refreshments of pink and blue 
cake and coffee were served to 
the following guests: Mmes. John 
Banks. Don LaMar, Buddy Rig
gers, Charles Clark, W. W. Jones, 
Sam Lester, Clyde Mercer, Frank 
Bordafski, L. M. Gllreath, R.

MARGARET BAGGERMAN
year, and later went to Texas 
A&M where she appeared in the 
state dress review.

The trip to Dallas was awarded 
by Texas A&M officials w h o  
Judged the Pampa girl one of 
the 14 outstanding 4-H girls in 
the state.

The girls were honored with 
a Rural Youth Award dinner in 
the Crystal Ball room of the 
Baker hotel.

Miss Ruby Potts, assistant 
home demonstration agent, ac
companied Miss Baggerman o n

I the
m A.

T .... __ . _ Willis, C. M, Casper and Misses v.uu^,Bi,.«u „ „ do „ o
Ju16 «  n Hu£ dl7 „  clrcl* Muriel Clark and Sandra Mercer, the trip to Dallas, with Mr. R. E. Warren, 420 ----- r

Doucette, at Which time th e  
circle agreed to adopt a child 
from the Texas Baptist Orphans 
home.

Mrs. Virgil White opened 
meeting with a prayer and 
Carl Sexton closed the meeting.
Mrs. White. Mrs. Nolan Cole and 
Mrs. Wayne Cobb had charge 
of thé program.

Seven members attended the 
Vada Waldron circle meeting to 
the home of Mrs..-J. C. Flowers,
1037 Farley.

Mrs. H. E. Beaty. 406 Crest, 
was hostess to the Mary Martha 
circle. The program was “ Be 
Thou An example.”  Refreshments 
were served to 14 members.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

Beta Sigma Phi will meet to 
the City Club rooms.

Central Baptist W YA meeting 
to the home of Mtaa J o y c e  
Adams, 406 Hughes.
TUE8DAY 

Parent Education Club w i l l  
meet to the home of Mrs. Myron 
Marx, Jr., with Mrs. L e w i s  
Chamberlain and Mrs. J. B. 
Veals presenting the program 

AAUW will meet for a review 
o f “ Ten O'Clock Scholar.”  
WEDNESDAY

First Methodist church ctrcli 
will meet.
THURSDAY

Writer's Club will meet to 
the home of Mrs. Otis Nace, 
1600 Williaton, at 7:30 p.m.

Central Baptist church mem 
here win meet at 6:30 p.m. tor 
a covered dish dinner which «rill 

by Church visitation

M argaret Moore Arid Charles Peru 
Exchange Vows In Double-Ring Rites

New officers were elected 
a meeting last week of the 
Lutheran Ladies Aid which met 
to the Parish Hall with Mrs. 
Arther GlUlass presiding.

Mrs. Johnny Rich was elected 
president. Other officers are Mrs. 
Archie Sorley, v i e  e-president; 
Mrs. Foster White, secretary; and 
Mrs. Jay Thomas, treasurer.

It was announced at the meet
ing that a food package «rill be 
sent to the adopted faiTtlly to 
Europe.

A book, presented to the Ladles 
Aid by Dr. O. H. Schmidt, ex
ecutive secretary of foreign mis
sions, was placed to the church 
library.

Mra. Clyde Hussey, «riio is in 
charge of the religious Christmas 
cards and wrapping paper, an  
nounced that a n y o n a desiring 
these may contact her.

Mrs. White presented a talk 
on Prayer.

Coffee, apple pie and cake were 
served by the hostess, fXxt. J.P. 
Carlson.

■' >.

MRS. C. R. PENDLETON

Mrs. J. E. Kirchman Is Hostess To 
Varietas Study Club Membership

Mrs. J. E. Kirchman was hostess 
to the Varietas Study club which 
met last week. f 

Mrs. H. T. Hampton, Mrs. Sher
man White and Mrs. Henry Butlei1 
presented a program on health. 
Mrs. Hampton spoke on the sub-

Entre Nous Club 
Will Send Clothing 
To 'Girls Town'

Plans for sending clothing and 
material to Girls Town w e r e  
made at a meeting of the Entre 
Nous club last week in the home 
of Mrs. Guy Farrington. M r s  
E. A. Johnson assisted.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor, president, 
presided at the business session. 
Roll call was answered by each 
member telling interesting places 
she had visited during the sum
mer.

Mrs. F. W. Osborne, a guest, 
told about her trip to the West 
Coast and Pacific Northwest, aft- 

’ which the hostess presented 
a quiz program. Mrs. B o y d  
Brown won the prize and in 
turn presented It to Mrs. E. A. 
Shackleton who was celebrating 
her birthday that day.

Refreshments of cheese cake 
and coffee were served to the 
following members; Mmes. W. D. 
Stockstill, Maye Skaggs, Norman 
Walberg, Clyde Carruth, J o e  
Lewis, Doyle Osborne, C. W. 
Bowers, W. S. Tolbert, A. B. 
McAfee, J. R- Spearman and 
Mmes. Shackleton and Tignor.

Guests present were Mrs. Os
borne, Mrs. Fannie Skaggs. E. A. 
Johnson and sons, and B i l l y  
and Bobby Barnett.

Jed; “ How to Live With Your 
Nerves and Family.”  She encour
aged activity to dispel depression, 
and suggested doing something that 
had been "put aside for another 
day” — like baking a cake or mak
ing a visit.

Mrs. White, speaking on the sub
ject. “ Eat Well and Lose Weight,” 
cautioned that women always con
sult .their doctor before beginning 
any diet. The diet she suggested 
was based on pleasure and pro
teins.
. The subject, “ Look Younger — 
Live Longer” was discussed by 
who said if you have peace, good 
will and happiness in your heart, 
your health will be better and you 
will actually look younger and live 
longer.

Mrs. H. P. Dosier presided at 
the meeting. Mrs. 'Butler also 
gave a report from the Texas Club 
Woman, and Mrs. E. J. Haslam

Roll call was answered by the fol
lowing members: Mmes. J. G. 
Cargile, S. C. Evans, R. W. Lane. 
C. L. McKinney, Hugh W. Morrow, 
Luther Pierson, J. G. Vollmert, 
Butler, White, Dosier, Hampton 
Haslam and the hostess, 
presented the council of clubs re' 
port.

- “  ------ - 8i..,

Wheeler Students 
Honor Classmate

WHEELEk —(Special)— Mr s .  
Lindon Sanders, the former Wy- 
nola Childress, was honored with 
a bridal shower last week Irk' 
the home of Mrs. R. M. Green.

Miss Glenda Porter was co
hostess with the girls of the 
1952 graduating class of which 
Mrs. Sanders is a member.

WHEELER —(Special)— Misa 
Margaret Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Moore of Wheeler,
became the bride of Charles Ray 
Pendleton Saturday, October 6. 
in a double ring ceremony read 
in the home of the bride’s par
ents. Mr. Pendleton is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Pendle
ton. also of Wheeler. f:

The ceremony was read to 
front of a white satin altar 
flanked with baskets of whita 
gladioli with Tomaa Seay reading 
the service. Mrs. R. H. Forrester 
played “ Because” preceding the 
traditional wedding march a n d  
played soft music during tha 
exchange of vows.

The bride’s sister. Mias Bonnie 
Moore, was maid of honor. 8he 
wore a blue ballerina 1 a n g  t h 
dress of nylon net over taffeta, 
and ware a corsage of white 
carnations. - *

Carroll Pendleton served his 
brother as best man.

The bride, entering with her 
father, wore an ankle l e n g t h  
gown of satin and nylon ne t .  
Appliques of satin were on tha 
net yoke and scattered on the' 
net skirt. Her scolloped fingertip 
length veil fell from a half bon
net skirt. Her scalloped fingertip 
was trimmed with satin braid 
dotted with seed pearls. She car
ried a bouquet of gardeniaa and 
carnations.

A reception was held imme
diately following the ceremony to 
the Moore home. Mrs. Lowell 
Pendleton registered the guests, 
and Mrs. Carroll Pendleton and 
Helen Johnson were at the serv
ing table. Guests included the 
bride's sisters, Eileen and Nancy, 
Mrs. Nell Ashley, Mr. and Mra. 
O. W. Pendleton, Mr. and Mra. 
Ira Passons, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Weatherly, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Moore and Karen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowell Pendleton, and Mel
vin May.

Immediately following the re
ception the couple left for a short 
wedding trip. The bride chose a 
purple going away suit with a. 
gardenia corsage from the center 
of her bouquet. They are at home 
in Wheeler where the bride la 
a senior in the high school. The 
bridegroom graduated «rith '
1951 class.

tha

Mrs. A. B. Turner 
Elected President 

; Of Police Auxiliary

Pampa Woman Knits One, Purls Two 
And Makes A Part Of Her Wardrobe

MRS. A. B. TURNER 
. . . auxiliary president

Mrs. A. B. Turner was elected 
president of the Police Auxiliary 
which met last week to the

. . . .  home of Mrs. James B. Conner, 
(Editor’s Note: This is the first of a senes of articles 103 Hobart, 

about Pampa women who practice “needle magic” and who other officers elected w e r • 
make all or at least a portion of their wardrobes.) Mrs. Conner, vice president; Mrs.

Knitting, to men, may be the task that gives women ^ R o b e ^ n ' re^rttn^d Mra! 
something to think about while they re talking, but actual- John Wilkinson, social chairman, 
ly it’s an artistic endeavor that allows women to achieve | Two new members, Mrs. B. If. 
the fashionable “beauty in texture” that is currently so vi- Kendricks and Mrs H. M. Craig,
tal to the fashion scene.

Women are knitting garments 
“ from the top of the head to 
the tip of the toe,”  illustrating 
the versatUity of knitting needles. 
Hats, ' dresses, stoles, purses, 
gloves, scuff shoes and sport 
socks are made with equal ease, 
Pampa knitting' authorities say.

The Pampa woman experienced 
in knitting is Mrs. L. N. Atchi
son, 200 W. Harvester, who be
gan knitting doll clothes as a 
child. She has in the years since 
made “ about everything in the 
book.”  She subscribes to many 
pattern books, but to not afraid 
to deviate from a pBttem and 
add or take-away from the pat
tern design.

She goes into new and dif
ferent stitches, and stays inform
ed on the latest in yarn. Mrs. 
Atchison uses some raw a i 1 k 
thread, a combination of silk and 
cotton, worsted thread for heavier 
garments, and all wool thread. 
Some magazines are showing or
dinary “ rug yam ”  in k n i t t e d  
garments.

Knitting to Mr s .  Atchison's 
hobby — a hobby that she en-

Mrs. G. C. Stark 
Honored At Party

joys for three-minute intervals 
or three-hour periods. She doesn’t 
let changing styles discourage her 
spending long hours making a 
dress of suit. Yarn she pur
chased in 1935 has been un- j and 
raveled and made into t h r e e

were present for the meeting. 
Plans for a bake sale were

discussed, but no definite date 
set for the event.

Attending were Mmes. Shirley 
Nickols, O. E. Payne, J. O. Du
mas, Turner, Wynne, Wilkinson 

Robertson.
The next meeting will be held

! Oct. 23.

for knitting skill are Mrs. Roy 
Bourland, Mrs. Jack Merchant, 
Mrs. Charlie Thut and Mrs. De- 
Lea Vicars, who did a great deal 
of knitting for the Red Cross 
during World War H.

Knitting, besides being a prac
tical, wardrobe-building hobby, is 
a form of relaxation. But Mrs. 

_  . ., Atchison advises that w o m e n
Mrs. G. C. Stark was honored l>ever •■WOrk” at knitting, for it’s 

»1th a luncheon on her birthday then it becomes tiring and ceases 
last week by members of the'to ^  relaxation-WJC
Dorcas class of the Central Bap- _____ ______  __
tiat church.

The table was centered «rith 
a large birthday cake which was 
made by Mra. Kate Thomas.

Attending were Mmes. H. L.
Crump, M. T. Buck. Raymond 
White. A. L. Patton. Roberta 
Wood, C. O. Ammons. G u s ■

different dresses.
And she isn't one to s ay .

“ Anyone can knit,” but she does 
contend it doesn’t matter how 
the knitting thread is held.

Two-thirds of the women who 
say they can't knit, worry too 
much about holding thread in 
Just Uie manner the instructor 
taught, she said.

"Actually,” Mrs. Atchison ex
plains, “ it doesn’t matter how 
the thread is held, just so it’s 
'thrown' at the right time." ! Mrs. Elmer Wilson was Install- 

Like many of Pampas needle od president of the F a i t h f u l  
experts. Mrs. Atchison does other Worker’s class of the First Bap- 
work. She likes to crochet, sew, , list church at a luncheon last 
make hooked rugs, and she also (week in the church, 
does needlepoint I Mra. W. O. Saulsbury * w t  a

Other women said to be known elected vice-president. Other of-

Mrs. Wilson Is 
Faithful Workers 
Class President

ficers are Mrs G. H. Anderson, 
.social vice president «rith Mrs. 
Ira Dearen and W. R. Cook as
sisting; Mrs. J. N. Tate,' class 
minister, assisted by Mra. L. B, 
Studebaker.

Other leaders are Mrs. Ray 
Priest, stewardship vice president; 
Mrs. Spencer Matlock and Mrs.
D. W. Sasser, secretaries; and 
Mrs. James Culpepper, publicity;

Installed as group captains were * 
Mmes. John Whetchel, Don Pum- 
phrey, W. R. Cook. W A. Pippen,
E. C. Mackie, and E. L. Glenn. 

Others attending the luncheon
were Mmes. S. E. Waters. O. T. 
Gist, J. M. Clark, Homer Dog- 
gett, Charlie Miller. J. H Richey 

¡and J. H. Tucker.

Borger Host To 
Women Of Moose

I
Greene C. C. Miller Fred Wil- The Borger chapter will be f t *  T  1
llama, O. T. Gist, Violet Brown,,hostess to the Women of the r  I r ^ f l f l  I P A f r l P r C  
H. T. Beckham. John K i l l !  a n,]Moose Sunday, Oct 28. for a '  l u , , u  I V U H U e l  O

M eet In Amarillo
J. F. Webb, T. C. Neal John formal banquet.
Bro«vning D. L. Allen, E. A. Registration will begin at 
Baldwin, C. L. Hunter, E. J. a m. and the opening session be- 
Duncan and L. J. Prescott. gins at 10 a.m.

Also present were Mmes L. Q.| Tickets for the event may be Members of the Pampa Piano 
Lunsford, L. C. Yager, O. H. secured from Senior Regent Sibyl Teachers Assn met with Am-
Gitotrap. A. E. St roe bel. O. -E White, 801 E Francis.
Hussa, C. V. NeWton, Bob Huff 
hines and Mra. Thomas.

Five children were preeent for 
the surprise party. A ’ number 
sent gifta who were unable to chairman. Both

Special guests at the l o c a l  
meeting last- «veek were Madge 
Kelly, deputy grand regent, and 
Mrs. W. R. Harding, g e n e r a l

arilo music tear*-era ior a lunch
eon last week in an Amarillo 
restaurant.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmee. W. H. Fuller. H A. Yoder,

on Lilly Hartafield and
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Tbe women, thrown together

close friendship, were discussing Elects Mrs. J. T. Cra'
men in general by discussing
their husbands in particular. 8KELLYTOWN  *  Special) —

Any husband would have been Mr,  j  T Crmwtord waa ho<teM
f*)oc* e<! , * * *  , i.u ln ! to th* Skellytown Home Dem-
oompar a U v e ̂ Urangers "  a bout his /  J *  . dr r , , „ __ .....n il iwnich time she was e l e c t e d
^ u t t h e  w“ 'eem ed g to en- Pr* » td*nt ° f th* ^ ouP ,or th* 

Joy the telling, as though it y /
was really a great relief, just Mrs. E. E. Crawford was elect- 
tor a litUe while, to quit the ed vice president. Other n e w
whore business of pretending that officers are Mrs. J. W. Cornwall, 
a  man is a great big, strong j secretary and treasurer; M rs . 
wonderful creature and a d m i t  ^  F. Johnson, council repre- 
out loud how much babying men tentative; and Mrs. L. M. Dahl- 
require, how much attention and f?ren. reporter, 
flattery, and so on. During the business s e s s i o n

Furthermore, each woman ap- Mrs. W. F. Johnson was selected 
parently got a lot of satisfaction to attend classes at Texas Tech 
out of discovering anew a fact to learn craft work. As a result 
hard for a woman to hild on to of this trip she will teach one 
In day-by-day living. That is, I member of each Carson county 
that her husband’s faults, those club, and they will in turn teach 
most irritating to cope w ith ,'.th e  art in their various clubs,
weren’t individual faults at all. I Mrs. Johnson is the out-going 

She waa finding out that most president. She also discussed the 
other wives put up with about demonstration she presented in 
what she did, and that her hus- Panhandle October 8. 
band was no worse than any The group pianned a tour of 
other woman s. In fact, tha. most cjar80n county homes for October 
of his faults weren t individual 18 The t0Ul. is being punned 
at all just masculine. by the education committee of

So if you ever suspect that the Carson County Home Dem-
your wife talks you over with onstration council
other wives — don't be too up- , , , , __Refreshments were served to

the following club members: The comparing of notes that , “  _  _  , „
women indulge in is really both Mcsdames C. C. Coleman, W. H.
a safety valve and an education. Rar™ ’ TL ’ Z Rhi?d®8- C‘ Clar* : 

Th .v iW t  keen ,,n th. nr.. w - w - Jones, and Mmes. Cornwall,

• I have to have a picture mads i 
for my club year book. I  am 50, 
with gray hair. Do I  need some ! 
special makeup?—Club Member, j

No special makeup.i* necessary, 
but you should wear a definite,] 
mouth makeup. Use no eye make-J 
up except a very light penciling oft 
the eyebrows, if t h e y  need lt| 
Brush the eyelashes with mascara 
only if you always wear it. Don t j 
get a new hairdo. You wont look, 
like You. Your picture should pre
sent you at your best, but it must] 
also look like you. Let the photog-u 
rapher do what he thinks is the 
right amount of retouching.

“1 want to work abroad, now, 
that I  am a widow, » i t h  years 
of experience in mywhusband s 
dental office. I type do not;

E. E. Crawford, Johnson and Dahl- 
gren.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
W. B. Bertram, Shamrock, and 
Mrs. Jack Nation, Dos Angeles, 
Calif.

The next meeting will be held 
Oct. IP in the home of Mrs. 
Jones.

Ivanette Brown 
¡And Frank Heweitt 
Wed In Skellytown pealisinr her sun-parched skin and brittle, abused hair will nuke peer eompanioi 

sleek new styles (center), this young woman sets about giving herself aa end-of-s 
Zoning. A cream and lotion treatment aids her skin in sloughing off scales and tei 
(left), and a cream conditioner (right) restores to her hair natural oils robbed J>

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Ivanette Brown became the 
bride of Frank Heweitt in a 
ceremony read recently in the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Howard Patton, Skellytown.

Rev. Moore of the Calvary Bap
tist church of Borger read the 
double-ring ceremony against a 
background of candelabra a n d  
gladioli.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Beighle 
attended the couple.

The bride was dressed in a 
blue suit and wore a corsage of 
pink roses.

The bridegroom’s mother wore 
a black dress with a corsage of 
white carnations.

A reception followed the in
formal ceremony. Mrs. Charles 
Heweitt, sister-in-law of the 
bridegroom, presided at the bunch 
bowl, and Mrs. Homer J o n e s  
served the three-tiered wedding 
cake.

For a wedding trip to Mis
sissippi, Mrs. Heweitt wore a 
green suit with black accessories. 
The couple will live in Skelly
town.

Attending the wedding were 
Everett Crawford,

Sisters Found Business On Fact 
That Most Women Have Babies

Louis« has married since and 
produced two children, E d n a  
now haa three offspring, a n d  
Elsie ie still unmarried. E a c h  
new "expectancy”  period among 
the married sisters is the oc
casion of a batch of new ma
ternity dress designs, which lit
erally are home-tested. Says El
sie:

“ It isn’t really necessary for 
Edna and Louise to keep having 
babies, but it certainly is help-

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Women's Editor

Half the people in the world 
are women, and most of them 
sooner or later have babies.

Starting with this well-authen
ticated premise, Elsie Frankfurt, 
a young Texan as smart as she 
is pretty, built up a business 
which has just won to r her a 
unique honor.

Elsie has been elected the first

woman member of the Young 
Presidents’ organization, one of 
the most exclusive clubs in Amer
ica. Each member must be pres
ident of a firm doing an annual 
groaa business of a million dol
lars and all are under 39.

Elsie, 33, is president of a 
Dallas maternity dress firm whose 
only other stockholders are her 
two sisters, Edna Ravkind and 
Louise Gartner. The firm ’s an
nual gross is $2,000,000.

The three girls started their 
business in 1938, when the eld
est was barely olft of her teens 
and the youngest still in pigtails.

Edna, the first to marry, was 
expecting her first baby, a n d  
Elsie, recently graduated f r o m  
SMU, couldn’t stand the w a y  
her sister looked, which, she 
says, was something like an un
made bed.

So she designed a skirt, now 
knowu as the windowpane skirt,

are big and strong and wonder- i K®ep a small first-aid kit and 
ful. Not when they secretly feel sewing kit in the glove compart- 
they are just as smalt and lots ment of your car when you start
stronger and that you actually on a vacation motor trip. A sup-
lean on them more than they ply of cleansing t usisn asa2d
lean on you. ply of cleansing tissues and a

And besides your wife will thermos for cold drinks also will 
probably put up with your faults be useful, 
more cheerfully for realizing that I _ _ _
they are, after all, fairly typical Large cookie this, which can 
of men in general. be bought at the dime store,

Women get as much comfort make practical a n d  decorative 
from saying: "men are all alike” serving trays. You may paint 
ns men get from their old stand- them with enamel or s i m p l y  
by " I f  that isn’t just like a place a plastic serving mat in 
woman!”  I the bottom. I

Half-Size Perfection

: Mr. and Mrs,
' Mr. and Mrs. Buck Durning and 
i Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hand of Skelly
town.

which has sold 250,000 copies to
date. Edna wore th« sktrt, her 
pregnant friends s a w ,  admired 
and demanded one like it, so the 
girls rented a Dallas store, hired 
three seamstresses and set them
selves up in business on a total 
capital of $500. Saya Elsie:

"W e just made the one pattern 
in all kinds of fabrics and colors, 
and after six months we had 
$3,000.”

With this bonanza in hand, th« 
three girls decided to tackle the 
wholesale market, despite d 1 r «  
predictions from their f a t h e r ,  
who waa shocked by their care
free business methods. The glrie 
didn’t borrow any money, didn't 
ask credit from banks or sup
pliers, and generally carried on 
in* an independent manner com
pletely out of character for well- 
bred Southern girls.

With their profits they bought 
10 machines and during ths first 
year did a business of $100,000, 
still making just the one style 
of maternity dress.

Asked .how they managed to 
hire salesmen to work up a na
tional distribution to stores, Elsie 
said airily:

friends

magic life . . > a new life bra for 
th# woman with "not quite”  a or 
bust who wants a fuller, firmer 
look without loose padding! . . . 
you’re not flat chested, but you’re 
not a full a or b either, you don't 
want or need bust pad«, but you 
do want a subtle touch of help, 
formflt has designed this special 
magic life bra with you in mind! 
in light, comfortable, white nylon 

"••ta, magic life bra shown —

HALF* SIZE 
CLASSIC "Oh, another of our 

was pregnant, so she wore the 
dress to New York and sold it 
to all the big buying o f f i c e s .  
Before we got the machines in
stalled we had orders from <0 
big stores all over the country.”  

Today, in addition to t h e i r  
manufacturing firm, the sisters 
have eight 'retail stores — two 
in Dallas and others in Indian- 

Cleveland, L o s

14i-24i
By SUE BURNETT 

Designed expressly for th# 
slightly shorter figure is this be
loved casual that’s such a joy to 
wear. Half sizes save time in 
altering your pattern, fit to per
fection.

Pattern No. 8725 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizes 13 1-2, 
16 1-2, 18 1-2, 20 1-2, 22 1-2 and 
24 1-2. Size 16 1-2, 4 1-4 yards of 
39 • inch.

other "life  
bras” priced 
from . , ,

Facturad ji» VOGUE

spoils, Detroit,
Angeles, Beverly Hills and San 
Francisco.

.Nowadays you qan get dates in 
vacuum-packed jars so that they 
retain their original freshness in
definitely; these are sold at many 
super-markets. The dates in these 
packs are domestic-grown.

in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam- 
pa Daily News) 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 19, N. Y.

Don't miss ths Fall and Win
ter FASHION. It contains 48 pages 
of new styles, simple to make 
frocks for all ages; decorating 
tricks; gift patterns printed In
side the book. Send 25 cents

Mntrdttlrtqikift-ptttkOetUfi, Yam dy#d Gro-de-londrs eoa« dm»
Right, Rayon follia dreu. Button-on bengalina collar. J(

I f  a homemaker is of averags 
height, the floor of the sink in 
her kitchen should not bs less 
thsn three feet and two inches 
from ths floor.

inflation bras 
strapless bras 
garter belts

conventional brat 

"bobbis” bras

5 styles "skippU”  glrdlss 

5 styles "skippis” panties

smartest our trainod fittotiippieá Nylon Lastex Net

A Sweetheart 
. of a Figuremade by formflt exactly aa you slimstsrs

like ’em . . . feetherltght end action* 
right . . . without heavy bonea! give just 
the right whisper of control, plus a 
world of free-actlon comfort, special 
2H inch waist band that can’t roll ovsr. 
soft, sudsabls, quick-drying, white or 
pink, panty haa 4 detachable garters«

Got s figure problem? Then don’t mise 
our Formfit offer of en individual 
consultation with our fitters. Tliey U Triple Fit • you In 
Lift Bra by Formfit that’s proportioned to (1) your bust 
(2) your cup size, (3) your teparwfion—wide, medium or 
narrow. And they’ll also help you choose ju«t the right 
life Cirdl« or R .ndation from our wide selection of

‘‘’L ift Bro* from 1.75; Lifo Girdles from 5 00  
Life Foundations from 5.00,

ether "skippU" 
girdles and panties

up to . . . 8.95
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T H U N D E R  F R O M  O K I N A W A  W  A Y  —  a  B-29 Superior* to readied at Okinawa , 
for a Korea mission. Gunner load* ammo but nlane’a real wallop will come from bomba in foreground.m_ _ _ _ :_ _ _ :- - - - 3*.

British Heiress Gives Up Castle 
Because O f High Cost O f Dying

LNDN — (/P) — An heiress
Is giving up her 190-room mar
ble castle in Wales because of 
the high cost of dying in Britain.

Lady Janet Harper, 28, agreed 
yesterday to turn over to the 
national trust, which acts as gov
ernment caretaker for some of 
the country's historic homes, her 
101-year-old Penrhyn castle In 
part payment of inheritance tax- 
es,

Janet, a slender brunette, had 
been living in four rooms of 
the castle with her husband, a 
London lawyer.

She inherited the massive mar
ble mansion in 1919 from her 
uncle, Lord Penrhyn.

With it came 10,000 acres of 
land in north Wales, a s l a t e  
quarry employing 1,200 persons,1 
a seven -mile railway linking the 
quarry with Port Penrhyn, doz
ens of farms — and a financial 
headache

Peath duties (inheritance tax)

moved in with her mother, the 
Countess of Yarborough, who has 
a pretty big place of her own 
at Brocklesby Park, near Grimsby.-

Penrhyn castle is the largest 
lump of property .to be taken 
over by the nation trust, which 
now controls 12 huf e rooms sold 
by families to pay 'death duties.

Its central hall is as spacious 
as many a cathedral. Some of 
the four poster beds were elab
orately carved from slate cut 
from the quarry.

The castle will be opened as 
a tourist attraction next spring.

Communist Troops 
Swell Near Border

jaSSSy
ON BRIDGE

Don't Go Overboard 
It May Be Costly

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

West doubled four spades • In 
the hand shown today because 
he didn’t like the sound of the 
bidding. The o p p o n e n t s  had 
crawled up to their game con
tract with great uncertainty, so 
there was a fair chance that 
they were overboard, and prac
tically no chance that either of 
them could afford a redouble.

I f  West had opened a hea 
South would have been set with
out any trouble. Not being clair
voyant, West opened the king of 
diamonds. He then continued with 
the queen of diamonds, a n d  
South ryffed.

At this point the contract was 
cold if South merely played it

GE Cloaks News 
Of T V  Rocket

NEW YORK — <*■) —  General 
Electric has shrouded news of a 
rocket that may be used someday 
for Instant television from any 
place in the world.

Robert P. Haviland. a General 
Electric engineer, at the last min
ute cancelled a paper on the 
rocket.

His rocket paper had b e e n  
passed by Washington as no vio
lation of security, even though 
S similar rocket is being studied 
for military use.

A  General Electric public re
lations official said GE h a d  
acted on its own for "Internal 
reasons." The firm explained that 
its radio and television engineers 
objected to Haviland's report as 
too speculative at a time when 
ordinary television relay is not 
fully solved.

Haviland is project engineer on 
the rocket which was shot to 
the record altitude of 2S0 miles 
at White Sands, New Mexico, in 
1949.

West was not cured of doubling 
by this fortunate result.

After ruffing the second dia 
mond. South should have |ed a 
trump to dummy’s ace, disdain
ing the finesse. He could then 
overtake dummy's jack of spades 
with his own queen, forcing out 
West’s king. Nothing could pre
vent him from regaining th e  
lead with the ace of hearts to 
draw the rest of the trumps. 
Then dummy's clubs would fur
nish enough tricks to make the 
contract with an overtrick.

Texans Lauded J!“* " ! * Rank„ . , High In TestsBy Secretary
PORT WORTH -OF) F a r m -

WASHINGTON — UPl — 
lective service said yesterdaj 
percent of 839,000 college 
dents who took examinât

-ment. Another is 
’ ing in his class •i ' # a._ *___I____

the 8tu< 
- upper

are responsible in a Urge meas- *°<_ grades of 70 or better, 
ure for the favorable agricultural 
situation in the nation today,}
Agriculture Secretary Br 
asserts.

Brannan said "when we plan 
an all-round job to meet a chal 
lenge in these times we count 
on Texas heavily."

"We view with pleasure the 
great progress of the American 
farmer in the last year when

two-thirds of the sophotr 
class or upper Btree-fout ths 
the junior class. Seniors are

or score 75 or better in 
selective service tests.

Selective service d i r e c t o r
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Irish USO Drive | 
Chairman Is Named

Hinds for the USO needs. 
Walker said he knew of no

higher obligation than that of 
adequate provision for those serv
ing our country in this time of 
peril.

There are more than 3000 al
loys for the metal, nickel.

SHAMROCK —(Spec ia l)- Bin 
Walker, Shamrock insurance man,

! has been named Wheeler county 
chairman for the USO drive. He 
was appointed by a committee 
headed by Ben Wooten, Texas 

| USO chairman.
Wheeler county has 232 men 

and women In service. Walker 
} said, as he accepted the appoint- 
f ment and issued an appeal for

M A R TIN -TU R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensivs 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772application blanks for the tests 
at draft boards.

production amounted to four per- L<ewi* B- Hershey reminded stu-
.. .. “ < U h 1s  i i -Wa  k n t iA  m a !  i r a i  I a L a m

cent more than the p r e v i o u s  
year," Brannan said. “ Our farm
ers and cattlemen met all of the 
goals which the department feels 
were needed, and they did it 
without tax amortisation a n d  
commodity guarantees."

The job done by the agricul
tural interesU of the nation has 
made price sUblllxation possible 
hi all commodities except beef, 
Brannon asserted. He expressed 
confidence that increased produc
tion by Texas cattlemen soon will 
help bring about a solution to 
the beef price problem.

Mirrors that reflect one color 
only, the color depending on the 
thickness of a deposited metallic 
layer, have been developed for 

use in color television.

dents who have not yet Uken 
tests they will have opportuni
ties to do so at over 1000 centers 
throughout the country on Dec. 
13 and April 24. They must get

Pampa s largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
110 W. KlngsmlU 

Phone 949

GRANDVIEW SCHOOL

- c \ ^

C A R N I V A L
Come and eat and play with us and enjoy th« Hallo
ween Conceuiont!

HONG KONG — </P> — The In
dependent newspaper Wah Kiu
Yat Po says divisions of Red . . .
China’s Fourth Field army have properly. But South was sure

oiTt'he estate amounted to about moved Into Kwangsi Province | tljat W*.st had the 
si 479 800 [swelling the total of Communis tot his double, and he wanted
* Janet is giving the governmentJ troops gathered near the Indo- . ' ) £ * * ' *  ‘ he »nn-ylng
the castle and land in lieu *1,-| ‘’hi™ border by about 20,000 habit of doubling him
022.000 payable against the death 111 pn- .
tax. She is keeping the quarry. 1 Th« dispatch said units of the 

Janet and her husband have 10th' M, 12th and 13th Ar
mies of the Red second f i e l d  
army had deployed along the 
border in a manner that would _ _  
pose a pincer threat to French 'j WEST 

' forces in northeast Indochina. A I; 4  K 7 1 1 
Red army usually contains three 9  99? 
divisions. 4  A K Q 7

The Chinese are reported stay-1 4 9  4
ing on their own side of the 
border. There have been rumors

Actress' Daughter 
Plans To Marry

PARIS — (A*) Pretty Michelle 
Farmer, 19, flies to New York
this week to tell mama about , . , . -
her plans Xo m any Turkish-born that Peiping intends to intervene 
Robert Amon, 37. |ln ‘ he fighting between French

Mama is Gloria Swanson, star troops and Indochinese rebels by
sending “ volunteers” across the 
border as was done in Korea. 
There has been no proof o. 
intervention.

of “ Sunset Boulevard.”  She hasn’t 
met .Amon, managing director of 
a French film company, and all 
she knows about him is what 
she’s heard in phone calls and I _ _ _ _ _ _
letters from Michelle. w  i  w m  m  J

"O f course, mother is reserving rOflTIDr A t v  rlCOCI 
her Judgment," s a i d  Michelle.
-rhat_3 pretty normal for moth- RODS Handling Of 
evi. Eut she has faith in my ■ 9
Judgment.

NORTH (D)
4 A J  
¥ Q 6 5  
4 J 10 9 
4 A K Q J 7

EAST
4 4
HKJ 1 0 3
4954 3 9
41093

SOUTH 
4  Q 1098 9 2 
¥  A42 
4 8  
4 0 9 2

East-West vul.
North East South West
1 ♦ Pass 14) Pass
2 « Pass 2 4 Pass
3 4 Pass 4 4 Double
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 4 K

South therefore finessed dum-
¿»■■v.»-, i SALT LAKE CITY — (/P> _  !my’s jack of trumps. The finesse

Michel’e, whose father is Irish iDavid Lilienthal says the gov- Succeeded, and South thereby lost
sportsman Michael Farmer, met- ernment’s methods of handling 
Bob at the airport when she atomic development for industrial 
arrived in Paris May 9 to do purposes are “ monopolistic" and 
“Monte Carlo Baby’’ — her first “ not our way of doing things.”  
film par.. Lilienthal, former Chairman of

"J’ve been excited ever since the Atomic Energy commission, 
thin.’ ’ she said. made that utterance Friday. With

Bob, who has wavy d^rk hair ¡the proposed $6,000,000,000 an- 
and has a picturesque history ofinuaUy pouring into development, 
war-time service in the French (he said, atomic energy will be- 
Foraign legion, chimed in : come a nationalized industry.

"It was what the French call That, he added, would result, in
a thunder clap."

Mussolini's Body 
Claimed Recovered

ROME — (/Pi — The big Milan 
news magaxine Tempo (Time) 
has said the body of Benito Mus
solini, recovered from grave-rob
bers five years ago, now is burled 
in the wall of a 14th century 
Pavia monastery.

The government maintained si
lence.

The Fascist leader's body has 
been a pawn of politics since he 
was shot down by p a r t i s a n s  

while trying to flee to Germany 
In 1945, and hacked and hanged 
by the heels from a lamppost 

In . Milan’s Piazalle Loreto. His 
mistress’ body was similarly han

dled.
The government has sought to 

keep his body from becoming a 
shrine for any reborn Fascism 
and has kept his present burial 
place a secret.

>Recent reports that the gov
ernment intended soon to return 
Mussolini's body to his family 
were denied bitterly less than a 
month ago by Edda Ciano, his 

daughter. She said:
"We do not even know where 

his poor bones lie. The govern 
ment which calls Itself Christian 
(the Christian Democrats). . .is 
afraid that if his burial place 
were known my father's grave 
would be covered with two many 
flowers." %

T ie  body first disappeared in 
19*9 — taken by grave-robbers 
— .n two sacks bearing written 
i ‘ mtlfications. Tempo says it was 
: :  covered by police after being 
f -  ned over to a monastery by 
t- 3 yotTg men who asked for 
! burial.

time, in nationalizing a large 
segment of American industry.

Lilienthal said “ there has been 
too much loose talk already in 

'Washington.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

his contract.
Declarer quite properly took 

dummy’s ace of trumps next but 
then had the problem of getting 
back to his hand to draw the 
rest of the trumps. He couldn’t 
afford to ruff another diamond, 
since that would reduce him to 
the same number of trumps as 
West; and West would be able 
to lead still another diamond 
when he got in with the king 
of trumps. South therefore had 
to get to his hand with the 
ace of hearts to knock o u t  
West's king of spades.

Now West could lead a heart, 
and East had two heart tricks 
to set the contract. Of course

.\>pl:j should be stored in a
• V  T.’s’S'.THidialed room during
• *■ Intev. The temperature of
I '.nge room should range
• v «  degrees or slight
I . , «

— 4 ju.,*,. -

M I S S  E U R O P E ,  I 9 5 I —Jacqueline Greuten, 29. blende 
Swiss professional model, holds aloft ribbon designating her ag 

M in Europe after winning beauty contest le .n k m o ,  Italy .*
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Certainly, you want your home to express an 

atmosphere of inviting informality. That’s 

why you'll want to see Ranch Oak, an authen

tic American design, destined to add a cheery 

note of hospitality to every room of your home. 

Its mood is relaxed . . . frendly . . . comfort

able. The rich texture of natural oak blends 

happily with your most sophisticated color 

schemes and settings. Whether you choose 

Ranch Oak for your living room, dining room, 

bedroom, or for your entire home, you II dis

cover that the appeal of its open-hearted 

friendliness will grow through the years.

' Ì ;v  I -,

M  '
i 1 ■ ; ■ ..

■ -t m

*'<• < • ;

Just A Few of the Many 
Ranch Oak Pieces

SOFAS

SECTIONALS 

CHAIRS ~ —

ROCKERS 0

SOFA BEDS 

COMPLETE BEDROOM 

& DIN  ING ROOM GROUPS 

CARD TABLE SETS

furniture Ĉc’exaJ
Q uality Home Furnishings

ompany

........
0 »
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has tor Outlines Reasons For „ . . . .  , , _ _ .
Decline Of Africa Missions Hold Uprisen III Demo Ranks

Draws Thanks From 
Celanese Corp.

Celaneae Corp. of America tat- 
unlay thanked the Pamoa Cham
ber of Commerce for hospitality 
extended tta ottlclala at a dinner 
here Sept. *T.

“We are more than over con
vinced It would be ImpoaatMo to 
find a better place than Pamoa 
In which to locate a plant," J. D. 
Fennebreaque, tenoral manager, 
chemical division of Oalanese, 
wrote In a  letter to (lane Path- 
eree, Chamber of Commerce im
mediate past president.

" I  hope as time goes on. we 
In Celanese will he able to do onr 
■hare la contributing to the olvie 
affairs of Pampa. Certainly the 
wonderful welcome you have 
given us Is an Incentive," he con
cluded.

Three reasons for the decline the point of no return. The only 
of missions in Africa were given way t„ forward, and we . must 

~ * V' h rn^who convince people in other lands
^ o k ? a rtClhe K.wanis meeting Fri- ‘ hot Christianity is the path to 
day. i ta e. (

The effect of World War H, *  sliver award was presented 
a revival of the Mohammedan re- Herman Whatley for his service 
ligion and a low ebb in AraeM *» *■ President in 1851.
lean faith for the validity of Women honored for h a v i n g  
missions are principal causes for wedding anniversaries in October 
decline, he said. However, Al- were Mmcs Malcolm D e n s o n ,  
bright added the trend today is Clyde Oswalt, George Thompson, 
toward a larger church attend- Foster Elder, Bob Addington and 
ance, which he believes may re- J. B. Mass«, 
vive faith in missions through- -
cut the world. ^  4b

In 1945, Albright and his w ife ’ \ A A f iP f  ( lA V A M Il  
went to Africa as missionaries J V V I l V l  V V f V l  I I 1 
but returned to America after a
year because of ' illness. ■ ■ ■ I  W  0

He stressed that "religion is H l / l H U f S U f  t A F  1

AUSTIN —(JT) - President Tru
man’s Texas backers today mads 
plans for a corral to hold soma 
of the state’s bucking anti-Tru
man Democrats in the . fair deal 
pasture.

The “ Volunteer Democrats,”  a 
liberal faction of Texas’ usually- 
split Democrptic party, h e a r d  
Secretary of Agriculture Charles 
F. Brannon address a political 
breakfast. Then they began or
ganising to stamp out the re
newed threat of a Dlxiecrat up
rising here.

The state's higgeat Democrat — 
Gov. Allan Bhtvara — waan’t hav
ing any breakfast with the 
“ volunteers.”  He was In Dallas 
for the Texas-Oklahoma football 
game.

iThe breakfast apparently was
blessed by top-level administra
tion leaders. First word of it

BICYCLERS — Six girls of Scout Troop 26 and their leader prepare to begin a two
wheeled excursion into the country as part oi Scout activities. Left to right are 
Marilyn Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mr«. Joe L. Well«, 524 Haiel; Carolyn Ford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coyle C. Ford, 932 Fiiher; Delma and Zelm'a Franklin, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Franklin, 915 Fisher; Darlene Mitchell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Mitchell, 603 Jordan; Jo Crinklaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G . Crinklaw, 621 E. Francia; and Mrs. Frank Peabody, 1012 Christine, troop lead
er. (News Photo) __________________________________

and bombers flaw 4,170 sorties 
in the week.

RE - UPHOLSTER
•  Wo Call at Tour Home 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster-

Air Force Lists 
Week's Plane loss

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in a matter of minutes.

O Free Estimate«

AFFORDABLE 
NEW-USED 

HOME FURNI8HINGS
'  months to pay afford- 
# able terms & payments

PAD said producers had been pay
ing 24 or 25 cents a pound for it.

There have been complaints from 
manufacturers, it said, that for
eign producers are inclined to hold 
the product rather than to sell it 
for 1 Scents, thus complicating the 
domestic problem.

About one-third of the supply 
comes from aboard, one-third from 
secondary or scrap metal and one- 
third from domesUc primary lead, 
Pad explained.

OPS is expected to put a ceiling 
on secondary lead shortly.

Just what the effect will be can
not be determined.

I f  production of tetra-ethyl lead 
declines, PAD said, it is possible 
the rating of civilian motor fuel

WASHINGTON — «Pi — Russia 
probably Is more Interested in
keeping Iran’s oil from western 
Europe that in geting much of it 
into Russia.

That's the view here. The basis 
for it is the physical difficulty of 
moving oil from Iran to Russia.

“ The Russians probably are not 
as interested-in buying any large 
quantities of Iranian oil as they 
are in keeping the crude from 
some other countries," one offi
cial says.

Movement of crude oil in large 
quantities requires pipelines or 
tankers.

Theoretically, Russia could build 
a pipeline throught the mountains 
and over rugged terrain to Iran. 
But oil men say thia would be a 
tremendous undertaking — one that 
would take two or three years even 
if Russia had the steel.

T hebelief is that Russia doesn’t 
have enough tankers to move any 
great quantity of oil. One’ official 
said Russia has nothing to ap
proach the fleet of 300 tankers 
which the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. 
pulled out of Iranian waters when it 
was forced by the Iranian govern
ment to give up the big Abadan re
finery.

Transportation by motor truck or 
aircraft would be slow and expen
sive.

300 S. Cuyler PlioneCOt

Quarterback club, organized a 
week ago, began a concerted 
drive for members, after 20 an
swered the opening call.

About 45 had been signed up 
by the end of last week, Pat 
Ryan, secretary, announced.

Teams Captains Jack Sims and 
Dennis Ward head an equally- 
divided group and the one which 
gets the most new members will 
be guests at banquet to be staged 
by the losing group.

Members saw a film of the 
Texas Tech-Rice game of 1950

★  IT’S MOVIE TIME IN TEXAS! ★

BOX OFFICES OPEN 12:45may have to be cut as much as
three octane counts.

The Senate Interion committee 
may meet Tuesday in an effort to 
act on some form of legislation 
for control of oil-rich tldelands.

There is some strong sentiment 
for action that will put a bill be
fore the Senate but theer is little 
possibility of final concessional 
action on tldelands legislation this 
year.

The House has passed a bQl to 
give Texas and other states title.

REGULAR PRICES 
Adm. 9c-50oNOW • WED!

-  Infants' Department
TRAINING PANTS

Las Vegas Buzzes 
With Excitem ent 
Over A-Bomb Tests

Another “F IR S T ” for Pampa!

Recruiter Due In 
Shamrock Tuesday

Values to 69c
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — OP) — 

While the Army tacked up “ Don’t 
talk’ ’ signs in saloons and gam- 

, bling halls, this town buzzed with 
excitement and speculation over 
the forthcoming atom bomb tests 
in the Nevada badlands.

Already the Civil Aeronautics 
authority has issued warnings to 

200-mile radius of I-as

Pampa Gl Back !n 
Action A fte r Wound,

The Petroleum Adminstration for 
Defense (PAD ) says the task of 
making up the deficit in the world 
market caused by the shutdown of 
the Anglo-Iranian refinery is mov
ing along better than expected.

Mid-Eastern crude production 
from other countries is up 270,000 
barrels daily.

Foreign demands have been re
duced about 75,000 barrels dialy 
through restricking supplies to 
so mecustomers, foregoing sea
sonal stock build-ups in some coun
tries, avoiding expansion of mar
keting outlets a n d  drawing oncrnrl/o

within
Vegas. In Carson City Friday, top 
Atomic Energy Commission offi
cials spent 90 minutes in con
ference with the governor o f 
Nevada.

With the day of the blast ob- 
Army ln-

John T. Hill, Pampa y o u t h  
wounded in Korea last month, 
has written his family here that 
he Is “ back in action.”

Hill is with the Second Bn. 
and wrote: “ There are no chances 
I ’ll get home because of the 
wound, even though it isn’t yet 
healed.”

induction p h y s i c a l s  in some 
branch of the service.

Hamilton is a master sergeant

viously drawing near, 
telllgence tightened up its secur
ity network in an attempt to 
prevent the spread of r u m o r s ,  
founded or otherwise.

To guard against security leaks 
by any of the 5000 troops from 
Camp Desert Rock, the A r m y  
posted notices in bars and other 
public' places.

“ Whistl* while you work ■— 
;but don’t talk. The enemy may

Bob Wills To Play 
In Shamrock O ct. 18! nance drive this year.

I Cook said he will announce 
l team captains and other chairmen 
[in the drive within the next! 
week.

No fund total or quota has! 
been set, but the drive leaders 

I hope for as adequate a~ totat^asl 
! possible.

Army Gives Red 
Casualty Figures

WASHINGTON — U ) _  The 
Army has estimated' total enemy 
casualties in Korea through Oct. 
2 • at 1,346.723. This represents 
an increase of 21,767 in a 12 
day period.

Battle casualties for both North 
r Korean and Chinese Communist 

forces accounted (or 15,073 of 
I the rise. Non-battle losses were 

placed at 214,092 or 5,673 more 
I than were reported t h r o u g h

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Bob Wills and his Texas Play
boys will be at Shamrock Legion 
Hut Oct. 18.

INFANT BLANKETS
V alues to $3.50. N O W be listening,

All this preparation was the Wills, a native Texani madeThe National ProductionCUDDLE NEST harbinger of history's first atomic 
war games, confidently expected 
in this city of odds-makers to 
occur early next week. ( ¡ Abou t  
1000 soldiers will participate in 
the test.

The CAA warned all pilots who 
may be aloft near the blast site 
to “ be on the alert for special 
notices which will r e s t r i c t  
flights in certain areas in the1 
interest of safety."

The AEC has ordered all live-1 
stock removed fr^i« the region I 
and has warned *H unauthorized 
persons to keep away.

istratinn ,u — aomin- good in radio at Fort Worth an
tetra-ethvl nr it. ,SUppy of lead t0 Tulsa and gradually worked hi 
tetra pthv^r° dUH*r* SePtember way to Hollywood where he mad 
her Th i yA ^ r°K CerS..in Septem- Western pictures, 
s lirh tiv  ° tu ° »er, a ocation is • Ho appeared at the local Legic 

th* ‘ ” f s«Pt*mber. Hut in May and again in A, 
r J  „  * ° f Price ®tabi,zation gust,
recently put a ceiling of 19 cents - ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a pound on foreign primary lead. Read The News Classified Ads.

R egu la r $5.98, N O W

HOME MADE GIFT SET
Sheet and P il lo w  case. V a lu e to $4.98 I I ----4----- « ----^  new mom, j w  »nein

the Syncopetin’ Musical Spectates thet 
Outdante ’em Ml : MAMMMmT Rimi m m  BUfft 
nmnM i  ■ UUftatfUjnd Mon and More and Mow!

DENNISr - r  DENNIS VIRGINIA C  _ GENE

M o r g a n * m a y o * n e l s o n
_ |Tm OWICTID ■»

LUCILLE NORMAN • S. Z:_SAKAU_ • DAVIDJ3UTLER
Added Joy

The overall total i n c l u d e d  
165,935 prisoners, an increase oi 
1,021. Anounced U.S. b a t t l e  
casualties through Oct. 5 totaled 
89,382. CARTOON—"CAR OF TOMORROW"

Joe McDoakes i “ So You Want to Buy a Used Car”  «  News$3.98 values 
NOW ...... r.

$6.98 values
N O W ..........
$8.35 values
NOW ..........
$9.20 values 
N O W ..........

^ > a m p a

« * •  m o S :
Robert Mitcham 

Janet Leigh 
«Holiday Affair 

EXTRA!
Roblnaon-T urpln

Fight Film«

o’ Texas
lien 8c - 448 
f Cooper 
s Greer 
re In The 
ry NOW" 
ALBO 

C e rto «»

Our Matched EngagementSuits - DressesMoccasins
Jackets - SkirtsGirls, sizes 3 to 9 

Baugh's, all leather 
Special Price

one table, values to 5.98 
now msn Mow •  W ED - Adraiulon 9c - 50c 

ANOTHER "FIRST" FOR PAMPA ISlacks - Blouses
Wr toast your happiness by bringing you the most beautiful 

matched diamond bridal pairs we could End anywhere! Each 

pair is individually selected by us to assure you of beauty 

and quality that will endure through the yean...and priced

fur ivine that wilt give the groom added cause to rejoice nowl 

You Are Invited To Use Our Xmas Loy-A-Woy Pton

Slips - Panties 
Nursing Brassiere 

Garter Belts

GIRLS' TAMS
Values up to $2.50. NOW

COTTON SWEATERS
$2.25 Values. NOW ..........................

BOYS' SUITS
Sties 1. 2. 3. $9.98 Values, NOW

NOW #  TUES. — Admission 9c - 30c

Y O U T H
S T O R E

We Give S I  H Green Stamps

T I N Y  T O T  S H O P
HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHESIM SOUTH CUYLER PH O N E 32$

Infants' UNDERSHIRTS
Long and Short Sleeves. 69c values, NOW 19c
MATTRESS COVERS
Plastic Crib Covers. Values to $2.25. NOW 98c
BASSINET MATTRESS
Values to $1.00, NOW ............................ 25c
GAUZE DIAPERS
Regular $3.98 values. NOW ............... ‘ 2 .7 9
WHITE PERCALE

CRIB SHEETS
Size 45x72. $2.49 values. NOW ‘ 1 .7 9
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Boyle'« Column

Afomic-Age Youngsters Say 
Tunnel O f Love Is Too Tame

By HAL BOYLE , their Interest in things Uks that
NEW  YORK — UP) — Remem- [ [ fa  there, 

her floating; with your sweetie> .■The problem for amusement 
. ‘ ‘ th® tUn?C‘ ,° f , l0Ve? . P*rk designers ts to try

r- ■■
» '  /- 2 a 4

i&m,.
:K- 1L-V

7 »
#  * , ^

i

ure out what is in thd
t o  fig 
modernWell, the tunnel of love at 

Pluyland, a mllUon-dollar amuse
ment park at Rockaway Beach, 
la now called “ The Atom Bomb 
Shelter'’ and "To Hell and 
B ack -

One section shows a typical 
atom bomb shelter of the future.
In the second section the boat 
glides through the eerie caverns 
of hell, past weird scenes of tor
ture and horror.

"But none of the kids under 
14 are scared at all," s a i d  
A .-Joseph Gelst, president of the 
park.

"There is an absence of fear 
in children today. N o t h i n g  
frightens them. It shows up 
more in gdults."

The re-naming of the popular 
old "Tunnel of Love" is typical 
of a drastic change going on in the 
old-fashioned amusement -park.
The simple thrills that excited 
the kids of yesterday bore the shooting gallery? It's the basooka 
children of today. They w a n t  gun range now.

"The children still have a love 
for animals," said Gelst, a n d

kid's mind. And, believa m e, 
that takes a lot of figuring.’ '  

He told of one 4-year-old boy 
who rode discontentedly on a 
merry-go-round, then said:

"This is all right, but where 
Is the atomic fire engine? I  want 
to rids on it.”

Gelst said many small f r y  
endure the children’s rides only 
to please their parents, and im
mediately demand to go on the 
grownup rides. These now bear 
such futuristic titles as the A- 
disc, the cyclotron, the atomic 
ray booster, the buss bomb and 
the H-bomb rpeket, a 60-mtle-an- 
hour whirl for father and »on.

A big favorite replacing the 
oidtime ferrla wheel is the new 
flying saucer, in which the 
children are whirled in revolving 
buckets.

And what happened to th e

_ something more modem — a la 
ft " Buck Rogers.

"W e are living in an atomic 
age,”  said Gelst. “ And tne child
ren are responsive to it. They 
know all about atom bombs, rock
ets, space shipa and Geiger 
counters. And you can't fight

KPDN
1140 On Your Radio Dial

M UTUAL AFF IL IA TE  
SUNDAY

7:0S—Family Worship Hour.
7;U—Sunday Musical.
ISO—N»W*.
f:* j—Fi 
2:2#—B 
9:00—A:

Frank Ray* Hymns. 
God.•Back to ___

Assembly of God Church. 
9:2*— Votes of Prophecy. MBS. 

10:00—Kverstt Hollis.
10:16— nixie Four.
10:10—Reviewing Stand. v
11:1)0—First Baptist Church. 
12:00—News.
12 :16—Frank and Earnest. MBS. 
12 :S0—Forward America.
1:00—Lutheran liour 
1: JO—Mas
2 :00— Vandeverte A News 
2:tr#—Hill t ’uiininshum 
2:20—Christian Youth 
2:46—Gospel Aires 
:t:00— Drama •
2:50—Drama 
4:00 Drama
4:20—True Detective Mysteries. 
5:00—Challenge of the Yukon. 
5:30— Nick Carter.
COO— Wild Bill Htckock.
S:*5—News.
2:30—Dilile Baptist Church. 
7:oo t'oilers Choir 
7:30— YOwS.
7:45— Flrai Methodist Church.
9:0t>—Family Theater 

Vt;30— Drama 
_l:tm News 
10:15 Music 
10:30 True Detective 
11:00—Variety Time.
11:65—News. Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNINU

4:00—Famlly 'worshlp Hour. 
4:15—Yawn Patrol.
• :2<h—Your Farm Neighbor. 
4:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7.0»—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:25 Scoreboard
7:80— Nows. Kay Fancher.
7:45—Ths Sunshine Man.
1:00—Robert Hurletgh, Newa 
. . .  ----- _ —  neighbor.2:15—1T o ll' Tour Nsl_
2:30—Les Higby. News.
2:35—  TheWaxworks 
2:00 Bus Johnson at the organ 
0:15—Chapel toy the dido ol the Road. 
0:25—Mutual NewsreeL 
2:20—Staff Breakfast 
9:55—Happy Felton Talks it Over. 

M :00-Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Uuoen for a Day 
11:00—Party Line.
11:15—Lanny Ross. MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:20—Curt Massey Time.
11:45 — Homemaker Harmonies 
12 lOO—̂ Cedrle Foster

—Thompson Hdwe News, Kay 
_ ,ncher 

12:30—David Rose 
12:43—Eddy Arnold 
I I 120—Hoop-De-BW 
1:0O—Dixieland .1 urn bo re»
1:25—Babo New«
1:80—Say It W ith Music
2:00—Bob Poole
2:25—Babo News
2:30—Bob Poole
3:00—Western Jamboree
8:35— Babo News
3:30—Marts Record Adventures
4:00—Muale For Monday
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Army, I Requested By Iren
st er da y : MEXICO CITY -  <*) -  Iran

Patrolaoa Mexican«*. said Jawad
Khalllt of Iran cam# to Mexico 
"only on a courtaay visit." 

Khalil! laft for Now Y o r k

LANG NEW  OFFICIAL
DALLAS -  IF) _  Col. Jamas,. . .  . . .  u

D. Lang will succeed Ool. Ells M OXICQIl A id  N O t 
worth J. Davis as O a l v a s t o n  
district engineer for the

Davis laft Oalvaston yesterday I MEXICO CITY — (jr) — Iran 
for duty in the Far East com- has not asked Mexico for any «m ¡Thursday to Join P r e m i e r  
mand. j in operating t h e  nationalised Mohammed Mossadegh, represent*

Lang ts a IMS graduate of the, Abadan refinery, the head of the lug Iran in the oil dispute before 
military academy. He will issum* Mexican government oil industry the United Nations.
his new poet in Oelveston about has disclosed. | ?  ............... ......— ■ 1
Oct. 22. Antonio J. Bermudea, head of Read The Newa Classified Ads.

S E N T I N E L S  O F  D E S T R U C T I O N  —  Pillars of ruined Seoul public museum rise 
above the weed-encrusted site sg mute reminders of the battles for the South Korean1* capital.

aighed:
“ But as for everything else — 

they’ve gone atomic."

Examinations For 
Civil Service Posts 
To Be Held Nov. 1 7

Merit System council ha» ached' 
uled a new series of examina
tions for positions with the State 
Dept, of Public Welfare a n d  
Texas Employment commission,

Tests are to be given f o r 
stenographer, typist, clerk, key 
punch operator, tabulating equip
ment operator, senior child wel- 
faie worker and farm placement 
interviewer.

Exams are to lie given Nov. 
1?. Applications must be post
marked not later than midnight, 
Oct. 27, 1061.

Admission to these examina
tions very from high s c h o o l  
graduation wttir special training 
or experience, to advanced col
lege training. In all cases it ts 
possible to substitute experience 
tor at least a part of the re
quired schooling.

Employment may be obtained 
in almost every section of the 
state. Vacancies which now exiat 
or will occur in the future may 
be in any county. The greatest 
number of vacancies occur for 
positions as stenographer a n d
typist. L

With the recent increases in 
salaries approved by the legisla
ture, the pay for these Jobs com
pare favorably with local salaries.

Further details about t h o s e  
positions may be obtained by 
visiting local offices of the Texas 
Employment commission, t h e  
State Dept, of Public Welfare or 
by writing to the Merit Syetem 
council. Box 671, Austin.

Price Pattern 
May Be Set By 
Unions, Steei

NEW  YORK — (F) — T h e  
wage and price pattern for next 
year may well be set in the 
upcoming tug-of-war between the 
union and the steel companies. 
Steel has been known to set 
such a national pattern in other 
years.

Steelmakers last week put the 
government on notice that they 
want the price of steel—which 
plays a part in the cost of count' 
less things you buy and use- 
raised now. They say r i s i n g  
costs of their own production has 
made the present price of steel 
too low. This price i n c r e a s e  
would ba before any possible: 
luke in wages.

Union leaders won’t be satis
fied with a wage increase that 
would fit into the government’s 
present wage policy. This would 
give them four cents an hour 
more. When negotiations s t a r t  
next month, the industry ex
pects the union to ask 15 cents 

inn hour or more." If the union 
gets it, the present government 
wage fotmula would be blown 
apart.

The steel companies, who say

Polio Dips To Its Lowest Ebb
AUSTIN — UP) — Polio dipped 

to its lqwest ebb in Texas in 
months under last week's cooler 
temperatures.

they deserve a steel price In
crease right now, are certain to 
want to add onto prices a n y  
further rise in costa due to high
er wages.

If the price of steel goes high
er, so will the cost of making 
autos and stoves, of b u i l d i n g  
bridges and apartment houses, of 
making tanks and ships.

And if the wages of s t e e l  
workers go above the present 
national pattern — and the union 
contends that a hike Is justified 
because of the rise In the cost 
of living and adda that s t e e l  
earnings are large enough to bear 
it — workers In other industries 
will quit# understandably want 
to fall in line.

The State Health department 
reported 66 cases for the week 
ending Oct. 6. It was 11 cases 
less than the previous week.

"The cool Weather has p u t  
Insects Into hibernation," s a i d  
State Health Officer George W. 
Oox. He Indicated th* dread dl* 
ease was probably on the skids 
for the winter.

Major trouble spots last week 
were Dallas county with 9 cases, 
Nueces county with five and 
Bexar, Harris and Tarrant coun
ties with four each. Midland and 
Orange counties reported three 
each.

Other counties reporting In
cluded the following: Ellis and 
Henderson 2 each; C o l e m a n ,  
Ector, Erath, Fannin, Hays, Hi
dalgo, Howard, Jones, Knox, Lee, 
McLennan, Maverick, Moore, Pan
ola, Randall, Rusk, Wichita, Wil
son and Winkler, 1 each.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY

9:45 a. m. 

19:46 a. m

SUNDAY
.Bible Study 

.......Worship

W ED N ESD A Y
9:10 a. .Bible Class

S:0# p. m. .Frayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 8 P.M. EV EN IN G  S E R V IC E

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
E. Francis at Warren J. F. CRENSHAW, Minister

I ) .

t in
(w q
t í *
(M ie tu te . . • •

ever dependable  

mid-heel 

•traps

\

Alos Queen Casuals

m
SHOES

Featured in Black 
Brown Calf 

Size's 4V4 to 10s 
AAAA's to B's

S m it h  A C s^ u a iit

207 N. CUYLER i o n e

oeA

1440

j

M alaya W a r  Bacom es 
An Expensive A ffair

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya—UP) 
—The war being waged by Brit
ish troops and security f o r c e s  
against Communist terrorists in 
Malaya seems to be getting more 
and more expensive.

The coat has been running over 
2100,000 per day, but it’s still 
on the upgrade.

The federal government is ask
ing the legislative council to ap
prove $27,000,000 in supplemental 
funds.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Specials
340-E

Amazing par. 
formane# a t 
lowest prie* I 

compact plat* 
tic cabinet. 
Smart brown

$20.35

Amazing Ptiilco Clack Radio
Depen..Moie Electric Clock 
tarns radio off and on auto- 

Brown plastic.

$47.40

3-Way "Personal "Radio 
PHILCO 631

Mighty performer In midget «ite. 
A C , DC or batterici, t ie  colore.

42.50

(ALI
Wo*N deliver yevr
choice In Hme for 

TOMORROWS OAM It

All Prices Include Tax

TARPLEY MUSK SIORE

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801
•"V  ?

u
1

<* «

GAY PLAIDS 
AND TWEEDS

2.98
Taka your choice of the 
season’* popular tklrii 
in colorful plaldi, basic 
tweeds. n wool blended 
with rayon for added 
crispness and shape- 
holding tendenci es.  
W e’va dirndl, pleated 
or swing stylet— slim
line classics. A buy at 
only 2.98. In misses’ 
sizes from 22 to 30.

PERT, PRETTY RAYON CREPES

fAey're wathabU 1.77 In sa/ssot'sises

At (hit low price, you'd want a wardrobe of theta 
lovely blouses fa dress up your fad suds and skin*. 
Our selection includes lace, embroidery and pleated 
trims; white, pastels, new darit tones. Sizes 32 to 31.

i * *  M O R TH  C U Y L E R PHONE

ENRICHED WITH WARM FUR 

Regular 342 59.88 W/ster shades

All-wool broadcloths and suede-cloths trimmed with 

dyad muskrat, mink-dyed marmot, dyad sgatrol, 
dyed fitch, mouton dyed lamb ond sheared beaver. 
Other fur-trimmed coots In new styles. . .  Rea I

39.11

GALA DREaff-UP RAYONS

Tbitft-pri—é  9.98 Miaok. rtoé colors

Tissue rayan faldas, taffeta., crepes. These ora the 
choice fabrics you'd find at Wards in stylos far 
holiday parties and after-five wear. Soma tporide 

with sequins and beads. Junior and misses sisas.
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WftLL. AT ~ \S  IP WE CAN JUST ) ■ - >a,c  r n c - r  m o k ' c  h a t k '
/ w e v .  T W IN »  !  H ATSIE  
SAYS H O «  W ANTS TO
G'l/e w e  0 a b v  s i t t i n g  
a  r » v  * Me s  c o m i n g  

o v e »  t o m o r r o w  '  r -

YOU R E M IN D ’, M6 OP J
T H E  A R I A  1

l voe u s e d  J 
k  T O  S lN 6  '  
P  A B O U T

u n c l e  o t t o
^  - * ~ “O k ie  j 
f S  L I T T L E -  Y 
' (  A L B  P U T /  

U N * . IN F ?  
Y j A I L / y

YO U 'RE A  S l S S e R  M Y S T E R V  
TH A N  T H E  O V E R A L L S  iM f 

t T H E  C H O W D E R /  C O M IN G  
h  B A C K  P R O M  A M  A W O L .

-----, WITH A  «TA M O  O P  j
r >  \  V lR S iM  T I M B E R  1* 
V -  V  A L L  O V E R .

V O U « . ,
V  M i s a .' r  -%

OOW * N I P T  I E
JU S T  C A N T  ^ 
G E T  THROUGH 
THAT LIN E. JA N ?

H A S  A N Y O N E  
N O T IC E D  Y E T  
T H A T  I  RAW '
1  A  W A Y 7 /

W C  W A N T  H A N N K S A N  f  
w e  W A N T  H A N N K j A N  f

HEP HAIR ISN'T ) RE. ALLY J  WHO IS 
MPS ZINTZ6L. 
T r  ANYWAY

I HAVEN'T THE 
FAINTEST IDEA, 

.  BUT ISNT IT 
['INTERESTING5'

THE MOST INTERESTING 
?  THING ABO UT MPS , 
. / IN TZ E LO N O U R  J
v  '  PAPTV LINE, - A  

TODAY

HEP OWN AND 
SHE'S GONG TO 
LEAVE HEP THIRD 
HUSBAND AND 
REMARRY HEP )  

■r FIPST ONE - A ',

I  NEARLY 
DROPPED OVER 
WHEN I HEARD 

IT — I WAS . 
SO SURPRISED

—  J.R Williams io-i}  
rT̂ VSLet*rVi>i'y‘ - / M Btc " * >IT f“1

'  DELAYED ACTION TONGUE JUST IM TIME:

OF COURSE YOU CANT, 
AW. LOVE. UUST HAND 
.THE GUN TO M ft • y.__ -

I — I  C A N T
S H O O T , AM*. 
. P U N T /  .

6 R A *  T H O S E  S C IS S O R S ,  
AMES. D U  IN D E R , A N D  
C O .W 6  H E R R  A N D  C U T  
AW  H A N D *  L O O S E /  M

rtH* EM PEROR. Y 'SA Y? \ W ELL .B E C A U S E ,M Y  
GOOD G O LLY  TO G U S./G O SH . FO O Z  Y, H E JU S T  
W HY W OULD H E /K IN O A  O W N S EV ER Y  V
HAF TA HAVE M O RE ) THING O N  TH' MAP.' /

L  THAN US?

WELl . i \  I BETCHA RIGHT V ' >v
COULD USE | HERE IN OUR OWN , ' YEH >  

A GOOD / LITTLE HOME WE /  EXCEPT 
. CIGAR.’ /  G OT US MORE / FO R TH ' 

THAN A N Y  G U Y l EMPEROR 
IN ROME •

SILVER AN' GOLD, WE GOT 
GALORE! TELL ME WHAT 
MORE CO ULD A  -A

k GUY ASK I OK?

'SHUCKS'JUST T 
WHEN I THOUGHT 
t'D TOPPED TH' 
PILE I RND I 
GOTTA KEEP , 
CLIMBING YET f. 

S ,  AWHILE/ A],

' H E  H A S  O N L Y  T O  Y E L L ' '  
A N D  H E  G E T S  W H A T  

H E  W A N T S /  ?

S CAM YOUR '  H E  ^
d o e s n 't
N E E D  t o

U L  BROTHER 
TA LK  Y E T ? ,

SH E'S  NOT HOMEW HERE A R E  YOU '  
GOING ?  CAN'T YOU 

PLA Y  WITH ME r t  
l FOR AW HILE. / ”

JU N IO R .. WAIT y  DOGGONE •! \ l|!  
HERE I'V E  GONE Y  
AND GOT JUNIOR )  
MIXED UP WITH S 

, H ER  AGAIN.. *->
\ h e 'l l  B E  BURNED  
\  UR AT M E ... r *

HYACINTH. Y 7  
I'M TAKING  
TH IS B LA N K ET  
O VER TO < 
M RS. NEHER )

A MINUTE ...1  \
DIDN'T KNOW /

1 YOU UNDER ^  
\  THAT BLAN KET  
K V .  TILL I SAW ,
' \ V -  bo. y

FRIEWD5 O'MACS. EM? FUWWY TING.. 
WE BIN H0BMOBBIM' FER. PAYS. AU' JUST 
—i NOW LEARNED WE IS KIN FOLKS! TT

I'M- E R -  '  
D BLIGH TEP  
TO S E E  YOUi 

JO R K IM ! .

B y  D I C K  T U P N E R  S I D E  G L A N C E SCARN IVAL

\Y« \Kl T V i \N o .VtOO'.l 6CSV 
A ^ W W LG  ^o% M  C 0 U \ 6 t .  
A WDÜÄ.S WtVt MX)
I A v K W it .tVJVW T O A V  O «.

r - Jm .

TH IS'S 601 tLG TO  - 
WJHW’.W t SIMPLY 
CBN i\ s w m  M UCK  

-  OW . I----------

T WAVST I  
TO TA LK B 

O v » »
S C V O O L  U
V » » A » C tS
VG\TW ___
YOU'. L-

S O M t V W t S  V 4tt4  H A Y S t  OtA 
S f J .O ^ O A Y S  S O  .WNTW S A Ä Y  W TIA M »  
C W O « t S  .T b ^ Ä V T W l^ S 'S  V O R W TO O  r  
V>9 • \  SWOOLO 1NÄ.W YMNUt. A H  
-T T ,---- :---------------- VN A TVt L W T  l .

> \  m r t  o v w  •. '

MAS.OUBLI STEF J YEAH! SUE WAS 
QUIT ON THE /  TERRIBLE AGAIN 
FOURTEENTH \  TODAY' SHE HAD 
-AND WALKED I NOTHIN ’ BUT SIXES 
^  IN ? A  AND SEVENS/ ^

M AY I  S P EA K  1  
TO P H IL ,P L E A S E ?

I THINK PHIL IS V  YOU'RE RIGHT, V 
LUCKY TMATTHE 4 .  FLOSSIE.'IT'S GOING 
WIDOW SAVE HIM THE TO BE A STRAIN ON 
AIR,MRS.FINN'IF /  ALLOFUS-NMTM6 
THEY HAD MARRIED, \ FOR WMT06ET 
IT COULDN'T POSSIBLY j OYER IT-BUT I'M 

HAVE LASTED/ { SURE IT'S AU FOR 
L f  K J  THE BEST' I f

'Just clip tha sideburns, shave mr neck and take a little 
o*f the price!” They go to the kitchen to do their homework where they 

•ay there are no distractions!"

L IS T EN , S T P A N 6 E P , Y  ( '  
T E L L  VA WHAT I L L  \
D O -  I ' L L  P L A V  Y O U L  B E  

O N E HAND O F  Tf SOCIABLE
p o k e r  fo r  i t /
HOWS T H A T  ?  /  //------ -

I  GOTA flAlROF 
SIKES. A CLUB Ah 
A PILE O P / ^ L S

WAIT A v 
M IN U T E /

I WIN/
IT’S LOVELY BUT l ’LL BE 
BROKE FQg A AAQNTH. F "

HOW R EA LLY  NICE IT W OULD B E  
IF W E COULD E V E R  A FFO R D  )~  

7 FO R  O U R S E L V E S .. .  \

S O M E O F T H E  T H IN G S  W t  L ,  
K E E P  G iv in g  o t h e r  P E O P L E ?f  WHY, 

WHAT V E  
I Y O U _  

G O T?

MAVBE YOU O lO S E E  Vt>U GlMMIF 
THIS S ILV ER  DOLLAR JTH A TEI6H T  
F IR S T  BUT r  P ICKED  J B ITS  O R  
fTUP/ I  FOUND IT / / )  E L S E  -  )

HAVE YOU E V E R  THOUGHT 
‘ 1 AUNT E L L E N —  I-----:

SOMETHIN’*  
G O T T A  B e
C O N B  /  S T E P  
T H I*  W A V / .

L IS TEN , PETUN IA , 
IRA KN O C K IN '

I M Y S E L F  O U T  
I P U T T IN ' O N  A N  

T A K IN ' O F F  
. T I B S  7

NO- 0 - 0 ,
T H A T
W O N 'T

D O ,
E IT H E R

FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGIR

T  Tig  if a 
< M  HMtee!

NOW
W Fcces- »

OCTOBER, 
IRE/. 
AND 
THE 

snutT 
Of THE 

*7w ttPv 
CAMNION-

' P L E A S E ,  H A Z E L !  L E T '  V O U  > 
M E A N  YOU'RE 
C O M  S C  !  E M C E -  
.  S T  R IC K  E M  a

i r ?

Y O U  H A V E N 'T  B E E N  
D O W N B T A ^ R B  F O R  

F I V E  H O U R ' S !  . 
I'M  F I L L E O  W IT H  1 

A  * 5 T R A I H Q E  - J  
E M PT/M E SSJ j

They ou6*tta call Tmj- 
'IWIRP TONIC* cause

Ffe SURE GONNA
0 0  MY HEART GOOD
10 MAKE THE GALS EAT.'

O BSLR V F NATIONAL 1  
W M P  W EEK  / ,

WHY BE SLAVE» t )  AN I 
ANOENT CUSK-M ? w I 
TH E AMERICAN MALE I 
O E I i  T lg jp  O F SPRING J
IN6 A Q T t h e  T IM E/ '  J
GIVE HIM A BREAK/ fl
ANO G IVE THE G * L S  B 
Th e  t h r u , o f g r a m a k ,
1HE CHOCK/ r à  W -  
HILARATINÖ —  JUST A4

N O ... I'M
H U N G R Y *K I S S  A N D  M A K E  U P !

* o a T W IR P ?
WATCW  IT--.
BUT REM EM BER- OURNG 
NATIONAL TWlRP W E E K  

■ O N LY W OM EN CA N  /
BUY IT /

“He built 
empty he

’•If a tandem pipe! When one 
ts the next one and eliminat

\

J A I L — A W P F  
- S P U T T - T T / /
M ENTION
; t u e  w o r iO F  T H E  WORD 

■ R U IN 5  MV.-' 
A P P C T I T » f  

\ —  W H0 5 M D  
> X  W A S  IN
—  W A I T / ?

, h a k - k a f F /
\ W H A T  A R f c  
j V O U  O A F S  
V ü P  T O  ?  .
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Area Operations Decline As 
Locations, Completions Fall

E*. >

PAMPA NEWS SUNDAY OCTOBER 14, 1951

Operations in the Panhan
dle tield declined last week 
as new locations dropped to 
12 from the 17 reported the 
previous seven - day period 
and completions fell to 11.
Completions for the week 
ended Oct. 6i totalled 35.

This past week oil potential 
rose slightly to 491 barrels 
over 409 barrels reported the 
preceding week.

Of the completions last 
week, seven were new oilers 
and four wells were plugged.
There were no gas comple
tions officially reported-’ by 
the railroad commission. The 
new Sinclair gasser in Rob
erts county has not under
gone commission test. Tests 
are expected this week.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Carson County

Bell Oil & Gas Co. Burnett No.
18, IAGN Survey, 330’ from S. 
and #90' from W lines of lease 
Sec. IK , Blk. 4, PD 3200’

Cities Service Oil Co. Stmm;
"B ”  No. 8. I  & GN Survey, 330 
from 8 and 990' from W lines of 
lease Sec. U, Blk. 7. PD ¿300'

Gray County
Heiskell & Hoover. E. R. Eakins 

Nc. 8. H *  GN Survey, 330' from 
N  a  W lines SW-4 Sec. 8«, Blk. j two-inch tubing from 8574 
28, PD 2710’ 18614 feet. The well gauged

Phillips Petroleum Co., Tibbets 
No. 1, L. L. Erwin Survey, 990' 
from N and E lines Sec. 20, Blk. 
e. PD 2780'

Phillips Petroleum Co., Upde- 
graff “ A ’ '  No. 1, Rockwall Co.
School Land Survey, 1980' from 
N  and E lines Sec. 24. PD 2700'

Moore A Sherman 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Dear No.

1, T & NO Survey, 2510' from 
W  and 2490' from N lines Sec.
20, Blk. 2-T, PD 3800’

Moore County
Phillips Petroleum Co., Hungate 

No. 1. T  A NO Surrey, 2488’
from N and 2509' from W lines 
Sec. 37, Blk. 2-T, PD 3600 

Gray County
Finley A Stubblefield, Webb 

No. 1. H & xPN Survey, 330’
from S and 800' from W lines 
W-2 of SE-4 8ec. 42, Blk. 28,
PD  2380'.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co., Asa
G. Post No. 7. I  A  GN Survey,
830' from N and W lines SE-4
Sec. 108, Blk. 8, PD 3880'.

W. H. Taylor etal, W. H. Tay
lor ’ 'O '’ No. G-10, H A GN Sur
vey, 330’ from N and E lir.c3 
Sec. 41, Blk. B-2, PD 3000.

Hutchinson County 
j .  M. Huber Corp., Riley ? ,

G & K  No. G-1S, AB A M Bur- 
very. 990' from S and I860’ from 
E  lines Sec. 11, Blk. M-16, PD 
8280’ . '

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co., John- 
aon Ranch “ A ’"  No. 7«, A & B 
Survey, 1320’ from S and 330’ 
from W lines Sec. 22, Blk. " Y ” ,
PD *100’.

O IL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Nabob Production Co. • Roberts 
No 5 - Potent. 77 - 24 Hrs,
880’  from N and W lines NE-4 
Sec. 45, Blk. 25, H A GN Survey 
Gravity 40, top of pay 2338’ , total 
depth 2683', Shot - 330 Qts gas 
o 'l ratio 1196, 10 3-4”  Casing 
2S3’p 7 "  Oil string • 2331’

Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. - Phebe 
A. Worley No. 8 • Potent. 130 
24 Hrs, 380' from N and 1W0* 
from E lines NE-4 Sec. 63, Blk.
8, I  A GN Survey, gravity 42. 
top of pay 3125’, total depth 
8215’ . Shot 280 Qts. g-o. ration 154.
9 8-8”  Casing - 506’ . 8 1-2”  Oil 
airing, 3109'.

Hutchinson County 
Dave Rubin - Pritchard No. 2 

Potent. 40 - 24 Hrs, Survey. 330 
Potent. 40-2* Hrs. 330’ from W and 
1546’ from S lines of lease Sec. 2,
Blk. G.M.C., J. T. Williams Survey, 
gravity 40, top of pay 3179’, total 
depth 3826', Acidised, 3500 Gal. 10 
3165', g-o, ration 500.

Gray County
Clark Development Co. - Eak 

Ins No. 2 - Potent. 66 •' 24 Hrs,
330’ from S and 990’ from E 
lines SE-4 Sec. 56, Blk. 25, H- 
A GN Survey, gravity 40, top of 
pay * total depth 2750'. 8 5-8”
Casing, - 172* 5 9-16” Oil string,
2803’.

Kewanee Oil Co. • Cab "A ”
No. 1 - Potent. 42 - 24 Hrs 
830’ from * W and 990’ from i 
lines E-2 SW-4 Sec. 15. Blk. A-9,
H A GN 8urvey. gravity 45. top 
of pay 2865’ total depth 2640 
G-O ratio 800, 10 3-4”  Casing - 
409’, 7”  Oil string, 2868*. Com. 
pleted 9-13-51

Kimberlin A Tanner - Back Es 
tate No. 1 - Potent. 40 - 24 Hrs,
830’ from W and 990’ from N 
lines of lease Sec. 44. Blk. 25,
H A GN Survey, gravity 41, top 
c f pay 2355’ . total depth 2570’,
10 8-4”  Casing - 300’ 7”  Oil 
String - 2338’ . Completed 9-30-51

Midstates Oil Corp. - Bowers 
A No. 4 - Potent. 96 - 24 Hrs.
830’ from E and I860' from 8 
lines of lease Sec. 119, Blk. B-2,
H A ON Survey, gravity 43, top 
of pay 2960', total depth 3011’,
0-0 ratio 521, 10 8-4”  Casing - 
819', T”  Oil string - 2960’ .

PLUGGED WELLS 
Carson County

Cabot Carbon CO., L. O. Eakln 
No. 2. I  A GN Survey, 330’ from 
N and 380' from E lines Sec.29,
Blk. 7, total depth 3293 PB 

Cabot Carbon Co., R. C. Ware 
et al No. 34, I  8c UN Survey.
990' from W and 330’ io m  N
lines 8-2 of NW-4 Sec. 108, Blk 
4, total depth 3194',

Wheeler County 
Skelly Oil Co., Mollis Harvey 

No. 2. H A GN Survey. 330’
from N and 990’ from E lines

• NW-4 Sec 72, Blk. 13, total 
depth 2168'

Wheeler County
John C. Ward etal. Icbwarting 

No. t. H A  ON Survey. 1*20'
fr-»m N and E lines NW-4 Sec 
•3, Blk. 13. Total Depth 2806

o n
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Wildcat Prospects 
In Area Brighten

Phillips Pet. Co. had strong 
gas odor from its Gray county 
wildcat and Sinclair OAG Oo. 
added another million and a half 
feet to its test in Ochiltree coun
ty by Saturday as wildcat pros
pects in the Panhandle bright
ened. (

Operators acidized with 8 0 0
gallons of mud acid and 500 gal- 
lona of solvent In Sinclair's No. 
7-G Lips in Ochiltree. T h e y  
acidized through perforations in

t o 
12

million feet of gas.
The Phillips well had a strong 

gas odor in its- No. 1 Hobart 
Ranch well. Operators are at
tempting to regain circulation at 
about 8500 feet. The well ia a 
tight hole.

Earlier in the week, Sinclair 
plugged back to the Atoka sand 
In its No. 8 Lips and perforated 
with 196 shots from 8574 to 8614 
feet and tested when the Morrow 
sand showed only 139,000 feet of 
gas on test at 8840-86 feet.

The well flowed 10.45 million 
through 2-inch tubing. Shut-in 
pressure was 2100 pounds. T h e  
(hick section of the Atoka at 
this point Is unbroken. Others 
were broken by shale streaks.

Other wildcat activity is as  
follows:

Childress County 
Lamar Hunt Trust Estate No. 
Rose Etta Johnson, Sec. 601, 

Blk. H, WANW, shutdown 2844 
in dolomite for repairs.

Sinclair OAG Co. No. 1 Mul
lins, Sec. 724, Blk. H. WANW 
drilling 5700 lime and shale.

The Texas Co. No. 1 SBW 
Hughes, Sec. 449, Blk. H, WANW 
drilling below 7598 feet In lime 
and shale.

Collingsworth County 
Laan-Tex Oil Oo. No. 1 Arthur 

J. Bailey Sec. 49, Blk. 11, H&GN, 
at 2930 in lltne, preparing to 
run drill stem test.

Conley County
Allan Drlg. Co. (Newton Oil 

Co.) No. 1 S. Meyers, Se c .  129, 
Blk. C-«, GCASF, 660’ fr NAW-L, 
A. H. Moore, contractor rigging 
up rotary.

Placid Oil Co. No. 1 W. R. 
Kelly Sec. 47. Blk. G-7, Adair 
and Goodnight Survey, set 13 
inch 200-250 feet, drilling below 
2760 feet in anhydrite, dolomite 

Hale County
Standard Of Texas No. 1 J. 

Keilehor, Lge. 3. Blk. 97, Calla. 
han Co. school land s u r v e y  
drilling below 8647 feet.

Stanolind OAG Oo. No. 5 C. X. 
Rice, Sec. 19, Blk. DT. HEAWT, 
cored 8225-61 feet, recovered 36 
feet brown, sandy soft granular 
dolomite with poor porosity sal
ty taste and asphaltic partings 
TD 6300’ . *

Stanolind No. 9-B Rollinsford 
State Bank, Sec. 17. Blk. DT, 
HfcwWT, packer set 6010-6164 
feet, swabbed 61 barrels water per 
day; swabbed above packer seven 
barrels oil and 37 barrels «water 
in nine hours; reset p a c k e r  
8006-09 feet, treated with 7000 
gallons acid, swabbed 17 barrels 
oil 17 hours.

Ochiltree County
The Texas Co. No. 1 J. L  

Flowers, Sec. 143, Blk. 13, TANO,

drilling below 8854 feet in sandy 
lime.

Roberta County 
Sinclair OdeG Oo. No. 8 

Sec. 81, Blk. A, HAGN, 
NAW-L, spudded 10-10-51

Ups.
660'

Parking Lot On 
'Hallowed Ground' 
Draws Protests

;
Hope's 2nd Year On Gl Circuit; 
Wonders If Arm y Will Up Rank

L A Y I N G  D O W N  i T  H E  L I N E  —  Street s 'l'g lng machine Invented by a-Tacoma, 
Wash., policeman, lays down double center line and two n-ldo Unea In Loa Angeles demonstration.

More Billions To Be Invested 
So Industry Can Meet Its Goal

By WELDON HILL
HOUSTON — tflP» — Some $17,- 

000,000.000 to $18,000,000,000 i< 
going to have to be pumped into 
the oil industry if it is to achieve 
its domestic production goal.

Oilmen say the industry is 
investing $3,000,000,000 annually 
in an expansion program. They 
say mqre will be required as 
new projects go into operation.

On this, the first day of ‘ ‘Oil 
Progress Week,”  the industry is 
producing better than 6.300,000 
barrels dally .The stepped u p 
goal set by government officials 
calls for an Increase of s o m e  
250,000 barrels dally.

OH men are confident of the 
industry's progress. But they cite 
some obstacles.

“ The biggest obstacles,”  they 
say, is a steel shortage bureau
cratic Control.”

Hines H. Baker of Houston, 
president of Humble Oil &  Re
fining Co. said;

“ In my opinion, the United 
States will continue to h a v e  
adequate fuel supplies for the 
foreseeable future and the nec
essary supplies of natural p e-

SPRINGIELD, 111. — OP)
A plan to make a parking lot 
on part of the lawn around the 
hlstori Sangamon county court
house, rich in memories of Abra 
ham Lincoln, has drawn strong 
protests from devotees of th e  
martyred president.

It was at the courthouse, lo
cated in Springfield's p u b l i c  
square, that Lincoln delivered 
his famed “ house divided”  ora 
tion on slavery in 1888: H e 
served in the Illinois legislature 
when the limestone building was 
the state capital.

John Sugg, a Springfield at-
tomey and Lincoln follower, said 
that “ real lovers of historic 
Springfield”  are opposed to this
“ spoliation and desecration o f
this historic spot for the sake of 
a few dollars.”

He said that he acd many
others “ propose to rally all the
lovers of historic Springfield and 
all patriotic organizations to de
feat the plan.”

“ If this sacred soil is to be 
used as a parking lot,”  Snlgg 
said, " it  should bring down upon 
our heads the indignation of the 
nation. Why not commercialize 
Mt. Vernon and Independence 
8quare in Philadelphia.”  I

A committee of business and 
Civic leaders, trying to find badly 
needed off-street parking,' has .  
proposed that part of the oourt- 
houae lawn be blacktopped to  BURRA* FIRTH, Scotland—(/P)
provide apace for 131 cars. The A Russian fishing fleet, which 
plan must be approved by the moves quietly into British wa

l l »  freedom is the on# thing the 
oil Industry must have if the 
progress of the prople through 
petroleum is to continue.

“ Freedom to explore where we 
will, freedom to conduct ous re
search, freedpm to seek a n d  
build plants and facilities, free
dom to earn profits with which 
to finance expansion and main
tain our credit,” he said.

’Without freedom from bu
reaucratic control, oil’B service 
would surely wither,”  he added.

P. C. Spender, president o f 
Sinclair, said “ an unsatisfactory 
political and economic climate is 
the greatest hazard of all to the 
future of the oil industry.”

L. F. Collum, president of 
Continental, says petrochemistry 
will plan an Important role in 
future oil progress.

“ Scientists are novkr able t o  
synthesize more than 60,000 com
pounds from petroleum,” he said, 
“ and as uses for the compounds 
are found, the industry will ac
celerate its expansion.

troleum if there is no interfer' 
ence with economic incentives 
and tax provisions which stim
ulate search for new reserves

“ Given reasonable incentives 
the petroleum industry can be 
expected to make the huge in
vestments of capital necessary to 
provide increasinf supplies ot oil 
and gas for our many require
ments.”

Dr. Robert E. Wilson, chairr 
man of Standard Oil (Ind), say*

L. S. Wescoat, president of the 
Pure Oil Co., says he has no 
doubt but whst the oil industry 
wUl continue to provide adequate 
supplies of oil.

Every gloomy prophecy con' 
cerning the industry’s ability to 
produce has been proved lalse,'

declared.

HOLLYWOOD — (P) — Bob ¡An associate said Hope covered 
Hope this week lygins his sec- 1300 miles in U  days to be In 
ond decade on the GI circuit* S3 placca.
and wonders if the Army will The number of shows? Who
promote him. v 1 knows?

I  still have the seme rank Hope has logged nearly 2,000,-
laet war,”  Hope 
“ Chicken, f i r e t

had in the 
moaned today, 
class.”  *

Bob cannot remember h o w  
many ehowa he has put on for 
servicemen in every corner and 
battlefiald of the world since 
starting out months before Pearl 
Harbor.

For instance, the notation on 
his reoord for the summer of 
1943 shows only “ English tour.”

TV Emphasizes 
Comics' Quirks

Reds Show Interest 
In Royal Navy

county board of suoervisors.
The committee said the project 

would not “ impair or detract 
from ’ dignity and importance”  of 
the courthouse, which one Lin
coln student has called “ the 
most historic building west of 
the Alleghenies.”

No Tax For Maid; 
He Married Her

INDIANAPOLIS _  (Ah — The
Indianapolis Collector of Irtemal 
Revenue received one of the new 
social security tax forms f o r  
domestic servants, still b l a n k  
with this note atached:

“ No taxes due now as I  mar
ried the hired girl. Not1 too dumb, 
was It?”

The unnamed bridegroom now 
has another exemption, too.

SOURCE OF NEWS PRINT 
MEXICO CITY — UP) — Mex 

lco has 2,000 tons of sulphur 
ready for shipment to Canada to 
make newsprint for this country, 
the government oil administra
tion said.

ters ’ when the royal Navy holds 
its exercises, turned up on sched
ule off the Shetland isles—in the 
middle of a new Naval maneuver.

Thirteen Soviet vessels, pre
sumably in search of herring, 
anchored in Burra Firth off the 
Shetland Island of Uniat and re
fused to g «t involved in any 
conversations. There were tw o  
parent Bhips of about 10.000 tons 
and 11 smaller vessels, all flying 
the hammer and sickle.

The royal vNavy has had 40 
ships, including two aircraft car
riers, a c r u i s e r ,  destroyers, 
frigates, submarines aud a u x 
iliary vessels maneuvering in 
the north western approaches of 
the Shetlands since last Wednes
day.

Naval observers said a similar 
fleet of Soviet fishing vessels 
turned up quietly in May, I960, 
in the English channel Just as 
Naval exercises were scheduled to 
start. They came back again last 
April when another set of Naval 
maneuvers got under way.

The site where the Russians 
had anchored was not in the 
path of tne Naval vessels now 
on maneuvers.

Almost Everyone To 
Feel Effect O f New 
Excise Tax Nov. 1

WASHINGTON — (P) — It will 
be a penny more here, a quarter 
more there ip federal taxes In 
legs than three weeks.
: Almost everybody will begin 
feeling the bite of the new tax 
bill Nov. 1, when excise (sales) 
taxes go up along with wage 
withholdings.

The dollar-a-barrel boost In the 
beer tax figures out a little less 
than one-third- of a cent a bottle, 
or a little over seven cents- more 
for a case. The total new tax 
of $9 a barrel works out to 2.7 
cents a bottle, or 68 cents a 
case, for the government.

The’ Increase from $9 to $10.60 
a 100-proof gallon means sbout 
two cents more tax on e a c h  
two-ounce Jigger of o r d i n a r y  
whisky. Wines ¿got a milder In
crease — about 2-8 of a cent 
a bottle on light table wine, 1 2-5 
cents a fifth on sherry and port, 
and • 2-5 cents a fifth on cham
pagne.

The cigarette tax goes up a 
penny a pack, from seven to 
eight cents; the federal gasoline 
tax a half-cent a gallon. You'll 
pay about $80 more tax when 
you buy a light sedan. Power 
lawn mowers, home movie pro 
Jectors and electric dishwashers 
come under a 10 percent man 
ufacturers’ tax for the first time. 
Electric garbage disposal u n i t s  
are not taxed.

The rate of many sportsmen’s 
items, such as golf clubs and 
tennis rackets, goes up from 10 
to 15 percent of the manufac
turers’ price.

The tax on telegrams d r o p s  
from 25 to 18 percent of the 
charge. And after Nov. 1 there'll 
be no tax on oils, powders and 
lotions for the baby.

Doctor Shows 
Space Hazards

By HOWARD W. BLAKEHLEK
NEW YORK — (P) — Amazing 

heat out where Interplanetary 
ships would fly has been de
scribed to a space travel sym
posium at. the Hayden plane
tarium. It is the first American 
space symposium.

After your ship left the pro
tection of the earth's atmos
phere, your danger would be get
ting too hot rather than cold. 
The heat is from the naked rays 
of the sun. Only the very best 
reflecting, metals on the ship’s 
skin would keep the passengers 
from unbearable heat. Even the 
heat from bodies of other pas
sengers would be uncomfo^able.

This heat, problem was import
ed by Dr. Heirii Haber, of the 
U. S. Air Force School of Avia
tion Medicine, Randolph F i e l d ,  
Texas. He was one of the lead
ing German scientists of World 
War n.

Another trouble, Haber s a i d ,  
would be your lack 0? weight. 
You would feel as if _you were 
falling into a bottomless p 11. 
There would be a lot of sur
prises. A slight push with hands 
or feet might catapult you across 
the cabin.

There is likely to be a new 
form of seasickness, known as 
space sickness. This, HaJjer said, 
could incapacitate an e n t i r e  
crew.

Our flyers, said Haber, already 
are up at altitudes where there 
Is only IS seconds to remain 
conscious If an accident decom
presses the air in the cabin...

Meat On Table 
More Plentiful

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — VP) — Are 

you a coin-Jingler? A  hair-curl
er? A lint-duster?

Each of us has some Idlosyn- 
esasy. Comedians have them, too. 
A comic, who will have to re
main nameless, was discussing 
the habits of his colleagues last 
week.

“ In pictures, you can c o v e r  
them up with cutting or re 
takes,”  he observed. “ In radio it 
doesn't matter, you can’t see 
them. But In television you can’t 
miss them. A comedian Is right 
there in full view pf millions of 
people. The slightest movement 
isn’t overlooked.

“ Even the most polished and 
veteran performers have s o m e  
habits they can’t hide. Y  o u’d 
never think that Milton Berle 
is ever at a loss for a gag, but 
he can be. How can you tell? 
He lets out a growling noise 
that sounds like “ urrrrr’ a n d  
distorts his mouth In a funny 
way. .

“ Sid Caesar is a cougher. He 
lets out a big cough every now 
and then. Jerry Lester combs 
his hair. Bob Hope draws his 
lttle finger over his eyebrow. 
George Jessel lays his index finger 
on the side of his nose. Jack Benny 
sticks his hand in his pocket.

“ Me? I  scratch. I 'll be In the 
middle of a routine and find that 
I'm scratching my elbow or my 
ear.”

Who knows perhaps soma 
smart psychiatrist could make a 
thriving practice of ridding TV 
comica of their quirka.

OOtj miles, mostly by air, In the 
10 years — and at personal sac
rifice. In 1949, he planned to 
spend his first Christmas in 
years at home with his wife, 
Dolores, and their four children. 
A general wrote Bob of the 
lonely Christmas In prospect for 
the OI's in Alaska. Bob, Mrs. 
Hope and the two older children 
went to Alaska. •

“ My kids never really had a  
white Christmaa before,”  com
mented Hope.

Hope will celebrate his decada 
in service by leaving Monday 
for a two weeks’ tour of Army 
and Navy bases In Texas and
Mississippi.

Did he rest over the week end 
before starting the tour?

Yes, except for rehearsing and 
doing his first West Coast tele
vision show, finish “ Son of Pale
face,”  movie he is making at 
Paramount; and help select the 
winning letter in a contest for 
another Hope movie.

Hope will spar a few rounds 
with Jack Dempsey on his TV 
show today.

.
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M O V I N C - . T H R O U C H  , T H I  H I  A R T  O P,. C  H I C  A G O » —  Tha «M -feet Tm i m . Glrdler. a fs
‘  “  I CUeagt River cn/cote to Lake M k h ig » » '

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
weather is putting more meat on 
dinner tables during the next six 
or eight months than m i g h t  
normally be expected.

This prospect was Indicated by 
yesterday's agriculture d e p a r t '  
ment crop report which s a i d  
early freezes had caught quite a 
little cor-’ before it reached matu
rity. Sui grain cannot be stored 
and must be used quickly to pre 
vent loss.

To use this grain farmers will 
have to feed it quickly -r  that 
is, during the fall and early 
winter. That means the volume 
of feeding — and hence th e  
volume of meat production — 
will be larger than might have 
been expected If all the corn had 
matured before frost and was of 
storage quality.

The department report aaid the, 
volume of all crop# thla year will | 
equal that of 1949, which was 
the second largest on r e c o r d . *  
Because of freezes in the corn i 
belt and dry weather in parts of 
the cotton belt, the o v e r a l l *  
volume declined slightly during 
September.

Nevertheless, the combined out
put of crops and livestock and 
livestock products this year will 
■et a new record, topping the 
1949 peak by perhaps two or 
three percent, because of the 
large production of cattle, hogs 
and poultry.

Giant Plastic Balloons 
Flown Bv Air Force

WASHINGTON — UP) — Some 
glant-stzed plastic balloons visible 
at 100,000 feet on clear days arc 
being sent aloft by the Air Force 
in its research Into conditions in 
the stratosphere.

The project started last May, 
and two balloons are being 
Hosted weekly now. When the 
operation gets Ihto full gear, 
three will be sent aloft every day.

The Air Force put out this 
Information yesterday. The bal
loons, it sai(i, should not be con
fused with flying saucers, o f 
which military officials say there 
aren't any.

Heavyweight Barry
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. — <*) — 

tt would take a lot of cream 
to do Justice to the strawberry 
that Mrs. George Halvoreon pick
ed In her garden at Coaldale 
U weighed three-quarters of a 
pound, and was •  3-1 inches In 
circumference.

American Gl Rich 
In Comparison 
To Other Soldiers

WASHINGTON — UP\ — “ Sev
enty-five lousy d o l l a r s  a 
month!”

Heard that comnlalnt -recently 
from nny younr American who 
has lust received greetings from 
hi« draft board?

W e" if it’« p «v consolation, 
the *75-a-month U. S. remitt Is 
a rich man comnared with the 
?raft-e In anv rdhc Country of 
the North A " s « " c  Treaty o r- 
g-r'eation fN\TO).

H<s British comrad*Jn-»rms 
start« •nidierin«' .at 316.80 a 
month. The Greek conscript does 
next best — 310.08.

And so I? goe- on down *he 
line to the Turkish draftee, 
who’s mustered in at — honest, 
this ia not a typographical error 
— 11 cents a month.

These figures, supplied by U.S. 
military authorities, were made 
public by a house appropriations 
subcommittee in connection with* 
the $7,482,527,790 foreign aid bill 
which goes before the House today.

The spread between the pay 
of the American fighting man 
and his overseas counterpart will 
be even greater if Congress ap
proves the ten per cent across- 
the-board increase which the 
defense department has asked.

Army Worms A r e 1 
Moving Westward

WACO — OP) — Hordes of 
army worms, which have already 
devastated crop lands In East 
Texas, are blitzing peanut, oata 
and other crop« hi Central Texas.

The invasion of the little leaf- 
eating worms In Bell c o u n t y  | 
was termed by agricultural agent 
W. D. Seals of Bell county as
the worst ever seen.”
sA la  said the worms attacking 

oats and pasture lands are caus
ing heavy damage.

“ Every farmer I  have talked 
to said that he has army worms 
on his land or that his neigh
bors have them,”  Seals declared.

J. C. Patterson, agricultural 
agent for McLennan county, re
ports army worm damage is 
widespread and that the oat crop 
is hard hit by the leaf-eaters.

The damage to the oat crop 
threatens to rob dairymen cf 
much needed winter p a ■ t u r e l .  
Patterson is urging a poisoning 
campaign.

Peanut crops In a d j o i n i n g  
Limestone county are the prin
cipal target of the worms. Ag
riculture Agent M. H. Brown re
ports.

Unless the army worms ara 
killed off, another batch w i l l  
hatch out In two weeks from 
eggs being laid now. v

FLOOR FURNACE
Forced Air ft Wall Furnaces

~ SERVICING
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
635 S. Cuyler Phone 850

Plains Electric Co.
H O U SE ft IN D U S T R IA L  W IRIN G  

Llc .n ,«d  ft Bonded Electrician« 
R. l _  “S T R A W B E R R V  R A T L Ir P  

Owner
1243 A LC O C K  RAM PA. T E X A S

PRESIDENT SIGNS BILL 
WASHINGTON — UP) — Pres

ident Truman has signed a bill 
appropriating $73,805,507 to fi- 
nance Congress, the government 
printing office, and the Library 
of Congress until next June 30.

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

; V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown In Parnpa 

Phone 1220 i

With No Button 
To Show 
In Your

q£AF(
I  fi Yet I Hear Like
B a Girl of 2 0 . . .

Thanks to Bo/fono’s Now
"MIRACLE OF MODERN ELECTRONICS'*
Imagine yourself heating clurty again! Imag
ine being able to cetch every word—without 
ttrtining. N ow —thanks to Britone’s new “ Mir- 
acle of Modern Electronics” —thousands »re 
recapturing hearing power in t way they never 
dreamed of. A way that bid«  deafneaa—thanks 
to a transparent, almost invisible device—yet 
hrin « an 
in, phone 
that tells about it

bring« amazing new cUrity of sound. Come 
or mail coupon for new FREE book

Ai tasti
No Button 
Shows In 
the Earl

MONO-RAC

Beltone Hearing
f CECIL L. ROBINSON

51 < Yoefts . _ Pomp«, Tomo* Phon« 1B22
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Rented! It's Sold! W e Used A  Pampa News Classified Ad
ttlu Jtantpa Bail« Net»

Classified ads \re accepted until 9 
a m. for week day publication on same 
day. Mainly about People ada until 
10 a m. Deadline (or Punday paper- 

11 noon. Pa turd ay 
1 p. m. Satur-Ctasaided ads 

Mainly About People 
day

18 8— Mty Shops

Virginio's
Hair cuta. Modem 
mode«. p' r'n*;
nenu 16.5» <«-• 405 
Christy. Phone 4850.

will not be re-The Pampa N * ;w a ----
sponsible for more Ilian one day on 
errors appearing in this issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
lias been made.

Monthly Kate—$250 p*r line per
month (no copy chance).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 6-point lines.)

1 Day—25c per line.

2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.

• 4 Days—16c per lins per day.
b days—15c per line per day.

. 6 days—14c per line per day.
7 days (or longer)— 12c per 

line per day. 0

19
e m p l o y m i n t

Situation Wanted 19

FARM EQUIPMENT

Typing
AND

Dictation
Pick up and delivery.
Ph. .7 U____Qua ran teed
COTTON P I ’ IDLING 

“ Spud”  Moore,

21 Mole Help Wanted

maiHfu'.Uon 
ranted. See 

wheeler. Texas.

21

A N N O U N C E M E N TS^

Personal
FO R  L IM ITK D  TIM E only, $2.00 per 

Reading. Mrs. C. C. (handler, 
Spiritual. , ;s s. Karnes Ph. 4962.1 

JrOR a l l  your drug needs call ;;3G5— 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar
macy.__________________ • __________

ALCOHOLIC A non ym ous meets each 
Thursday night 8:0») o’clock, base* 
ment. Combs-W orley Bldg. Ph. 1)520.

5__ Special Notices
Universal Life Insurance

Accounting Clerk
Young man with accounting 

background for Accounts 
Payable Department. Pre
fer man with some indus- 
trial experience. Write

CELANESE CORP. 
OF AMERICA

P. 0 . Box 937, Pampa, Texas

1948 Farmall H. Tractof and Equipment. 

1948 W -9 Tractor.

1940 John Deere D. Tractor.

One new 10 Ft. Binder Lift.

Several Used Trucks and Pickups 
$100 and up

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts - Service"

812 W. Brown Phone 1360

F O R  ^ A L L ^  W P|M ^eoncrei#  w o rlr m—

4TS-W.
44 Saw Shop

Sumner. Fbone

44
SHEPHERD

The Sew Sharpening Man
4« I  E. Field V» BIK. B. of *■
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
WALKER tree surgery. epreylrm. 

moving ehrubery. termite «ontñg.
Africa.* benquda. yard work Fh 4783 

h a v e  YARD and driveway filled In 
before fell ^H type» yerd

work. Elmer Prichard. Ph. 3295-J. 
ROTOTtLLElTyanl 

Inc. Phone Jay (Oreen
W E E D  rutting. yard and

garden plow 
at 1354W.

cardi
Frasi«

ien
.lier.
48

plowing. Ph. liltW l
48 Shrubbery
DAHLIA blossom» for 

Dahlia Garden». 1025 W. wiuci. 
Phon« 467. _________ ______

SO-o W all Popar & Paint 50-a
NEW PALI. PATTERNS. PH. 185« 
Wall paper and paint«, lowest price 

SQUARE OEAL PAINT CO.
516 S. CUY L E R _______

SO Building Supplies____50
------CEMENT PRODUCTS CO
Concrete Block* — Stepping Stone* — 

Cement Work — Sand and Gravel. 
318 Price St Phone ..8». W
H f i l H B H H l i f H K S I55 Bicycle Shops

112 s. Sumner,p . K. Smith,
AU type» of life i i.Miran« e _

Propano

h. 211)NV

Skelly Butane &
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 
Pits. 22U - N ile 758. bio E. Tyng

8 Miscellaneous 8

Purchasing Agent
Several Years Experi

ence.
■ Age 30 - 40

GARAGES # * Excellent Opportunity
down, 36 . . _  _
Concrete1 A P P !Y  B o x  C ’ C .

SOLD OUT! ALMOST
One late model Magic Chef, swing-out broiler, save $90.
New guarantee. Also apartment model. Save $50. One

/
clean 5 cu. ft. used Servel. 5 year guarantee.

THOMPSON HARDWARE

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Keputrs and Part«

224 N. Sumner___________Phone 4.72,9
C. B.’»  Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Part»
44.7 N. Bank« Phone .1696
60 Clothing 60
WINTER WHITE Ha Iona auit for 

«ale. Size 18%. Only worn once. $20
Ph. .7828-J.__________. ________

61 Mattresses 61

12x20. $590. 107
rrtonths to pay.
floors, overhead type door, £ a r e  o f  P a m p a  N eW S
painted 2 coats. Not p r e f a b - _______________ ______________ _ _
ricated. All sizes. rrv-in> . ..Cj OOD opportunity for young

V i r d e n  - P e r m a  - B u i l t  lady with typing and short-
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W

1010 Lost and Found
for return of 1ETh e r a l  r e w a r d

check hook and contents o f First 
National Bank of Panhandle. Leave 
at Pampa Ncww.______'______________I

F l  Financial 11
W i l l  P A Y  7% Interest on $600« for 

1 or 2 year«, secure loan with in
sured business property worth | 
several time« the loan. W rite ad- 
dre«8 A-12. l ’ampa. N W i,  for con
tact.______________________

13 Business Opportunity 131
f ’OR S ALE : Pampa Daily New«

Wholesale truck route. W est Field 
and Skellytown. See Bill Green at 
Pampa Dally News or Phone 909-J. I

18 Beauty Shops 18
K E E P  your chin up and hair well I 

groomed for a personality builder.
1 Wake Up Those Sleeping Dot

I I . A t  SAFB-don t I»« your own been- , , . . . . .  , ,
tii-ian. vii.it v io i . r «  Beauty shop, lors with Classified Ads!
Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and 
ucation- enclose recent pho 

lograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

No information can be given 
on blind ads Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

Television Headquarters
Towers, Beams, Boosters 

If it's for television, we have it.

Hawkins' Radio-Television

Your Blue 
Days
Turn To 
Sunshine

When you let us pick up and deliver all 
wearing apparel and household linens

American Steam Laundry

R E N T A L S _____  ¿

«  F - r n i .h e ^  A ^

1 monlh. 841 8. Faulk
ner or write A. W. Downard, Box 
206. Pantext Tex.
ROOM modern fumisbad apart

ment. Electric refrigerator. Billa
Paid. 515 8- Somerville

606J
ROOM modern furnished ugatah f 

tra large
Hap&iment, bath, 

welcome. Phi 3418-J. 905 E.

apartment. Married* couple. 
504 E. Foster.

FOR RENT 
one-room

( Ml  mailed 
Chili

Beryl.
3 ROOM furnlnhed basement apart- 
■  ment. private bath , private en

trant*. Couple only. Ph. 897.______
CLEAN, QUIET 2 room apartment.

Couple. 1111 Rham._______ ■
LARUE SIZE garage apartment' ( 4  

rent, furntehed. bills paid. 4«« N,
Davis. _____

FOR KENT: 2 room furnished modern 
apariment. electrlo refrigeration,
838 8. Cuyler.___________________

Close In , 1 and i  room apartment 
refrigeration, air conditioning.

_ N*. Gllllsple. Murphy Apts.
97 Furnished Houses

a
9 f

515 S. Cuyler
‘ -if

FOR RENT) 4 room furnished house«
Electric ice box. Close in. 801 W,
Francis.

MATTRESSES

509 W. Foster

Have that old mattres* re-made hy 
the largest mattress renovating ma
chine in Pampa. Call Us for Prices

Free Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
A

YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY for 
maitresse« of highest quality and 
beautv. Pickup and delivery eerv 
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. HHobart.

Ph 36

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, «{arched and 

stretched. AI»o tablo cloths. 8L. N 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. I€i§.

917 Barnes

EMPLOYMENT
2 l Mole Help Wonted ______________ _
SALESM AN wanted to train for life («AR  HOP wanted. Preferably high

position with Singer Hewing Ma- .....................  — ...............
i hlne Company. « a » for SIT
personal Interview» only. No I none 
calls.

EMPLOYMENT 
”21 22 Female Help Wanted 22

63 Leundry 63
IRONING done In my home. 210

Tuke. Ph. 18S8-J._______ _______
WILL DO Ironing In my home. Also 

curtains and blouses hand launder
ed. Phone 839-J.___________ _

GOOD USED FURNITURE
« I

8-piece Walnut Dining Room S u ite .............. $99.50

5-piece Chrome Dining Room S e t ..........................$34.50 \|

2 Piece Living Room S u ite ...................................... $19.50

Table Top R an g e........................................................$29.50

A A P  SMALL 3 room semi-modern furn. 
P h n n p  V l lS  Ished house. Servel. $30 per month. 
r ilV J IlC  L v J  Bills paid. 200 West Craven.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IF YOU need a furnished place to
live call 415-W. ______________

198 Unfurnished House« 98 *
FOR RENT 2 bedroom houea on

west »Ids. Inquire 338 Perry.______
4 ROOM house 535 North Doyle for 

rent or aale. See owner 2«4 8. Nel-
■on. Ph. 4889-W._____ .___________

WILL exchange part rent for one 
day’s housework. Large one room 
unfurniebed houae. kitchenette, t 
closet«, bath, blUa paid. 1300 N. 
Ruaeeli. Phone 814.

3 ROOM unfurnished house. Furnace
heat. Adults. Phone 3230-J._______

4 ROOM unfurnished house. Private

Newton's Furniture
Phone 291

KEEP YOUR HOME WARM
Don't let the coming cold weather catch you with your 
heating plant not in the best shape. Call today for check
up.

We are ready to install that

Payne Floor Furnace-for You

DES MOORE TIN SHOP

hath. Phone 3859-J or S859-W.
REAL ESTATE 

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103

HOMES
15 room N. Nalda. A good home at 

(4750. WU1 take car on deal.
S room N. Faulkner t7500.
Large brick home on the hill 364,WM 
We have a good selection of home«, 

lots businesses, ranches, etc., 
listed. Just call and let me know 
waht you need. Have buyers for 
small farms, not too far from 
Pampa.

w. m : lan e  REALTY CO.
|715 W. Foster Ph. 37»

SO Years In The Panhandle 
21 Years In Construction Business

Stone - Thomasson
IPhone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated

Own your own Home

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102
15 room double garage 

priced to sell

WWW#* ■

school education. Apply in person
_to Caldwell’s Drive lnn.________
SEVE R AL LAD IES for permanent and 

Christmas sale.s work i?| department 
store. Salary and commission« total 
$125 to $140 per month. Good dis
count» and pleasant working con- 

j diihm«. Write MANAGER, P. O. 
BOX 461, Pampa.

i FEM ALE  D ISPATCH ER W a n te i 
__Apply in person. 311 S. Cuyler.

23 Mete or Femete Help 23

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash . Rough Dry- 

7 a m. to 1:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
♦21 B Atchison__________Phone 405
WELL’S He!p-u-self laundry 733 E.

<’raven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given
diapers.____________________ • ______

OSS’KS Hrlp-U-8«lf Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 508».

• ■ ■

WANTED: Washing and ironing, also 
do baby sitting. 788 E. Brunow.

HARD GOODS SALESMAN
[F o r  we«t and northwest Oklahoma 

«nd the north Texas Panhandle ter
ritory. Reliable, sincere and capable 
o f some «e lf supervision. , If inter
ested in earning« o f $6,000 to $12.000 
or more a year and are willing to 
work 6 day« a  week, we can u«e 
you. Prefer married man over 27 
with selling experience and knowl
edge of hardware, electrical good«,' 
appliance« and tool«. Must- have a 
good reputation, a serviceable car, 
and furnish character references.

SPECTACULAR ACTION AT SEA—One of the mo*t spectacular deck-crash pictures aver taken, 
trns photo just released by the Defense Department shows an F6F fighter plane splitting apart aboard 
the U. S. S. Princeton somewhere at sea. The unnamed pilot, anticipating a wave-off, got a signal 
to cut his motor. He dove for the deck, hitting at an angle and striking an arresting wire ao violent
ly it broke the plane in two. Front half of the plane churned through three barriers before finally 

coming to a halt (U. S. Navy photo from NEA-Acme.)

W ill represent sn old established 
Wichita wholesale concern >\ho sells 
national brands to the better deal
ers. Earning« paid weekly. This Job 
require« intestinal fortitude — if 
you’ ve got It, then direct your ap
plication by mail to Box L - l,  care 
of this newspaper. 1

Open Tuesday and Friday evening 
till «even p.m. Closed all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 

— rough dry.
Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock Phone 4045
BARNARD Steam Laundry? Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2002. 

M YRT’S LAU ND RY, expert finish.
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327.
at 601 Sloan. ______________ _________

IRONING PONE by the*dor.en or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin-

__hjhed. 924 B. W ells. Phone .7509-W.
W IL L  DO IRONING of any kind In 

niy home by the dozen or the piece 
610 N. Davis. Ph. 4785-R. ,

64 Cleaning and Prasting 64
Qui 

*21 W

T IP -TO P  CLEANERS 
ualitv Cleaning • Low Price» 

Kingsmill___ ______  Phone 889 j

FOR FARM 
EQUIPMENT
and service 

On Your 
Equipment^ 

Be Sure 
And Visit

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
John S. (Jack) Skelly, Jr., Owner # 

501 W. Brown Phone 3340

corner lot.

4 room houio on Doucette 8t. 37500.08
I Lrage 3 bedroom house 100 ft. lot 

close to town and church. 314.00.00 
Terms can be arranged.

15 room on North Wynne, 
34250.

terms.

Good home on Mary Ellen priced 33000
5 room on North Hasol priced 37500.00
3 bedroom on North Ward Priced 

37550.00

Hethcock & Farrell
4460 711

Off. 341

69 Miscellaneous for lalo 69 *3 Farm Equipment 83
FOR SALE

Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 

will pick up. Phone 1618-W

Radio Lab 34

They’ll Do I t  Every Time .«s. By Jimmy Hado

THERE'S N01WNS TO IT.1a «
N THE MORN MG’

^ O V W O  DO
HEM-MEH-MEi

- ME KNOW'S

•S D O 'EM ?
¡Ta s k  fop. i  o -n s  M O  PAMS i

I S  N  . 
O Æ R S j

PAM PA r.ADIO LAB  
8a Ira and Service

717 W , Fnater Phan» 46

Moving - Transfer 40
| Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED * INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-526-3413-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LfNES 
317-11 E. TYNG ST.

' Bucks Transfer, fnsured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my price« first 
515 8. Gllleaple. Phone I670W

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

| Years of experlonoo Is your guarantee 
of better servtee.

! 916 W. Brown Phone 934
I ROY FREE moving aad hauling. We 

try to please every one on our 
price» end work. Phone 1447J. 

LOCAL, moving end hauling, tree 
trimming e specialty. Call 2134 
8,»W. Curley Boyd. 854 E Ore van

H Nursery 41

Household Goods 68

Good Used Ranges
Now is time to exchange your 

range

One Tapan Range Glass In 
door . . . . . . . . .

One Roper R&nge . . . .  $29.50 
One Grand Range . . . .  $29.50 
One Estate Range . . . .  $29.50

Phone 211

Plenty of Dearborn Heaters at 
B. F. GOODRICH

108 g. Cuyler
COTTON SCÀLK8 for~»»ale. 20« lb. 

weight. Price $4. Can be seen at
Pampa New«. ____

FOR SALK: Four 7 inch American

ALLIS CHALMER8 combine 1847 
model, new canvas pickup attach
ments. Cash or will trade for cat
tle. 2 mile N. W. Kingsmill H. C. 
Van Bibber.

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situated 
on the hill. Close to school. 
Fully insulated, recently re
finished inside and out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 
1709-J between 8:30 and 
12:30.

FOR SALE: 1947 MaasejTHsrrls com- 
* wo »ea«- 

Johnson,
bine. 14 ft. cut, uaed onty two »ea*-
ons. Write or call W, 
Welncrt. Texas.

spin«™. Three (loor winder« — one, N O T IC E
8 Inch, one 10 inch, one 12 lndj-1 INLM IV.C
Three 15 inch polishers. One 5 KVV . INTERNATIONAL hinder twine 
Wisconsin AC Generator. One divld-i „h lte'll lasts only 3 »  per hundred

vE olonti i w s i p w
AMD WASH THE GLASSES N -  
S0C6O~Wf2AP THE LEFTOVERS 

14 WAX BAPW-OOOM 
I'M

X T

WILL Dll hahy sitting In your home
Call 1854. _______________________

CHILDREN kept In my home day or 
week. Phone 3984-J. 835 N. WeU«.

42 Fainting. Paper Hng. « 2

JU6TA0OÜT DEADU
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
I 805 N. Dwight Phone 4*34

V7-.

ed top Roper Range. One 8 
bedroom sulle. 412 Elmmers.

piece I JAMES FEED STORE Ph 1677

I IIPUM8HII SUItt:. » ■ - - i
FOR SALE: Cabinet. Sink & Faucets!89 

Inquire 847 8. Faulkner.
CHRISTMAS TOYS have arrived shop 

early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Btore,

Wanted to Buy 89

FOR SALE OWNER: 2 bedroom 1 
corner lot, double garage, storm 
cellar. See at 1038 Charlea or call
818-W. i

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. ifryiyie Ph. 2372
Drug store with up and going busi.

All these stoves ore in good 
working condition.

USE YOUR CREDIT - - -
- - - IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phone 507 210 N. Cuyler

ON THE MOVE
IF YOU are packing to move, remem

ber that you can sell those things 
you don’t want to take along. A low 
coat Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash tn help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense worker» and newly 
married couples read Pampa New« 
Classified seeking used home furn
ishings. Call 565.

WANTED: Four.10 section, long term
fra us lease. II. H. Crooks and sons.

mu m an, T . : t u ______________ ____
IIIIILS1 chenille and quilted crepe 

robes, sixe 1 to 5 years. Boys’ cord
uroy robes. 2 to 5 years. These make 
nice Christmas gifts. Use our lay- 
away plan. Tiny Tot Shop.______

70 Musical Inrtniman»» 70
Torpley Music Store

Spinets Grands, Email Uprights. 
Also Used Pianos 550 up.

113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

FALL^mumtcleenimr 'time Is here. Tf 
you are one of those who will be 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
end other houeehoM goods Into cash 
by selling them through a Pampa 
Seen Classified Ad. Call «6« for an 
sd taker. _______

■HOP ADDINGTON’S ,
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters
UÄtlGE- Maytag washing machine ”fër 

sale. Nearly New. Ph. S28W4.

. 7  = 1 « .

'As near as your phons" Is th« 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taket 
Will gladly assist you. Phan 
666.

Trade In your used furniture ea aew
merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

125 W F oe te r______  Pheeie 1«5

Bargains In Used Merchandise

SEE OUR smartly styled 
spinet and conodles. In well known 
makes. Knabe. Oulbransen 
Wurlltxer planoa.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Willleton l»hon« 3532
2 Blocks K of Highland Pen. Hospital

75 Feeds end Seeds 75

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

iS

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Dandy 2 bedroom. 2 baths, wall 

wall rug and drapes go. attache 
garage on N. Duncan.

( room E. Campbell 33355 
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
Modern 3 room. Talley Add, 31355.
3 good suburban grocery store» 

noth'well located.
Business Property 8. Cuyler. *
2 lovely 8 bedrom brick homes. 
Large 1« room home 1 baths, near 
. Senior High $13.000.
8 room with rental. E. Brunow, 84750. 
Modern $ room, double garage. 88500. 
Furnished 8 room duplex close In.

SLEEPING ROOM for rent. nice, 
large, modern, over garage. $17 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 3980-W.

QUIET SLEEPING room with place 
to cook for nlnfrl« man. Connecting 
both. f7.ti weekly. Ph. J418-J.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet 
Ing rooms, cloea In. 500 N. Frost.
Phone 3543,_____________ .

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or
shower. Phone 3533. Merlon Hotel. 
»07% W ____________ ___________

andlf|  Room and Board 93

ONE FREE coffee mug with each 
purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, plllets or krumbleio Jam'* 
Feed «tore: i l l  8. Cuylor. Ph. J577.

jO  Pota 80
rtNK BOXfcirPCPPÍE8. A. K. C. 
Registered end champion sired. See 
at Cities Service Gas Camp, 8.K. o. 
Pampa after S p m. or on Sunday 
l*h. 3088F1I. Vent Smith _

8 1 1

ROOM AND BOARD, lunches packed. 
■1808 E. Frederick. Ph IITO .^^^m

Large 5 room close in 
Modern 5 room close In 337 
8 bedroom N. Ward $7850.
Modem 4 room N. Warren 34600.
8 room duplex. 2 baths 38400.
Nice coqner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St. 

ACREAGE
Two 160 acre wheat farms. Wheeler

County.
320 acre farm, modem Improvement» 

near McLean.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa. ' 
320 acre and 398 acre wheat farm. 

Both modern Improvements.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

95 Furnished Apartment! 95

Ref rig e ratera 
Gas Rangea * Washing Machines

Taxas Eloctric Appliance Co.
WkTjÄraäy':

r Ph. $84iM d  home 

• ? , m  1Joe  h a Refrigeration

81 Poultry
RING NECK Pheasants fee sal 

Coleman Williams. 614 N. I 
Wv 1444-J, __ ._________

Ü  Firm Equipment
M U SALI A ^ h î « r w . r «  

M e t i l i

S3
* t  U t K. Sumn»r

LOOK THESE OVER
One large 3 room and lot $1500 total 

8mall down payment.
3 ROOM furnished- apartment, modern1 ^  . . . . |1VM

h«i* paid. Near school. Apply | *  1 room *na lot ,1*'"
One 4 room modem, new concrete 

cellar, garage, 13900. 1800 down.
Very nice home on East Francis 
3 bedroom home on Carr 
New home on Duncan priced to sell. 
3 bedroom on Crest. Good buy. * 
Ext,* nice home E. Kingsmill.

See these and make your 
choice

E W. CABE
M Hasoitied ode ~*>"«(426 Crest Ph. 1046V/

a place to live.

hills «M B fg m  BSpi
Tom’s Place on East Frederick.__

FOR nENY: 3 room furnished apart
ment. Suitable for two. Electric re
frigeration. private hath, hills paid. 
E. C. Barrett, 855 N. Frost. Ph. 
9SI2-F-I-3.

VACANCIES at Newtown Cahina, I  
and 2 moms. Children welcome 1301 
8. Barnee. Phone $118.

THE CALENDAR SAYS
— -— ! It Is 'Jota te pet year ed la the wantN Ì W.

mñá to p»nt your hou*# or »part
it if»y itHnjr«

*. A qpfa-- • — • -

• ¡



What Better W ay To Find A  Buyer Than Through A  News Want Ad?

• ■  »

NEW HOMES
F. H. A. and G. I.

We can furlsh you a new home, quickly on any location.

John I. Bradley Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011 -J

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING  

'  YOUR FLOORS
RENT A SANDER AND DO THE WORK YOURSELF

Low Rental Rate-complete line of floor finishing mater
ials. Paint, varnies, shellacs, fillers, brushes, etc.

¡v K fv * . ' . V
, Call or See-

W ARD S SERVICE DEPT.

MONTGOMERY WARD
PAMPA, TEXAS

"■ 11 11 —  '—

LOANS• LOANS
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO BUY A  CAR?

SEE US
Do you need a loan to reduce your present note payment 
schedule ?

SEE US
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO PAY DEBTS

SEE US
Do you need o loan to buy furniture or household ap
pliances?

SEE US
WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 339

Notice To Our Advertisers
LIGHT FACE CUTS

may be used In Classified Ads.

Important: Advertisers using cuts in 
their ads must have copy in The News 
office by Deadline time ,

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
1 P.M. the day before insertion.

o

Deadline for Sunday Insertion:
4 P. M. Friday before insertion. In order 
to give you the proper service, it is impor- 
tànt that these deadlines be observed.

For additional information call 666
Mrs. Jessye Sttoup, Classified Adv. Mgr. 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

R IA L ESTATE
103 Reel Estate For Sola 103

Wa have your future home. 
See us today

NIm  S room modom homo to bo 
moved »1600.

Old 11 room homo to bo moved. SIMM.
Nice 1 bedroom. |tr>|e, fenced yerd 

»«00. SIMM down.
Lovely 5 room on Terrece t i t « .  

Make your own term*.
Nlco 6 room N. Ward »«00, with rood 

terms.
1 bedroom, beeement and reraco. 

corner lot. »8500.
Lovely S bedroom »m o with rood

terms
Plenty of rood lltsinrs. See ue before 

you buy or soil.
*  TOP O' TEXAS

REALTY CO. 
Duncan Buildlnr 

Room 8 
Realtors

Garvin Elkin*. (1M 
Harry Gordon. K it 

SALES
Irma McWrirht 

Phona 8784 
Helen Kelly 
Phone 3877 
Bob Elkins 
Phone 4988

J. Wade Duncan
CATTLE

Ph. 312
-'43 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

REAL ESTATE . OH.

109 W. Kingsmtll

Homes —  Income —  Lots
S bedroom on Sumner. Will take late 

model car.
I room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
3 bedroom on Francle, »6950.
I room duplex, furnished.
Nice 9 bedroom Mary Ellen to trade 

on larrer house.
t bedroom on Garland, 11608 down.
i  room and 3 room on sama lot. (107 

monthly income.
t bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and rarare on Davis.' »4000.
t bedroom, den, S baths. Charles St.
3 bedroom, S bath*. Duncan St.
I bedroom, den. double parade, on 

Hamilton.
Lota on WlUleton and In Solomon Add.
Several food Income properties.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
4 ROOM, bath, garage. store bouse. 

N. Davie. »4.000: Phone 2039.

3 GOOD BUYS
2 bedroom, garage, fenced in 

back yard, Wash room. Cof
fee St. $8500.

4 bedroom, garage, 2 baths, 
with 2 bedroom rental on 
Christine St.

Grocery store, 12 miles south 
of. Pampa. Living quarters. 
$4500.

Wm. T. Fraser '
Real Esate, Insurance 

Ph. 1044 NitePh. 1849-J

In Buying Or 
Selling

Always Deal With a reli
able Realtor.

Realtors subscribe to the code of ethics of the Real Es
tate Profession, which emphasize

Honesty and Fair Dealing.

The following are authorized to use the 
term

"REALTOR"
to a

Garvin Elkins, President 

C. A. Jeter, Vice President 

Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas,

Jessye Stroup, Reporter, (Pampa News) 

Board Members: Associate Members:
John Bradley 
Charlie Ward 
Wade Duncan 
Troy Curlee 
M. P. Downs 
Harry Gordon

P. O. Sanders 

Helen Kelly 

Irma McWright 

Aubrey Steele,. 

Security Federal

Pampa Real Estate Board
F.H .A. AND G.I. HOUSES

FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estete For Solo 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Pk. 1(31 Til N. Somerville
Extra nice large I  room, »»760.
Close In I  room with I room 

apartment ........................... *»»50
I room furnished, large lot . ... »0750
Nice Y room, double garage, with 3 

rental*. E. Francle. »11.600.
6 room modern. Take car on deal »4760
Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 

garage. Good term*.
* room modern. N. Nelson. »7600. ;
4 room furnished N. Warren 

Good terms.
3 room modern and garage. »10*0 dWn.
3 bedroom brick. N. Somerville.
1 bedroom Magnolia .............  »6(00
6 room and 1 room E. Francle »8500
Lovely 4 bedroom brick. 100 ft. front. 

»31,000.
t room and garage ................. (3750
1 bedroon N. Dwight .............. »8500
letrge 4 room modern. »700 down.

Income and Business
ButlnMi building close in ......  $8000
Grocery store end 4 room apt. $4500
I room apartment bouse. Good 

location ...............................  $7500
I room duplex cloae In ..............$6750
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE: Low equity in 3- 
bedroom home. Smqll down 
poyment. 437 Grohom.

120 Automobiles For Sale 120

Weather unsettled, so are 
prices.

Could IO up. can't go dowg, dawn
already. _

1960 Chrysler Windsor, vary nice and 
clean.

Two I960 Plymouth Special Deluxe 
R EH Your choice »1410.

194* Studebaker Land Cruiser. RAH
W.W.

1947 Pontiac ». 4 door excellent con
dition throughout. RAH »896.

1948 Bulck 4 door. Super, RAH »79»
1947 Plymouth 4 door new motor RAH 

$795.
An excellent selection of ltll-'td-’tl 

cars—priced for quick sale.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone »4» 3 «  W. Foster
1940 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, two- 

tone, white nldewall tire*. »1160. 914
N. Somerville.________

Pòli SALÉ or trade. ellciT ÏSt9-ChëvI 
rolet 4 dr. fleetline deluxe. RAH. 
18.000 actual mile*. Ph. 8037-J.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
McWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 S. Cuyler. Phone 8300

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd USED CARS 

Inc.

120 Automobiles For Solo 120

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate

111 Bernard Ph- 4199
Beautiful t bedroom home-end gar

age, fenced yard. Duncan St.
Large 8 room home N. Starkweath

er. Wall to wall rug In living and 
dining room. Drapes and blinds. 
Till* home le priced to sell.

I bedroom home end rental only 
14750. Some term*. Income »90 per 
month

Nice 2 bedroom home on N. Sumner. 
Only »3000 down.

Nice small home on Beryl St. Only
»4500. Term*.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
TEX EVANS BÜ IC K C a

123 N. Gray______________ Phon« 13»

C. C. Mead Used Cars
Today's Special

1947 Nash Ambassador Club coupe
»496.00

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
PANHANDLE WRECKritor  Ctt 

We buy. sen and exchange.
On Miami Highway Ph. 443»
1949 Ford Club coupe for sale, radio 

heater, overdrive. Ph. 3347-J. or see 
at 216 W. Brown.

1200

LEWiS“MOTORS
USED CARS

Wllka Phono 4401

CA LL OF SEE
» r  t in

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inauranoa • Loans • Real Estate

HOMES
A large 1 bedroom home with garage 

and work shop. (1000. »1000 ca*n. 
Pay. »84 mo.

A nice 3 bedroom home with gal-age 
»7600. Pay »60 month.

A large 1 bedroom home, with natural 
woodwork, panel door*, attached 
garage. Priced 10,*00. Terms.

A lovely t bedroom home with dining 
room and garage. Price »ll.OOiT 
Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Reol Estots
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. I f f  Bldg. 3400-J

Your Listings Appreciated

LEE R. BANKS
Real E*t*te. Oil Properties, Rancho*. 

Phones >2 and III
BEN W HITE, Real Estate

Phone 4241 *14 South Nelson
2 bedroom one year oid ¿7968. with 

»21« down. Payment »44
Cal..................
Rei
»21« down. Payment *44 month. 
Call Irma McWright, Top O' Tex 
Realty Co. Ph. 4«4 or »105.

5 u iC K  4a L A i Owner leaving. 10 - 
room furnished apartment house or 
home. 2 room double garage apart
ment. IU sons land. Some trade. 
Phone 14U-J. ________________

GEO. B. FUTCH. REAL ESTATE 
701 E. Craven Ph. 464-J.

Your Listings Apperdatsd
P ò li  SÁ l W: I  bedroom home. Im - 

medtate possession. O il N. Nelson.

A N N O U N C I N G
LOTS FOR SALE IN

PR A IR IE V ILLA G E
6

Pampa's Newest Residential Addition

LOTS FOR SALE TO BUILDERS AND INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED 
IN BUILDING HOUSES 

276 LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PRICE OF LOT INCLUDES PAVING, CURB AND GUTTER  

FOR CHOICE SELECTIONS SEE

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
4*h Floor Hughs» Building Call the Homs Phon#—"200"

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather t Phone 2040

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo
cated’ near schools. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on

ly. /

Call 1709-J Between 8:30 a.m. and Noon

Your Chance To Buy
A New Dodge or Plymouth 

At The Old Price

S A V E
$120 TO $260

On Your Old Car While We Still Have Them

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
* •

Phone 113-114  Kite 1764-J

Homes, Farms, Tracts, Busi
ness.

t bedroom home, 150 ft. front good 
garage. *8250.

4 room modern 150 ft. front corner lot 
*4250.

4 room modern corner lot »3150.
3 bedroom aouth Bide $2750
I bedroom modern. E. Francle. good 

term*. *5250
A real home on 8. Hobart, priced 

to Bell. «
5 room modern N. Faulkner ’ n«ar 

eohooi.
Raaldendc* and bu*ln*a* lot* and
acreage.
Realdence and bualneee lot* and 

worth the money.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

Your Llatlnga Appreciated
TWO BEDROOM- .excellent- condition 

will carry G. 1. loan. 1133 N. Stark- 
w e a t h e r . ___________

LEAVING IN NOVEMBER-
Wlll anil or Ira** two bedroom brick 

home at 1908 Wmiatrm.----
105 Lota 105
LOTH for sal#» In Keieter Addltlon.^n- 

q u lf 104.1 H. Barrie« or 611 K. Field.
I l l  Out-of-Town Prop.__111
180 acr*a~80 icraaa, 100 irrigation an<i 

alfalfa, 4 room modern nouae and 
barn*, good water well, electricity, 
and butane, springer. New Mexico. 
Je*a William*. Krltch. Tein-> lir  JW 2

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
KOR RALE to bo moved. One, two, 

And three room houses from 1HM) H. 
Barnes. Contact owner Cabin No.6.

Please call directly for Classi
fied Department . . .
When ordering change* mad* en 
your ad*. Office hour* 8 a.m. to 
5 p m. Ad taker* on duty during 
theae hour*. The Newa la not rea- 
ponalbl* for mesaages given outside 
our department. Call 848—Claaelfled 
Department.

1950 Studebaker
Club -Coupe, Radio, Heater 

and Overdrive

1946 Pontiac
4-Dr. Radio and Heater 

Clean Car.

1946 Ford
4-Dr. Motor Overhauled 

New Paint.

1947 Chevrolet
Sedan Delivery 

4 New Tires, Heater

1950 Pontiac .
"6" 4-Dr. Radio, Heate' 

Good Mechanical Condition

1950 Oldsmobile
2-Dr. Radio and Heater 

Nice Clean Car

NOBLITT -XOFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

121 Trucks.  Tractors 121
1941 CHEVROLET pick up for 

cheap. Inquire 631 8. Ballard.
FOR ¿Atfe: 1945 Dodge truck. New

id. Wrf “  -tire, motor good. Writ* 
Johneon, Welnert. Taxa*.

W. I*

1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 
Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

GOOD— 1947 " CHEVROltft one-half 
ton pickup, deluxe cab, equipped 
with heater, overload spring*, good 

-  r,ltlh»r- 817 FkvMwor. Fh. »»r»3 .

F-fg»«-«* ‘ » » W  w e e e ^ f  -v**

AUTOMOTIVE

" Home o f Better Used Cars"
-------------------   — i“—■--------------------- -------—— ----- > 'T'*’1
51 Buick Super 4-Dr. Dynaflow, R&H, Seat Covers.
'51 Ford Custom 4-Dr. Overdrive, Radio and Heater.
50 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Fleetline. Power Glide, R&H 
50 Buick Special 4-Dr. Dynaflow, Radio and Heater.
50 Oldsmobile 4-Dr. Sedan. Hydramatic, Radio, Heater. 
50 Pontioc 2-Dr. Sedan, Hydramatic, Radio, Heater.
50 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-Dr. Green finish. Radio, Heater. 
49 Plymouth 4-Dr. Special Deluxe. Green finish, R&H.
49 Ford Custom 2-Dr. Blue finish. R&H.

116 Garages 116
BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Service If Our Bualnaai 

1*01 Ripley ____________ Phone 832

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Mutor and Brake Service 

WOODIE'B
Wheel alignment and batanolng 

310 W. Klngsmlll________  Phone 48
117 Body Shops f l7

FORD'S BObY SHOP-
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmtll Ph 634
U S Radiator Shop» U S

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
‘‘All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Fostar Phone 547
T if

//OPEN EVENINGS n

Bonny-Jonas Used Cars
1423 W. Wilks St. Amarillo Highway 

Office Phone 4936
Ldtiis Bonny Clyde Jonas
Ph. 4304 Phone 1928W

119 Service Station
IT ’8 T IM K  to Chance

ani

Will Pay Cash
for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
see

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster

after 6 p.nrv
Ph. 1051
Ph. 2028-J.

^ ir
oveV.^LorSpi* Servie* "station.8. Cuyler. Phone 175.

__Tür faS
let u« talk̂  U

120Automobiles For Sale 120

Don't be half safe
Be sure of clean, good 
cars

1950 DeSoto, R&H 7,000 ac
tual miles -

In town

Plains Motor Co.
Desoto Plymouth
Ph. 360 113 N. Frost

Call 1802 doy or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802 ,

DON'T WORRY!
Let us put that 

Wrecked Car Back in 

A *  1 CONDITION!

Stop and ask us about our Service Shop
1949 Plymouth 4-Dr R&H

1950 Plymouth Coup. r&* We Have Day & Night Wrecker Service
1948 Plymouth 2 door R&H 
1948 Oldsmobile, cleanest Car

-
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YARDS

WIDE LACE  
NARROW LACE  
WHITE OR COLORED  
EACH YD. 1st Q U A L

v a i  . . . .
YARD

TO  39e
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800 YARDS 100% WOOL
54" W OOLENS

A SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM ONE OF 
AM ERICA'S LARGEST CONVERTERS!

■  YA RD  
Value to $4.98 «".1*4

First QualityColors and Patterns
a  Suitings a  100%  
f  First Quajity

A Large Selection of
a  Plaids g  Coatings
#  Solids a  Checks
a  Crepes % Stripesm m
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Pink 0  Navy
Rose #  Antiq
Kelly •  Potai
White •  Purpli
Black •  Othen
American Beauty 
Royal Blue 4 %  
Chartreuse M
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36 INCH
FINE COMBED ^

B r o a d c lo th
•  A LL  FU LL BOLTS
•  WORTH 98c YD . dT ^
•  FIRST Q U A LITY  4 *  ^
•  EIGHT BEAUTIFUL I  
i COLORS

YARDS
Regularly Sells 

Up to 98c yd.
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2500 Yards 

Woven Plaid
« ctvl'.V.Vit

S ch o o l Cotton
Every Yard First Quality

Sanforized #  Mercerized 
Checks

O Q c36 & 42 Inch
First Quality %|R 'g f  A
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3 YARDS

Fall Colon.
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A REPEAT SPECIAL SALE!

LEVINE'S 1951 FALL FABRIC FIEST
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Lucky you if you're nimble with thimble and thread. You can pick just the fabric. .  .just the 
color you want...and whip it up into the season's newest lines. See the gigantic savings 
in one of Levine's most exciting fabric soles in years-Doors open at 9 a.m. sharp. Shop our 
Downstairs store Monday and Tuesday.


